
Do Not Forget
Some of then* in your next order. Just 
opened up. Covanut fingers, lady 
gingers, Abern^hy Jam 'Jams, FLg 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Raisin Cookies, 
iioney Fingers, etc.

Presents
&RIETY.
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ROBLIN’S POLICY

WAS REJECTED TELEPHONE LINE
TO LLOYDMINISTER

HANGED HIMSELF FROM A BEAMWILL ACCEPT RESOLUTIONS OF 
INTERPROVINCIAL CONFERENCE

ripe and. fancy Belts, Silk Collars, 

defs Individually or in Fancy

Thomas Hallett Ends His Life by Hanging Himself 

From Rafter in a Barn

:hs. Flvt O’Clock Tea Cloths',-In Municipal Telephone Scheme Turned 

Down by the Electors
Attitudelids and Fancy, from $3.T5 up. Prime Minister Announces Government 

Toward Demands of Province
All arrangements lor the construe- thracite, Banff and Calgary, 

tion of the first long link of die Al— ' completed the line will be absolutely 
berta Government’s telephone system free from any perceptible induction; 
in the central part of the province in other words, it will be possible to 
have been practically completed and talk to Lloydminster, 200 miles away, 
the Public Works Department will be without the faintest suggestion of a 
ready when the weather permits them buzz to blur the sound of the human 
to go ahead with the construction of voice.
the line between Edmonton and | The supplies which the Government 
Lloydminster. ';s purchasing in connection with the

Specifications have been completed, iine constitute a pretty large order, 
the necessary exploratory work done There will be 400 miles of hard, 
and the route of the line chosen. The drawn No. 10 copper wire, weighing 
government is now advertising \for 66,000 pounds. Besides this it will 
7,000 poles and is calling for bids take nine miles of soft copper wire to 
from the leading telephone supply attach the main lines to the insulat- 
houses of Canada for the wire, insu- ors, bringing the total order for cop- 
lators, cross arms and other items of per wire to nearly 35 tons, 
construction. | It will require 35,000 pounds of gal-

The route selected will take the vanized iron wire for braces and 
new line to Fort Saskatchewan on the lightning conductors, and the order 
north side of the river and crossing for cross arms, pins and insulators 
there it will be carried Eastward in will be alone a large item, 
the same general direction as the |_ It is expected that before the Lloyd- 
Canadian Northern, but for the great- minster line is completed that the

loose Lengths. Bulletin Special
Winnipeg, Dec. 19—The fuller de

tails now available from the settled 
portion of the province show conclu
sively that the government’s proposal 

tile present interprovincial conference j for municipal telephone exchanges 
would be unanimous. He said that j throughout Manitoba has been decis- 
while there was unanimity with re- jvejy defeated. Out of eighty-one
spect to the principal of increased su - munjcipamjes from which the final
sidiea and also in regar to *“■**”’ returns are to hand, forty-êight hâve 
tion of the resolution of the mterpro- / "• ,,
vincial conference submitted by Mr. fleeted the scheme and thirty-three 

•hieli the govern- ! have endorsed it. At least twenty-

was cut down and an attempt made 
to notify the coroner, but Dr. Braith
waite could not be found" at once and 
Dr. Redmond was summoned. The 
doctor worked over the man for some 
time but it was found that life was 
extinct. Dr. Braithwaite arrived on 
the scene a little later and .took the 
statements of the parties present.

Strong drink is put down as the 
cause of Hallett’s actions. He was 
an interdicted man, having been un
der interdict up to December 2nd. It 
is believed that he was on the verge 
of the delirium tremens at the time 
of the suicide.

Thomas Hallett is well known loc
ally. He has been a resident in the 
city for several years and for two 
years was lessee of the Hutton stable 
on Rice street. He leaves a wife and

Thomas Hallett, well known in Ed
monton, committed suicide by hang
ing himself in his barn on Elizabeth 
street some time between 11 and 12 
o’clock this morning.

Word Was brought to the police sta
tion at 11.30 that Hallett had threat
ened his wife with a razor this morn
ing. and had also threatened to com
mit suicide. At a later hour Mrs. Hal- 
let found the barn locked and she 
sent word post haste to the police 
station. The call was answered by 
Sergt. Tidsbury and Officer MeCal- 
lum. Breaking the door open they 
found the unfortunate man suspend
ed by a half inch rope from a rafter 
in the hay loft. Close by was a pack
ing box, on which he had evidently 
stood while adjusting the noose, and 
then kicked aside, allowing his feet 
to hang clear of the floor.

r Gloves,” We have them In 
>nd Glaace (every pair absolutely.

Ottawa, Dec. 25—Sir W hind Lau
rier announced today that the Domin
ion had come to the conclusion t|> 
agree to the resolution embodying the 

Tews of the Tnterprovincial confer- 
« nee submited by the Hon. Mr. Gouin 
n,i Oct. 10th, with the exception of 
that portion of the first resolution pro
posing an increase of subsidy towards 
the cost of administration, of criminal 
justice and also the proposal (hat a 
bill should be introduced into the par
liament of Canada providing for the 
payment of the increased subsidies and 
allowances pending the necessary am
endment to the British North America 
Act, neither of which he was prepared 
to entertain. The Prime Minister said 
that his Government desired to im
press the conference with the fact that 
the resolution of the Quebec confer
ence of 1887 seemed to nave been.' 
drawn and considered with great care 
and they were of the opinion that the 
terms agreed to at that time should 
not he departed from. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier further observed that his gov
ernment had considered this question

tr, Scarf», Mufflers, Fancy Hanè-

Gouin on Oct- 10 to w _
ment had agreed, there was a special 
claim for British Columbia touching 
which some difference as regards the 
amount existed. Sir Wilfrid added 
that he wished to report to his col
leagues on that point before giving a 
final absent. The question of the dis
crimination again t the Dominion , 
charters by provincial authorities was the project 
referred to by1 Sir Wilfrid, who 3x- I ’’ -
pressed the view that there should he 
no such diserimlnaiton. He also re- i 
ferred to the previous discussion on the I 
provisional tax on commercial travel- I 
lers. The ^airman of the conference l 
announced that his Question had been 
considered by the interprovincial con
ference and that the various premiers 
bad come to the conclusion to propose 
to fhc legislatures the repeal of this j 
tax.

I FURS I
have a good assortment of Ladles 
it lets, Coats, etc.

municipalities within one hundred 
miles of Winnipeg have approved of 

t. The municipalities ad
opting it are those in the more re
mote parts of the province. The two 
largest centres in which polling took 
place yesterday, Portage la Prairie 
and Brandon. Both condemned the 
project. It is also significant that 
the municipalities represented by 
Premier Roblin, Minister of Public 
Works Rogers, and Attorney General 
Campbell voted down the proposition.
It is apparent from the returns that 
it will be practically impossible for I. 
the government’s proposal of a mun- I 
icipal and government system to be ! 
carried into effect. The returns from | 
the settled portions of the province I 

municipalities j are practically complete and those yet Construction Co., a 
is believed the to come are expected to add further as to require considerable explaining 
ption impos- emphasis to the already pronounced 

defeat of the scheme.

at prices to please everybody.

The body family.

DISCREPANCY IN FIGURES
bet ween the esti- 850 yards for the cut off to Rat Creek 
t of cement to be which shortened the sewer after the

,,,, ., , , first plans were drawn,an White contract „. . ,, ,| I his would leave 13,641 cubic yards 
of the sewer tud cement, according to the- Taylor 

ite of the Taylor estimate, leaving a difference of 6,- 
differenee so large 396 yards yet to be accounted for. At 

$12 a yard this amounts to $76,762, 
The estimate prepared by the city which added to the $175,000 estimate, 

engineer and the Canadian White would bring the Canadian White 
Co.’s engineer calls for 7,245 cubic Co.’s figures to $257,752 for the corn- 
yards of cement at $12 per yard. pleted sewer, without figuring per-

The Taylor Construction Co. fig- centage. The Canadian White Co.’s 
ured in their original estimate that it original tender war, $259,000. 
would require 15,001 yards of cement, j When the matter was brought to 
These figures, Mr. Taylor claims, cor- the attention of Mr. Pace he said that 
responded with the figures of the city |Mr. Taylqr was away ont in his.fig- 
engineer at that time. | ures and that the sewer could be com-

From this 15,001 cubic yards there pleted accordin'; to the present plans 
would have to be deducted 510 yards , with 7,245 cubic yards of cement.

KENORA WON.
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—The Kenora 
Thistles and Winnipeg Strathconas 
opened the professional hockey to
night and after a hard game the for
mer won by 6 to 3.

having'been made to 
and enceaver to do 
md public in general 
II cur music lines and

3?CALGARY NOTES.
Calgary, Dec. 19—The street deliv- ********************* 

ery of letters will commence in Cal- , . ,.~u j- « « « i
gary on the first of February. ~ * CllRIS 1 IVlA.S

P. Diamond, of Canmore was the * J
defendant in a wage case tried before * I J A T1\J I ' I HS #

STEAMER BLEW UP.
Bulletin Special.

Vicksburg, Dec. 20-- The’ steamer 
Second blew up on the river and half 
of her crew and passenger list, num
bering fifty, are missing.

MAROONED.
Toronto, Dec. 20—Three keepers of 

Manitou Island lights are marooned 
on Hatt Island in Lake Superior. 
Storms have made it impossible for 
the men to reach the mainland in 
their small boat.

diiced prices. 
INZTMAN PIANOS. 
DNOtiRA PH.
1PRIETQR_____,

EDMONTON, ALTA

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established lBSti.i

....FARMERS....
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERJY AT LOWEST PATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES C0„ Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

......A GEN.'S........
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

* Candy Toys
* Christmas Crackers 
} Japanese Oranges
* Malaga Grapes
* and Buscuits and Cakes
ï of all kinds

For Holiday Goods
You should pay us a visit and 
Inspect our range of ' seasonable 
gcods. the Cartoonists

e Name We are showing
An exceptional good range of 
silk drapes, fancy linens, pil
low tops, table covers and ta
ble linens.

Ladies'Nec kwear
Fancy collars, belts and ties of 

every description.

House Slippers
For ladies and gentlemen.

EDMONTONIANS,

ILLIES 1 RALLIER & ALDRID6E, Î
* Fruiterers and Confectioners. *

*********************the Place

1 National Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN 1

jjjj On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. §jj 
® No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower.

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. %
1^ A. M. STEWART. Manager Edmonton Branch. ®

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT

GOOD LUMBER PAYS
,______ We have on hand the ^largest stockOpen till ten r-’clcck every night 

until Christmas.

HIGH GRADE LUMBERrs, Saws,
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

B.C.Common Lumbe
W. Johnstone Walker & Go

26, JASPER AVENUE EAST

which Is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

,3; The Western Canada Land 
£ Company, Ltd. GreggILUJES

Oui King Bros., Co., Limited
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc,

Registered in accordance with the Co pyright Act by the Newspaper Artists 
and Cartoonists’ Soci ety of Canada.)LANDS FOR SALE

In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare, ToTeld, Vegrevtlle, Innisfree and Vermillion.

Fqr maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to

That’s the Issue— Don’t be 
(•mislead by any talk about a 
"Short Course” .In Pitman. It’s 
the same old bitter pill. Half- 
lenmgths, double-lengths, sharp 
angles, positions, shadings Ac. 
—we know all about them and 
we hope you never will. We 
spent many weary months over 
It and worried many a student 
through It. Compared with 
Gregg It’s a perfect s’ough 
of despond. This is honest ad
vice. *We would Ilka to help 
you. Think It over and see us 
at the

XMAS GOODS
ÿ ' GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
!| P.O. Box 56 Edmonton, Alta. !|
wwwwvwvuyw^/i At J. H. MORRIS & CO’S

We present a marvelous collection of fancy goods that will make an
Instant appeal to Xmas shoppers.

Silk Waists.
Plano Drapes.
Drawn Work Linens. 
Embroidered Linens.
Silk Cushion Covers. 
Opera Bags.
Purses.
Shopping Bags.
Squaw Bags.
Fans.
Silk and Chiffon Collars. 
Leather and Silk Belts. 
Mounted Combs.
Sterling Silver Thimbles. 
Needle Cases.
Whisk Holders.
Silk Hose.

Point Esprit Dresses.
Cut Steel Belts.
Burnt Leather Goods.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Whist Sets.
Silk Kimonas.
Silk Dressing Gowns.
Perfumes In Fancy Boxes.
Dresser Sets. ,
Book Covers. ,
Card. Cases.
Pin Trays.
Ash trays.
Pipe Racks.
Cigar Trays.
Silk Garters and. Hose Supporters. 
Hand Painted Pin Cushion.

Sod Plow,
Garden beg to announce the preparation having bien made to 

meet with the Christmas rush and enteavsr 0 co 
what is right for our customers and public /<> çereral 
We advertise a reduced rate in all our music lines and 
particularly our violins.
Our toys are offered af greatly reduced prices.
AGENT FOR THE GERHARD-HEINZTMAN PIANOS.

AND THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

t -at. ix. G, PICA^ JIRO^IETOR. , -v 
28 ,JASPÉR AVE. * - - EDMONTON, ALTA.

COLLETS-

EDMONTONidlsy, lit, O. ®e Me
■ all classes of work. At 
lat furrow in the sod. Just 
ground plow and the long, 
ud, share and landside. 
[work in this locality, we’d 
rthing better. You’D agree 
fshew ^pe.

hi on ton, Alberta.

electric railroad wreck near Atlantic 
City. Mrs. Kohet; hhd no faith in the 
banks and had refused to accept a 
cheque from the company in pay
ment. She received the amount in 
$500 notes, which she sewed in à sec
ret pocket in an underskirt. While 
shopping with a friend she discovered 
that the pocket, had been cut from 
her skirt and t(ie money taken.

ROBBED WHILE SHOPPING.
Bulletin Special.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20—Mrs. Ella V. 
Koher was robbed of $6,000 by pick
pockets in a holiday crowd in the 
shopping district here today. The 
money was paid Mrs. Koher by the 

J red hoi se,branded X on right ! Pennsylvania railroad in settlement 
1er, white ^bar ^on foreheqd. | t^e c]ajm on the death of her hus-

recent

J. C. McTavish, Prln

DEPARTMENTAL
STORES.J. H. MORRIS & GO

28 JASPER Art. band, who Was killed in a

iÉaêüBüÈtSiÉiÉÊ
B6& - fi a* . ’ p:L*MâsÉiiÉS
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SECURITIES LOST.
Bulletin Bpeetal

Toronto, Dec. 16—No trade ol the 
missing East Toronto debentures 
which were lost by Mr. George G. 
Reed, of the Canadian Securities, 
Ltd., on Friday, had been found.

fias controlled civic expenditures 
since 1902. Wlrile no one doubts the 
honesty of the pest three councils the 
vote given to l|r. Ashdown would in
dicate that the advisability of the lav- 

i ish expenditure of public money was 
•"seriously doubted by every class of 
citizen in Winnipeg. Whether the

States would be compelled to can y 
on & prolonged sea and land cam
paign., -
ÔALGARY CLAIMS THREE MILLION 

Calgary, Dec. 16.—The building done 
In Calgary during the present year 
amounts to about 13,060,000. Building 
permits show building to the amount 
of over 12,200,000. The permits here 
do hot show the full amount of cost of 
the buildings. The buildings In the 
five suburbs surrounding Calgary will 
Increaaa ta’al amount ta ever 13,000,0'.0.

DAKOTANS SHIVER.
Grand Forks, N.D., Dec. 16—Bet 

tween this point and Minet extreme 
shortage of coal prevals and the situ
ation is critica* ~ —
blocked by snow 
blowing.

COAL MINER CRUSHED
Michel, B.C., Dec. 16___Geo St

Slav miner, was teriouely inju 
No. 8 mine yesterday. Etuko v 
slating Barney Warner as shot V 
After a shot had teen fired a

IF your flbur doesn’t act 
right whom do you 

blame ? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

ition and its effects on the 
e, Mr. E. Blake Robertson, ae- 
superintendent of imgügra- 
r the Dominion, arrived from* 
it on today’s delayed Pacific 
, and is registered at the Van- 
hotel.
Rnhertson’s mission and his

Telegraph While, at Hudzo 
building a rat.. -
Truck railroad eng 
the north cldc of t 
They had been V

Toronto, Dec. 16—Judgment in un 
Appeal of Dr. Crichton, of Castleton 
from the ruling of medical council 
striking his name from the rolls fo 
“disgraceful and infamous conduct’ 
in a professional sense " * ’ " -J
vertised a “la grippe’ 
en out "b;
Saturday, 
peal withe 
Iris name 
register, L 
question — 
quent case there may 
ground for erasing 
case was i 
and iuv

South Pine-p..73. Tor 
denotin'! that a’the 
pass to the summ'L 
no feasible way t 
On the went side. T 
myin Ird that no :• r 
anywhere near the I 
the Grand Trunk, Paç: 
the Yc’lcte 'Hr tel V 
Peace River count,- 

That poca ay3 a : 
of the A.thabarea. 
long wav' south of *

COSTLY VISITATION. 
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Dec. 17—The city of 
Hamilton received another bill for ex
penses in connection with the militia 
visit today. The second bill is for 
four thousand five hundred and eigh
ty-eight dollars for transportation and 
pay of soldiers. The first bill was two 
thousand two hundred and ninety- 
seven for maintenance while in the 
city. The total is six thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-five dollars, and 
the item makes poor Christmas read
ing for the taxpayers.

Royal Household Flourlout costs, and declares that 
i should be restored to the 
butvrithont prejudice to the 
as to’ whether on a subse- 

not be proper 
_ ‘ :-3 his name. The 

argued before Chancellor 
ite investigation. He has 

offended against the provisions of 
foe Cjptario code of ethics, which de
clare it to be derogatory to the dig
nity and prestige of the profession to 
resort to the practice Of secrecy. On 
the one hand, and publicity on the 
other, which, though not in force 
when he was registered, yet declares

Railroads are _ „ ., „, ... , . Bulletin Specialand a blizzard is Calgary, Dec. 16—À farmer named
Bresse, of Poooka, was knocked off 
the platform by a baggage truck in 
front of the incoming train, which 
ran over him, causing injuries which 
resulted in death in a few minutes. 
He was bn the way to Montreal to 
spend Christmas.

'and'^breaking ACQUITTED OF*HORSE STEALING
$ crushel to1 Bulletin Special, 
could be extrt- | Lethbridge, Dec. 18—Robert Enders- 
rock, a second ; by_ a ^ung -_____- • - - -

suit case and hitting lor tne j,acmc 
coast.

Time is one of the most important 
essentials in connection with Mr. 
Robertson’s investigations, as ;Jie 
hopes to have concluded his investi
gations and be back in Ottawa in 
time to submit an exhaustive report

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie FlowrJIflls Co., Ltd.
MOIfllEAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

can tell you howto get it FR.B8.

Hope.

the House reassembles after the ; 
Christmas holidays. — I

“There is really not much that I , ) 
can say about my mission,” said Mr. ! 
Robertson. “As you are aware, my : J 
work is all ahead of me, and until I 
get at the root of the facts connected 
with the Hindu immigration, I can
not express an opinion. Even then 
X would not be at liberty to discuss 
details of my investigations at any 
length until I have submitted mv re
port to the government at Ottawa.”

“I suppose the fact that the ma
jority of the Hindus are British sut* 
jects somewhat complicates matters?" 
suggested the interviewer.

“Not necessarily, provided certain 
facts are clearly established,” replied- 
Mr. Robertson.

“Can they be deported?” Mr. Rob
ertson was asked.

"The fact that they are British 
subjects has nothing to do with it as 
far as the working of the immigra
tion act is concerned, provided it can 
be proved that they as a class, are 
liable to become a charge on the com
munity. That ife the chief object in 
the recent amendment to the act.

‘ Members of any class or any nation- 
’ ality can be deported in any number 
, if it is concusively established that 

they are undesirable emigrants and 
not self-supporting. Last year, for 
instance, the emigration department 
deported over six hundred British

Regina, Dec. 17—À party of engi
neers of the G. T. P. is located at 
Fort Qu’Appelle,where they are mark
ing out the final survey for the new 
read between Yorkton and Regina. 
The valley is being crossed by one ol 
the numerous coulees and the work 
of grading starts all along the line 
the first of next spring. It is said 
that the construction of this line is 
to be rushed after the completion of 

to Edmonton next.

opposite Fort S’. Johns 
This’ Peace River b s 

• £ obstructions from H
Fort St. Johno and I 
lezo thin two diyo. j 
with a raft Lo to k:n it 
and hot it drift ; cf 
In cysry direction. : „rr 
tinullly. I tad no tree r 
Fort St. John and sa 
one or two black L r 

I remained at Fan 
main street

tell"occuised, completely covering thef = ran*er and reeiding at
unfortunate man. Help soon arrived ^even Persons, Alberta, was today ac- 
---------------------  . ........... 1. ! quitted here before Mr. Justice Stuart

WRECK AT BOSSE VAIN - - ——
Boiesevaln, Man., Eer. 17.—The C. P,

R. weetbound express was ditchsd four 
miles from this town at 9.46 last night.
The mall clerk O. D. Benoit was seri
ously and perhaps fatally injurel. He 
was the only ore hurt. The accident 
was due to crusted snow. The whole 
train left the rails, but remained up
right. Benoit Is In ths hospital at Mor- 
dèn and up to last night he had not re
covered consciousness.

ABBOTT TO MANAGE THE NEW 
LINE

The Canadian Northern Railway 
! Co.'s new possession, the Prince Al
bert branch, will, commencing Satur
day morning bo operated by them 
and operated from Saskatoon. This 
means that the orders hitherto Issued 
at Mooes Jaw will be issued from 
th's city.This was the brief emphatic s aet- 
ment of E. A. James, general man- * --^ v D «wsf^Tl tjf* TtlC

_o soon arrivedUlUUi PUM4SW ---------r * ..
and he was taken to Michel hospital.

Mr. Justice Stuart, after hearing 
the evidence and the addresses of 
counsel on both sides, said that he 
had a doubt in his mind as to the 
prisoner’s guilty connection with the 
men who subsequently stole the 
horses. The evidence against the ac
cused was altogëther circumstantial 

: and his own evidence contained ad- 
! missions which he need not have

the main line 
year. grocer

CHEESE WAS LIGHT.
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—P. H. McNamara, 
Canadian commercial agent in Man
chester, reports to the department of 
trade and commerce that the whole
sale dealers are complaining that the 
weight of Canadian cheese has turn
ed out short.

Messrs. Wiler & Riley sent in a 
complaint which McNamara has sent 
to the dairy commissioner. McNa
mara is convinced that the wholesale 
men have experienced losses in 
weight. The complaint is also made 
that the marks on the eheese are not 
clearly stencilled. The cheese in this 
instance came from the Quebec Pro- 

The marks in some cases

md bthe costs of the investigation or this 
appeal.” Justice May See says in his 
sum up, “complaint was made r;f-C0C<f-€€€€: WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L, 

H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 
GARIEPY & MacKIE. 

Advocates. Notaries, etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block, 

enue Edmonton.

throe
Jasper Av-

MORE NOVELS.
Toronto, Dec. 18—The Whitney gov

ernment has decided to allow fopty- 
five per cent, of the public^library Own Grain near tii
grants to be expended on fiction in
stead of twenty per cent, as hereto
fore. PeaceI am prepared to handle 2 

and consign your Grain q 
to its destination on a Q 
commission of one cent 2 
per bushel. Highest *s 
prices guaranteed. $

Wires received daily -5 
with Eastern Canadian ^ 
Markets. <jj|

vision Co. 
were inverted to give greater weight 
thati was contained :m the cheese.

KILLED BY A PULLEY.
Bulletin Special

Belleville, Ont.,, Dec. 18—Robert 
George Malley, of Deaeronto, who was 
severely injured in the Belleville rol
ling mills Friday by being caught in 
a pulley while oiling a shaft, died in 
the hospital here last evening after 
suffering intense agony.

Hon. C. W. CROSWin. Short,
0. M. Btggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after,May 1st, next.

> 'BtitASiton; Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

'J hero h
pitches, c omul it. ;v:<l th H

■
S'. Johns. ■ * 1

The i’. .'. li^|
cf obstruction., from HurisoiH 
toJFort" St. Johns, and ! rnliH 
in les, Ilian iivo day . All I 
ly with a raft is to keep it H 
Ci'irent and fet it drift; it 
swings in every di reel on
round continu Usly I had I 
blc in getting to Fort St. Jol* 
saw aeme. game, orik or tw™ 
bear, and sinire-moorc:

I remained at Fort tte. J»lfl 
Sunday, and found tlie place <■ 
what- it had been t c previci 
ter when we came here. I ■ 
there were only five . peopll 
only two of them 1. ing whiti 
The Indians were all off 1 
They have to hunt continua 
keep themselves and their 
alive,-., as they have no other 
of living, and hunting is 
harder each year. This suran 
St. Johns Indians had gon 
than a hundred miles nori

I cpntinued down the river 
raft to Fort Dulivogan. abc-i 
m'les' down. The river wa 
all tiie way: and. v.tith the ex 
oi once or tv. fee getting in;

W. J. BELFRAGE
WANT MORE PAY. BOX 927

Bulletin Special 
Ont Dec. 17—CustomsToronto,

clerks have formed an association to I 
be known as the Canadian Customs 
Mutual Benefit Asociation of Ontario, 
the object being to secifre, if possible, 
increased pay for this branch of the 
service. Wm. Bushell, at Windsor, is 
president, and N. S. Pattison, of 
Bridgeburg, secretary. All customs 
clerks throughout the Dominion are 
being asked to join, the Association 
forming similar organizations in each 
province.

YANKS BARRED OUT.
Bulletin SpecialLondon, Dec. 16—By a iCjOiut.On pass 
«d by the regatta stawaruj co-iay all 
American c,eig and scullers arc debar 
red in future from compet.ng In th 
Henley regatta till the American row
ing authorities comp.ete an agreem.n 
such as already exists with the fr 
German, Dutch, telgian and Can; 
associations.

CONVICTS MUTINY.
Bulletin Special 

jackson, Alias., Dec. 16.— 
at Oakley prison larm in 
riiutin.ed ths Lf.tr—
Guard J .H. Bucsley 
throat and broke the 
Dodds In charge of tr 
barricaded themselves m
defying- "" ----
Vardam-----
military company left for 
afternoon on a l. ’ *■

OKLAHOMA ALSO COLD

BC.L,
In time to get that

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR A 
ALLISON.

Advo:ates„ Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ol 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

he New LINER IS BUFFETED.
led the St. John’s N.F., Deç. 18—The Brit- 
apostles,: ish steamer Birkhall, from Hamburg 
irs and to New York, put in here last night 
nowhere short of coal. She had a terrible trip,
8 having encountering storms the whole way. 
nd dea- One of her crew died of heart failure".1 
itages, it Wreckage of an unknown vessel wab 
n. That found yesterday in King’s Cove. J.Ç 

seemed, is stippo’sed to be that of a fishing 
churches schooner which went down with all 
come to- hanls.

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Old folks at Home’ANOTHER STRIKE.
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Dec. 18—The sensation of 
the Toronto mining market today 
was the new strike on the Trethewey, 
that was confirmed later by F. C. 
Loring, engineer in charge of the

-The convicts 
this county 

afie.-noon and kilted 
by -cutting h e 
arm of Sergt. 

e farm and then 
the building 

v..-. „—-da. Governor 
is members of the local 
. the scene this
special tram.

ERNEST BROWNwestern railways. Trains in western i 
North Dakota are snowbound and tn } 
soma cases are lost track of. It Is even 
reported that, soma of the Great 
Northern trains cannot be located-. The 
snow In many casas is piled 20 fee; 
high, and traffic Is at a s VtndaU.ll.

The only coast trains that have ar
rived over the Northern Pacific, Great; 
Northern and St. Paul lines In |he last 
24 hours have bean from 24 to 48 
hours late and many trains are two

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadlas 

Medical Association.
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.RAILROADERS KILLED.
Tenn., Dec. 16Six menKnoxville, 

met instant death today in a dyna
mite explosion about fourteen miles 
from Newport. They -were blastinjF 
on an extension of the Tennessee aèâ 
North Carolina railroad and a charge 

I which was being tamped, exploded1 
| prematurely. * V

aaoHiieoia
Ai. MeDOSALD, BaUdst sad

INSURE YOUR STOCK Deere on hand red mode le
tames* «rf beUdlete turetthêd.13U 1 I'D LUI cpcvporx, Mandan, Ogla., Dec. 16.—A coal famine 

ii now prevailing In tills part of Ok- - 
lkhoma. There Is no timber for fuel 
aVid many farmers are burning fences 
and outbuildings. The weither Is cold 
Coal In transit Is confiscated by. the 
•railroads and apparently there is no re
lief In sight, bitty farmers went to 

tiRock Island today

law* WDWAI»BORDEN BRIDEGROOM HAS 
orden, Saskatchewan. December 16 
he town and district are 
Ited over the disappearance

against death from any cause in theSOLDIERS SCARCE.
«.Dec. 18—Inability to recruit 

to the

MORE PAY
GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

Firs* - Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

Bulletin Special. PACIFIC LIVE STOCK^AVltVU Vtw* --------—, t

under strange circumstances of Sidney 
Ale Mahon on Tuesday last, the day pre
vious to that fixed for hla marriage. 
Tuesday morning McMahon came into

St. Thomas, Ont.,Dec. 18—Train de
freightthe garrison at Victoria, B.C. 

required strength, has resulted im an 
order to dispatch twenty-fivq non
commissioned officers and men and 
two lieutenants from the Quebec cit
adel to augment the artillerymen of 
the garrison. The draft will leave 
Quebec tomorrow and is expected to 
arrive at Victoria next Monday.

spatchers,j ____j.-s went to
and took charge of 1

me v«iij x—.   ill. Unless relief 1
comes shortly all public works will te i 
closed and many damil.ei will suffer.

A TIME FOR CIVIC ECONOMY 
Bulletin Special.Winnipeg, Dec.' 17—Winnipeg’s 
fight for a civic administration pledg
ed to economy with efficiency was 
concluded on Tuesday last when Jas.
H. Ashdown, the millionaire hard
ware merchant, the avowed advocate 
of a policy "of retrenchment in mun
icipal expenditure, and a man whom 
from a business standpoint, has prov
ed his wotth, was elected to thé high- 
sat office in the gift of the Winnipeg 
people. For the next year Mr. Ash
down will be chief niagistrate of the 
Prairie ,city. That he will conduct the 
ciyic affairs with the same amount of 
eare that he has devoted to his own 
business is the belief of lus support
ers and the hope of every ratepayer 

. of this growing city. There was but 
i little doubt that Mr. Ashdown would 
| win out in the mayoralty campaign, 

but his most ardent supporters never 
expected that his victory over Aid. J. 
G. Latimer, a worthy pandidate.would 
have been so decisive. His majority 
of 2,762 indicates clearly that every 
interest had come to the conclusion 
that it was time an end was put to 
the spendthrift policy followed by the 
civic lathers of the.past three years, a 
policy carried out under the leader
ship of tlie retiring mayoc, Thomas 
Sharpe. Mr. Latimer, was without

passenger 
clerks, local agents and bridge fore
men, of the Pere Marquette, today 
received notice of a general advance 
in pay of from $5 to $10 per month.

JINGOES ARE AT IT.
San Francisco, Dec. 16—It is re- ■ 

ported here that Japan is sending 
two regiments to take possession of 
the Island of Lanai, 500 miles south 
of Honolulu. The supposition is that 
it will be used as a naval base. The 
attorney general has secured an in
junction to prevent the transfer of 
the property to a syndicate supposed 
to represent Japan.

ASSOCIATION to Grand Prairie, some L’
on the south sine. In tlm't s 
there -are a few dozen peopli 
l’ttie if any farming is -done 
of the.Grand Prairie. There r 
some good ' country towards th 
abasea "river, but Grand Praivi 
consiste of \a gumbo 
dry, splits into wide c 
lies deep, and f fail ti 
ever amount- to niiyt 
the -ex'.cut of »nU' ■ < | 
only- accommodate ; 
number of people. It is a good] 
try t e-keep .out of. ivV.eSs'ior t 
trade -and i; i '.tv = end J be i 

From . s' o Peace'
. crossing took me two .lays dr

Borden from his homestead, some four 
miles out, for the purpose of purchas
ing a pair of gloves. He rode In on 
horseback and stayed at the hotel with 
several relatives of the girl, spending a 
convival afternoon until about, 4 o'clock 
when It Is stated he left to meet a 
train just going east. Whether he 
actually went away by the train is not 
known, but fears are entertained that 
he wandered into the adjoining bush 
and was overcome by exposure. A 
party has been organized to 
search the immediate neighborhood, but 
as the strong breeze .and increased 
snowfall have obliterated all footprints 
the party is experiencing .considerable 
difficulty.

COUNT LAMSOORF ILL.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16—Count 

Lasnsdorf, minister of foreign affairs, 
is seriously ill.

MONTANA LAUNCHED.
Sewpori News, Va., Dec. 14—The 

United States cruiser Montana was 
launched here today. The vessel was

The strongest stock insurance com 
pany in existence.

Over $5,000.000 if bNsitiess nowin 
force.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week

$1.60 and $3.00 per day
Proprietor

A LUCKY FARMER.
Bulletin Special

London, Ont., Dec. 18—Oil rights on 
M.Campbell’s one hundred acre farm, 
south half of lot four, eighth conces
sion, Tilbury east, were sold by the

Reference Union Bank 
Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertso, P.O. Box 273, resi
dence .758 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
8thur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.
The Pacific Stock Insurance Co., 
Gentlemen:—

I wish to thank you for payment of 
my colt which died and was Insured 
In the Pacific Live Stock Insurance 
Co.I have Investigated the plans of your 
company and find It covers a need long 
felt by horse owners in Alberta. I

N. POMERLEAÜ ■n—conn

he Canada Lite Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
in Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest
took the crew off the Ireland, and I 
while doing so one of the men was j 
lost. The Crosby reported the loss 
at Bayfield and returned to look for 
.the Manistique. Up to the present 
time no trace of her or her crew of 
31 men has been found and it is 
feared she has been lost. The Ire
land is anchored near Apostle Island 
and is in great danger.

MEXICO NAMES CONSUL.
16—The senate

OFFICERS DENY REPORTS. I 
Bullet!» Spacial.

Hamilton, Dec. 18—Capt. Boult and 
Chief Engineer Andrews, of the steam
er Golphie, are in the city today and 
deny the sensational statements made 
in the morning papers in regard to 
the sailors being frost-bitten. They 
deny all charges of carelessness on 
the part of owners in the matters of 
sending relief and court investigation 
by the government.

NO DELAY,
Yours respectfully.

M. E. HERRICK Mortgage, and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

open. I ‘
average, in 'hi: j 
wide. Thr < ’ 1 
oi tie English ar 
have ’settle l he; 
crops and garden 
re âge . The C at ;

Omer CouinFOREIGNERS KEEP OUT.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 16—For

eign contractors will be debarred 
from competing for the completion of 
the Panama canal. Announcement 
was made by Chairman Schonz to
day.
INVESTIGATING THJj INVASION.

VaocifitiW, .B.Cw.Defcz 16-vtOonuiiiir«

INSURANCEMexico City 
has confirmed the nomination of En-1 
rique Creel as Mexican ambassador j 
to the United ti tales. Senor Creel is 
governor of Chihauhau.

GRANGERS TALK WAR.
Boyd, N.D., Dec. 16—The possibil

ity of war between the United States 
Whfl-'Japan is being freely discussed, 
fiëre It "is pointed out that by an 
attack on the Philippines the United

REAL ESTATE and 
AGENT"

Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay jou to write tor 
Information to me.

OMÉR GOU1N,
MerlnvtUe Alta,

The Soul of * Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO HIGEC
Piano Action

what flouLondon, Dec. 18—Eleven more fe
male suffragists were sent to jail to 
spend a month rather than pay small 
fines for disturbances within the 
House of Commons. They received 
their sentences hilariously.

BackWsi
S lab
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FEACE-YUKOH TRAIL wonder of those who read about them.
Mr. Wotherepoon collected 'his crew 

with great expedition, many of the 
"aandhoga” and mechanics being en
gaged actually as they came off shift 
from the different tunnels of New 
York, The Battery tunnel furnished 
meet of the men and forty were en-

FLOATING SUNKEN LINER____
(Prom the St John Daily Telegraph) 

To t urn a 12,000 ton steamer into a 
hugç, steelb üfcbie by pumping her full 
of compressed air sod floating her off 

but the best roe ko on which she had bom Lmpa’cd 
: reservation t0T more than a year is a feat which 

“‘j.r has just boon accomplished by two 
.ection wuh ycung Ncv/ York engineers.
), and I then f After more than *150,000 had been

IRRIGATION

Medicine Hat News : Mr. J. D. Mc
Gregor was in the city today and was 
interviewed by the News in regard 
to the big irrigation project on which 
he has been working for the past two 
years, the completion of which will 
mean so much to Medicine Hat 
though the opening up of the semi- 
arid lands lying west of the rilver.
The entire project includes the irri
gation of 380,000 acres‘of which 160,- 
000 lie on the north side of the river.
The balance is on the south side.
The tract on the north side, Mr. Mc
Gregor states, will be reclaimed first, 
work on the south side not progres
sing further than the survey stage 
until the north Side work is com-/ 
pleted in its entirety.

Being asked for detail? concerning 
the point at Which the water would 
be taken "from the river, Mr, Mc
Gregor stated that the big ditch 
would tap the Bow river at a point 
about forty miles above the tract of 
land which it was intended to irri
gate, consisting of the land between 
the river and the north side of tp. 13 
in ranges from six to thirteen in
clusive. A dam, he explained,woulfl 
raise the water about ten feet and it The Canad

The engineering ...the. most feasible route to a. point on 
tli Pacific Coast.

(k) from a point on its authorized 
line near th=- forks of the Athabasca 
and McLecd hivers south-westerly to 
the head water- of the McLeod River.

(l) From Ba ; leford westerly a dist
ance of one hundred miles.

(m) A branch from the Canadian 
Northern Railway at or near Strath- 
cona in a south-westerly direction to 
Pigeon Lake,' Province of Alberta.

(n) A branc'1 from a point on the 
Canadian Nor hern Railway south of 
Noepawa, Province of Manitoba, 
thence north-westerly joining the 
Main Line at or near the crossing of 
the South Saskatchewan River.

Z. A. LASH,
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Toronto. November 15th, 1506.

flbur doesn't act 
whom do you 

? He
ALONG THE G.T.p.

Ottawa, Doc. 11 — Chiil Engineer 
turned on, of the National Trails c,.i- 
tTncrttal railway, in his annual re for, 
says that the district, from Manchon 
to Wcimentachene is metre or less se> 
tlod. After crossing the headwaters 
of Obaeka lake the country is gener
ally much flatter, Tba work ci con
struction to the Ontario boundary -ill 
bo comparatively easy. Timber is 
scarce in this section. Along Uie val
leys of the streams there are fairly 
goto lands fit for settlement. From 
Ontario westerly to within ten miles 
o! the Kashkagama river, a distance 
of 402 mites, this country cons is B of 
clay and loam, with here and there 
sandy ridges and small areas of mus
keg or. swamps. Very little reck iqmet 
with. Some fairly good timber Is found 
in the valleys of the streams and a 
large part of the coun'ry is suited for 

.BOtt’.enxintt West of Lake Nipigon 
tibere is little or no agricultural lands 
There are only small areas of timber. 
From the 185 mile westerly to Winni
peg, a distancci of 66 miles, the. coun
try may be cal’2d pradrle. The wer -

1 he grocer 
lake it. The tra- 
alesman told him 
pod and somebody 
p the salesman.

They had been trying to find a prac
ticable pecs for the road through the 
South Pine pass. They led me to un
derstand that a’thdV.gh it Is no easy grasp of a pinac.e rock, these two th3 air compressing plant, were taken 

young men applied the principle emp- by tugs from Quebec to the steamrhip. 
ploy.d In bul ding tunn-os un_er wa.e -, It took but a few hour.: to set up the 
and within three months after beginn- machinery cn deck and the men who 
ing operations had the satisfaction of , had bean brought from New York look- 
seeing the great ship- float from her ed the Bavarian over. One of there 
bondage to a safe harbor. men was Richard Greedon, a tunnel

With a full passenger list and val- worker who was blown through th the
uablo cargo, the Bavarian, of the roof of the East river tunnel by the
royal mail steamer line, ran on Wye air pressure and who finally appeared 
Roc ko, in the St. Lawrenco river, thir- on the surface of the river swimming 
by-eight miles from Quebec on the for tho nearest pier, 
night of Nov. 3., 1935. The pilot in- There was a feeling among the men 
olstsd that one o' the buoy lights that the attemt to floa’. the ahip 
which marked th| chinnel had gone out would bo a failure and ' there was 
and this 'had caused him to go out of that the endeavor to float tho ship 
his course and leave the liner hard and to float by pumping her full of air 
fast, with several sharp rocks plerc- she would turn turtle as toon as she 
ing her bottom amidships. get off into deep water. This fear was

Many of tho Bavarian's compart- aggravated by some of the men who
ments filled with water, and when t ie had been hired in Canada and who ex- 
ehlp settled down on the recks her cn- pressed doubts about going below under 
glnes were forced up eo that 'the Inner the air pressure. .
funnel showed eighteen Inches above Thme fears were dièpelled and conti- 
tho rim of the outside one. The ship’s deuce took Its place when Mr. Baker 
bottom plates were badly torn, and compresser engineer, brought on board 
when the wreckers made an examina- a yellow dog. It was a well bred 
tion it was declared that the floating wire haired terrier. The New York 
of the vessel would bo a mtv?t diffl- "sand hogs” remembered that after a 
cult job. series of mishaps in the tunnel work

After the company owning the Bà- on which they had been engaged a 
varias had werkid for several weel o to | yollow dog appeared one day and hung 
get the vessel eft oho wsa turned over i about the entrance to the air locks, 
to the London Lloyds, and the under- From that day there was, never an ae- 
wrltcra set to work to save their mon- !, Cident. The advent of Mr. Baker's 
cy. All the old methods for raising yellow dog was hailed as a mascot 
vessels were employed. Pontoons lash- and the men went to work with a 
ed alongside at low . tide failed to lift will. '
■the mass of iron and steel. Empty Examination had shown that tho Ba
sil barrels stowed in the holds proved varlan’s bottom amidships was in a- 
-useless when the tide rose to raise very ragged condition. The .placing 
tho vessel from ’her rocky be-tn. t had boon torn by the jagged rocks .and 
Chains run under her bow and stern ! to patch it was Impossible. The holes

Id Flour
action comes from 
nake it, know its 
and guarantee it 

)u and the grocer. 
iys sold under our 
Id trademark, so 
pot go wrong, 
grocer for Royal 

Id Flour. It’s the 
Itter living.
lear Jlills C*„LH.

mu pars .ays a long way south, even 
cf tho A.thabaecà, which Is itself a 
long way south of tho Peace River.

Mcbcrly lake lies couth of the Peace 
river and about 5 çii cs from Hudson’; 
Hope. This is quite a large lake and 
is full cf whito fish.' There is some 
open country in pat chon around it, an:' 
th.ee is a path trail from the lake to 
opposite Fort St. Johns.

Tho Peace River is swift, but clear 
f obstructions from Hudson’s Hops to 

Fort St. Johns and I rafted down ir 
leec than two days. All you can dc 
v.-.th a raft Is to keep it In the current 
and hot it drift ; it, cf course, swinge 
in cyory direction, turning round con
tinually. I bad no trouble In getting te 
tort St. John and saw .some game 
one or two black bear and oaesmoosc 

1 remained at Fort St. Johns ove- 
main êtres t

- hile at Hudson’s Hope, resting 
and building a raft, a party Grand 
.trunk railroad engineers came ip 
from the north sida of the river to, 
supplies- They had bean twiner te

N, W, M. POLICE

HORSES LOST OR STRAYED

Canada at its next session for . i Act 
increasing the powers of the com; ..ny 
with reference to the issue 
or other securities ; and 
time for the commencement 
pletion of the lines of rail va; 
to in Section 4 of The Cana 
them Act, 1905, and authorizing the 
construction of the following lines of 
railway :

(a) A branch from its line at or near 
Humbolt in the Province of Saskatche
wan in a south-westerly direction to 
Township 29, Range 7, west of the 
Third Meridian, lhenna westerly an,I 
south-westei ly to the City of Calgary_ 
in the Provine, of Alberta.

(b) A branch ft. ;■ 
ship 29, Range 1 
Meridian in a sont’ 
to a point on the 
Lake and Saskaieh 
Steamboat Com pa i

land. Bladworth.
(c) An extension of its line author- 

, ized by Chapter 52 of the Statutes of
Canada, 1901, Section 5, Sub-section 

, (â), in a westerly direction to a point 
| in Township 5, Range 15. West of the 
j Second Meridian, thence in a north- 
I westerly direction to Township 16 
Range 27, West of the Second Merid-

One ; I y A. rising 3 years old, 
light bay. witii white star on forehead 
and two white Hind feet, 6 t brand ; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

and coo j

This bottom is warm, being pro
moted by high hills, both north 
md south, and garden stuff grows 
• ell. From this point all goods 

are sent down the river to Vermilion 
>y boat some 300 miles-. I understand 
nere is considerable open country in 
hat section. This is the . only way 
o get there as no .trail exists to 
ermikon from Slave Lake or any 

other .point from the outside. The 
ludson Lay Company run a steam- 
r during the summer ftom that 
>oint i and up and down the river., 
'he steamer only makes the trip two 
>r threo times during the season, so 
hould one wish to go down there 
.ould have either to raft 
dies down or build a boat, 
lid not catch the steamer, and 
f you did
Uin most intendin; 
an go down the river

>k for a Cook, con
ies of excellent recipes, 
roblished before. Your 
you how to get it FREE. WANTEiD

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter ; also 
tender ,„r 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
d. liw ■ 'd in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply L. Dagsgard, two 
ir.il'> of S’ Albert.

WANTED — TEACHER (F E M A L E) 
for WYtefi.-li Lake Indian Day 

■ I . duties to comm, ace as soon 
; N, w Year • possible. Salary

5-lfKi i r annum Send testimonials 
t" Rev. A. R. Aldridge, Vermilion,

HD GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L. 
A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

3ARIEPY & MacKIE. 
d vocales. Notaries, etc. 
re for the Traders Bank

hit in Tn r IJasper At: Garlepy Block, 
Imonton.

IMERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
dvocates. Notaries, etc. 
pk, K.C. Public Administrator, 
pry. C. F. Hawaii,

S. E. Bolton.
rs for the City of Edmonton, 
Bank of Canada, Bank of Csn- 
Ik of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Bda Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
I Canada Life Assurance Com
ic Permanent Loan and 8av- 
I the Reliance Loan and 8av- 
Ithe Dominion Permanent Lean 
Icolonlal Investment and Loan 
It Fonder Franco Canadien.
I McDougall street, near hew 
iBafik building.

you 
your sup- 

if you 
even

their freight rates would 
ig settlers. You 

on the ice in' 
vinter with dogs, but not with horses 
nless the snow happens to be tight, 
nd you pack baled bay and cats 
v th you, whifch would make a load 
n itself for a team for such a long 
ourney. I finally got a team going 
'own to Lesser Slave Lake. They 
ook m« down for $5. I walked, 
most of the way, as the trail was in- 
lad condition, full of mud holes and 
tumps. , There is a good deal of ex- 
oilent ppc/!, land abrnto 25 niilia; 
rom-tiïé cféssing on to -L/sser Slave 
bake, and a few people have moved 
here. A few cattle are in the coun
ty. They have to be winter fed 
is the snow lies deep, but good hay 
s to be bought at a price along the 
rail, and at two or three points 
>aled^ hay can be procured. The 
nost of the GO miles between the 
Crossing and Lesser Slave Lake is 
imber and brush, but with many 
nore open patches than can be found 
mywhere _ in the so-called Peace 
iver valley. In fact, from 30 miles 
:or‘.h of Lesser Slave Lake to Ed- 
Yonton, on both sides of the lake, 
tnd in places along the Athabasca 
iver to Athabasca Landing, the 
Instance would be about 350 miles to 
hat point, and there is considerable 
food open country, which some day 
•vill be settled. By far the greatest 
proportion is brush, scrub and tim
ber. i

A better road is needed. I under
hand the One on the north side of 

besser Slave Lake about 100 miles is 
i very bad one. Most of the freight- 
rig from the Landing" to Lesser 
slave lake is brought in over the ice 
vith teams in the winter, or up the* 
URabasca and Little Slave river by 
boat in the summer. I was nearly 
live days doing the 90 miles from 
the Crossing to Lesser Slave lake.

I was pretty nearly in. rags on my 
arrival at that place. -

There ii a considerable

Cr.dk

V. ANTED—A TEACHER FOR 1907 
for Deep Creek. SJ. P. No. 307, ap
plicant to siavu certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke. Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver 'Hill- P. O.. Alberta.

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
cn farin'; three in family. Apply F. 
A. Smith, Winter-bum. Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
1001, term one year ; duties to com
mence first Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer.

W. CRONrt, Hon. C.
O. M. Biggar

Cross * biggar
Locate», Notaries, etc. 
at present in Cameron Block, 
r offices of Merchants Bank 
a after May 1st, next.

STRAYED
BOYLE * GARIEPY. Btntrtw, A 

Notaries, Rte OScee, 
iron. Solicitor* tor the CamMm Mil 
, Tbo Great West Life AsSaraoce Cm 
rd Loan Company Union InM Cm 
in and Hastings Savings â Lm Cm

ESTRAY —FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD, 
i cattle, red, with white marks; came 

to my place about Dec. 3; 3 heifer#, 
one steer ; owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ox- 

Murdoch McLeod Belmcnt.

>tetoo LIU isuua Os.

LL.B,'AYLOR, M.A penses
BOYLE

BC.L,GARIEPY,

SBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

lvo:ates„ Notaries, Etc. 
s for the Traders Bank

oAixckjaiyL*. a* / rori« lÿjf jbims pvei 
Sunday, and found the place quiet fc 
what it had been the previous win- 
ter when we came here. I believe 
there were only five people there 
only two of them being white men. 
The Indians were all off hunting, 
i hey have to hunt continually to 
keep themselves and their families 
alive,,, as they have no other means' 
of living, and hunting is getting 
harder each year. This summer the 
St. Johns Indians had gone more 
than a hundred miles north after

I epntinuecF down the river on the 
raft to Fort Dun vegan, about" 150 
m les down. The river w^j, ^qoc 
all the way, and, with the exception 
of once or twice getting £»Le
channels and haying to wade out 
and drag the raft into deeper wa
ter, I had. a pretty decent trip of five 
days. .1 remained two days at Dun- 
vegan, a small Hudson Bay trading 
post in charge of Mr. Bedson. From 
this point - goods, etc., are shipped 
to Grand Prairie, some 22 miles 
on the south side: In that section 
there -are a few dozen people, but

Thoy soon ".carnet .however, that the apparent. ^cme oi 
contract had already been awarded to and tho Italians w 
Captain Lc3‘ie ,,of Kingston, who had to tako coal out or 
dele-mined to make another attempt to ir.uimur. Th y i 
to floatt he vessel by the old me- that there was sevi 
thods. Messrs. Wotherepoon and K ng , ter off the rook on 
laid their plans before Captain Lea’ie, if tho ship should t 
who was at first pceptical .then, creelu- as sho floated off 
lous and finally enthusiastic. He serious for all on t 
agreed to join with the engineers in It was in this e 
tba salvage ci the great ship, whtoh. as presence of Mrs. Me 
,she lay, was estimated to be worth led fortunate. The

very inclement and 
young man, Rested that perhapt 

whatever his capabilities may be, to ter for her and Ju 
advance a theory the carrying out of ashore just before 
which will cost much money and an- Mrs. McLean refuse 

other to pursuadc capital to advance varian until she wi 
tho necessary gash. Messrs. King in Quebec. She wen 
and Wotherepoon learned th s ened men and reasi 
'before they succeeded in raising oemposure. It ie 
tho money to bring their cn- were there that a 
terprise to a successful con- men would have ui

AGENTS :
l’AKV=ytOO GNYT -XVH- S.NOSaflH

the farms. The growing of alfalfa 
will mean that an immense number 
of hogs will be raised in the district 
and it is proposed to erect the larg
est packing plant in Canada to handle 
the output.

That there is nothing visionary 
about his plans, is demonstrated by 
Mr.McGregor’s statement that his ex
perience in seeding have" turned out 
most successfully, since he has in
terested himself in ascertaining the 
capabilities of the soil in the tract of 
land in which he is concerned. This 
year he had over one thousand acres 
under crop, and his experiments with 
alfalfa have extended over a period 
of three seasons. The results have 
proven to his entire satisfaction tha* 
this greatest of fodder plants is -es
pecially adapted to this countr^.- He 
has secured two crops a yea#' from 
the same stands with a fine yield 
considering that the rainfall has been 
light and the land was aot irrigated. 
The experiments have not been con
fined to one point, 'but have been 
conducted all along the proposed line 
of the ditch and good stands of roots 
secured in every case, showing that 
alfalfa will be the chief crop of the 
irrigated district. Returns from Col
orado, Montana and other of the 
northwestern states show, Mr. Mc
Gregor points out, that wherever a 
district follows

Garlepy Block. Jasper Av- 
nxiton.

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATI0NESK. W. MacKENZSE,

/ EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Keeps on hand all kinds

Local Imptovemeimr'

Mimo/u,

NNIS, M.D., C.I4.
of the British end Canadian
eaoctetlon.
'raser avenue. Hours, 1 m.

,$1.009,000.

)fms
School Distrk Forrrs,. Hylcplate 
Stack boards, Desks, Lie.

113III10II
late, BaikUt ml

DVIEW HOTEL.
Winter is Here

s

are you thinking of the

Repairs

plan was Judgo Charles F. McLean, 
of the supreme court, who, besides be
ing an A. B. of Yale and a doctor of 
civil and canon law of Ferlin Univer
sity ,1s a Fh. D. of|t,he Sheffie'd Scien
tific School. Judge McLean called to 
his aid his earlier knowledge of physics 
and hlo experience in things mechanical 
and declared his belief in the ultimate 
success of the compreoeod a'r 
method of raising wrecks. Later the 
pians were submitted to W. G. Ratno- 
ferd and Capatin Thomas C. McLean. 
U.S.N. Beth agreed with-Judge Mac- 
Lean ast o their feasibility. t 

It was deemed advisable to interest 
Canadian capital and when a company 
/was organized to carry out the Idea of 

noc veT lar Irom ,tne /Messrs Wcthcrspoon and King It in- 
The Indians do little j cludecTOiarlea R. Hosmer of the Cana- 
fishing and hunting aro I dlan Pacifier allroad ; Thomas J. Drum- 

al pursuits. | mond, of Montreal; W. E. D. Blocks,
inn i , W. G. Reinford, James B. Beady. Jacob100 miles down the lake ' Rublnej John A. McDonald, J. A.

a> belonging to the Hud- Richard, William Koerper and Charles 
impany, going down to F. Maclean, " ~ " " * "
for freight We sailed I W. McLean cf Utica (N.Y.) Capital was

ke in a day and a half, furnlahcd ,by th=se me” aad the
. . . , . young engineers were to.d to go aheadg fair wind. It is very kith thUr plans.

es .on Lesser Slave lake, i Captain Lea'le had purchased a plant 
i.s shallow. | and this was strengthened by addition;,
les down tho Little Slave ' of compreazed a.r machinery.
"i,motion With th„ Ath- Wotherepoon, wno was to have ent re

îlass Accommodation, 
Liquors and Cigars. police de

tachment. at that place and Inspector 
West was most kind in providing 
me with a fbesh outfit of clothing.

The police here have very comfort-; 
able quarters, plenty of hay and oats 
ehn be procured, and there is a con
siderable settlement here, together 
with a good saw and grist mill. Good 
gra n and vegetables are grown in

SIGLER, Prop.

you will need to make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea
ther. ' ‘ - - ■

Wc have a good stock cf every thing you need, lumber Shingles, paper 
sash, doors, etc., all best grade and ri ght prices.

E LIEU H8TEL
street north of Jasper 

lanadlan Northern station) 
ird $6 00 per week

$1.60 and $2.00 per day
ERLEAU - - Profrlstor W. Hi CLARK & 00., LIMITED.

Phone 3 7 9tli Sireol might turn over or that the air 
,pressure would not hold the 
back was dispelled^ The 
lan floated on 
Soon the fugs
the ship was taken In tow for Que
bec. There ehe lieo now beached In 

of New York, and John Wolfe s Cave.
........................................ ! Estimates of the cost of putting the

! Bavarian In a safe place show that 
I;tho plans originated by Mr. King and 
i carried to such a triumphant cnnclu- 
i sion by Mr. Wotherepoon was less than 
one-fourth the amount expended by 

Mr I those who attempted unsuccessfully to 
I -salvage the vessel by the use of old

_______ _____ __________ /wreckage methods. Only $30,000 was
than £30c n about getting spent, and If the salvage is half the 
: had worked! for a ! Ci",T value cf the vessel, which is the law, 
tnneri in and around this ■ the prize is worth nearly $500,000 to 
export knowledge of the these who risked their capital in an

water 
Havar- 

almost even keel 
o around her and

nada Life Invest 
it Department
ey to Loan
»ved Farm Property a 
tit Rates of Interest

growing it 
mean: hog raising, dairying and poul
try raising, in all of which products 
'there is money. In the states men-1 
t oned, alfalfa is used extensively in 
fattening lambs for the Chicago mar
ket and it means that cattle can be 
finished up on it at any time of the 
year and placed on the market in
stead of being rushed on at certain 
seasons as at present.

The ehterprise which Mr. McGregor 
has shown in organizing a company 
for the reclamation of these semi-arid 
lands means that Medicine Hat’s 
future is now assured beyond doubt. 
The two large plants already referred 
to will be established in the city and 
doubtless many kindred industries 
will spring up. The company will 
make its headquarters in Medicine 
Hat and will open offices here at the

O'JWOUl III
from Dun vegan to Wace river 

roosing took me two ctwys drifting, 
:lh one day at the Catjfolic mission, 

B miles ; the dis'ance from DunVo- 
an to the crossing is about 6p miles. 
For about six or sevon miles, 

hove and boloW the m ssion, the 
fats from ti e river up are fairly 

These bopchcs • are on an 
:, in this placo about a mile 
Threo or four people outside, 

English and Catholic mission 
have settled here, and raise good 
crops and gardens,, but of small ac
reage. The Catholic jnission have 
a smkll saw and grist mill, making 
what flour they require.

Book -KflfcffSSdleâ driiTf eTiifY'n

celebrated lulu mac mis
AT BULLFROG NEVADA.

500 per cent Dividends.
Have been declared by mines adjoin ing this.

Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining "Stock 
advance.

WHY NOT take advantage of the p resent low price and 
of every advance?

WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 
15 cent pieces to one dollar bills.

WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 
It goes higher?

These shares may be had now at tie low price of 16c. They will 
be worth double this In six weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.

Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any bank or hanker, 
CLARKE * COMPANY, Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.

References, capital National Bank, First National Bank.
N.B.—The prospects for a rapid advance In this stock are such we can

not hold this offer open for longer than .one week.
“An attraction booklet entitled "Doees Mining Payg sent tree on appllca-
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experience under ! tereet rather than public concern and I returns laBt 7car- For the
' fiscal year, 1905-6, the revenue-of the
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the ctetima’.es is 
stoned therefore no', by an in- 

on a e in the ordinary expen: es of 
carrying on the business of the coun-

__ _ _ _____ _ j tariff. Canada's _
■ d ciease in ‘he i high and low tariff proves that a high j that for the sake of party interest they ! 

from the revenue ! Jr.rip produces little revenue and low are prepared to sacr.fice the public j
' running expcn 4$ ;;-ri!Ï . laigr- revenue. If therefore j welfare.

hi r Field ng feels justified in under- __________ ____________ _
rtk;:ig lrrper expenditures from the j 

1 Pi -is| c ive revenues of the year it is 
b icav.se of his assurance that under 
the low er tariff the volume of the rev
enue will be still further increased.
Large expenditures under a high pro-

CANNED FOOD INSPECTION

FRIDAY, DECEMTrR 2\ 19 6

A SEEK

(Tuesday’s Daily)
The New Westminster Columbian 

argues that the new tariff i. not a 
step toward the abotition f protec
tion and in support oi it :ys the 
estimates for ti e coming year am 
ount- to one undred milli n. As to 
its argument the Columbia is re
spectfully referred to Hon. George E. 
Foster and the Manufacturers’ As
sociation ; as to its illustration it is 
referred to the blue book, which 
gives the figures for expenditure on 
current account as 45 millions ; as to 
how the illustration affects the argu
ment the Columbian can be referred 
only to itself.

try but by the fact that it is neces
sary to invest more money in perm
anent improvements. A capital ex
penditure by a government is of the 
same nature as an expenditure by a 
farmer for more machinery or stock,

: or an outlay by a manufacturer for a 
new factory or an addition to his ■

tective tariff would lead either 
bankruptcy or direct taxation, 
both.

THE OPPOSITION ON TRIAL
(Wednesday's Daily)

If the Opposition were sincere in

The establishment of a system of 
inspection of Canadian çanned food 
products is a step in the right direc
tion—a (step w.-iich promises to re
ceive endorsation from the packers 
and which will assuredly receive 
commendatien from the consumers. 
It is gratifying to Canadians to know 
that the inspection of Canadian can
neries revealed a very satisfactory 
-'state of affairs generally, "the estab
lishment of the inspection arrange-

nlavt. S"cb expenditures are not , ,^eir professed anxiety that the Do- ; ment is a safeguard rather than a 
calculated by the farmer or manu- -------------- tnV« 1............»_ „.,„s ,„m
.acli.iei as

Intercolonial railway was $7,643,829.- 
90, and the working expenses, $7,- 
581,914.36, so that the Intercolonial 
railway for that year (shows a sur
plus over its working expenses of 
$61,915.54.

The other branch of the govern
ment railways, the Prince Edward 
Island railway, is not usually self- 
sustaining and hitherto we have 
hardly felt at libery to hope it would 
be so. However, there iSs an improve
ment in the Prince Edward Island 
railway, for whereas in the fiscal 
year, 1904-05, there was a deficit of 
3151,375.19. The deficit on the Prince 
Edward Island railway last year 
(1906) was only $36,982.59. There is 
therefore a very decided surplus in 
the case of the Intercolonial railway,

JAPAN COM. LI... ,.£/1

i "minion Government take such action i corrective. As such it will guoran
current expenses of the ag vvj}[ prevent hardship being in- tee to the consumer at home a','id and a velT material reduction of the

paiticular year in w..ich they are jilted on the public, by strikes and abroad the sanitary conditions under deficit in the catie of the Prince Ed-
:nade. b-t as permanent improve- lockouts tiehig up fcoal mines and ; which our food products will be pre- wald Island railway, a statement
oi v. hie should be distributed over ' othrer enterprises on which the pub- pared. This guarantee will be wel- wb'c'a
.he operations of all years in which i yc are dependent for life’s necessities.

In gov- Lemieux’s bill for the cumpuls-such benefits are received.

(Tuesday’s Da.,y)
A bill ha_ been intfuti -Ced in the 

senate to sanction t: e application of 
the Lnti.-h-Oapaii.Ss c. m-jicial 
roaty to Canada. The «. -on of 

the tree, y is mother sf.p ii. .• bet
terment oi tr-de eliti o i,etv- ■ en 
the Domi. ion and >e ea u em
pire in w'i eu VVe "tv' n C'.iiada lnn-s 
to find a large and profitable market j 
for its pro lue .-. The time is opi>',r- I 
tune for tin ( aiiicrnia . ducationnl 
question has created an impie i 'on 
in the minds of the" Japanese which 
Jioitld tell tvon ,i,' ior Van-da hi In 
rivalry with the Western • " (or 
he Japanese flour i-.aiket.

ernment business such investments ory arbitration of labor disputes 
are - known afe capital expenditures s’n0uld receive the unanimous endors- 

In making suc.i expenditures for ayon of Parliament. The bill requires 
permanent improvements in the bus- i at all such disputes shall be sub- 
ness of an individual there, are only I mitted to a board of arbitration coitv- 
two questions considered : are they ; prising representatives from the dis- 
wise? and if so can he afford them? j puting parties and the Government. 
Il t ey are good investments and if [n the event of the parties failing to 
>e can afford them then the greater comply by appointing their represen- 
ie investments the better; and slm- ;atives the Minister of Labor is em- 

ilarly in the business of government, powered to appoint the members of 
an expenditure will further fulfil \ (he Board and proceed with the in- 

the purposes of good government and 
if it its sue . that the country can bear 

expense, then the greater the 
a. expenditure the greater the 

u fit which the country will receive 
making the investment. The 

f the capital expendituie is 
f un eons quencù whatever provided 

• lie t" d f ail, d be a desirable one 
ami >!:<• country can afford to make

corned by the packers who value a 
permanently profitable place in the 
markets of the world to the oppor
tunity to make temporary gains by 
means which must prove disastrous 
in the long run.

vestigation.
Of more importance still to the gen

eral public is the provision restrain
ing both employers and employees
from preventing or retarding the op- , , , , .. , , . ,, may be supposed to have been desig-eration of such enterprise wmle the „ , , , 6. . .. : nntprl tnprphv n bw navs lafpr wp

AT SEA
The Journal is having a time o£ its 

own trying to figure out the political 
consequences of a municipal election 
which wati in no manner or degree 
waged on political issues or deter
mined by party affiliation. One day 
we are told that the “dreaming 
moral’’ of the election was the defeat 
of the “machine,” what or whoever

arbitration proceedings are in pro
gress. This is the direct and vital 
concern of the public in labor dis
putes and was the real public interest

nated thereby ; a few days later we 
are Informed that the election man
ufactured a number of Conservatives ; 
and an issue or iso later are assured

must be 'most. gratifying to 
my hon. friend the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals (Mr. Emmerson). 
The following table shows the re
ceipts and expenditures for the pa'st 
year of the Intercolonial railway, 
and thel Prince Edward Island rail
way:—

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, 
1905-06.

Revenue..................................$7,643,829.90
Working expenses .. .. 7 581,914.36

Surplus 61,915.54

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILr 
WAY, 1905 06.

Revenue.... 2........................ $257,270.57
Working expenses............... 294,253.16

Deficit................................ $ 36,982.59

1t»v Go- ruinent would condemn was the immediate cause of the leg-■ reas°n of L*erals "having voted' en- 
er,.-mature, on capita- account j islation. In ' that as in other d"B- it,rely ««ardless of the political com

mîtes between employers and employ- itither condemn the ex-

dl 
the
they must
pemlitun-s as useiesls m themselves r=, the interest of the public was 

>" P'-ve t:.a the country cannot of- ."C ruth in the-Cause of the dis- ! fdurnal that *e « ttndfr no obliga
to bear them. | ... as in its consequence. In the : tl0n8 t0 11 and the public that he is

| plexion of the candidates. To help 
matters out Mr. Griesbach tellls the

be

THE OTHER SIDE
tTues-ay’s Diiilyi 

Secretary Uy ::;n, ,t ihv Ja,,
■ ooraulatc a 8a;: Fianeiscu. Inis given 
out a letter m regard t<> the school 
question which the 'Japanese Associ
ation of .America, sent to President 
Roosevelt by Secretary Metcalfe It 
deals at length with-ail the details of 
t k controversy, • •( .-peri:i ■■ ii.v.tfly 
tne Japa:.e-W gr: : net - ... tollov-.'s: 
“The Japanv ■: belit-vang li.• y have 

been i:nju->tiy discriminât <1 against 
“in regard to segregation and refiAs 
“ing to s a ban; their child: n to 
“dangers incidental upon their at 
"tending said Oriental -chools. have 
“declined to ob-j -.rl-r ..i (he 
“boaixf of edoca io.. and i.iilos the 
“order be le-cihacd n <,tht i -iicf
“had, the Japan es c ii- i 8;:n
“Francisco, witho t .auit . ,r
“part, will bq d, y d / -
“port :nity t oh.am* ni: et ea 
Thiti is a viev, o: he i-robie: to 
"hich the Californian autnorities do 
not appear to i ave given sufficient at
tention. It is the heart of the whole 
question. However, for if the presence 
of the Japanese generally is consid
ered undesirable the presence of the 
uneducated Japanese i% surley more 
so, and least desirab’e of til that 
the Japanese children ii vg in the 
state she Id b- barred : privil
eges ol becoming educated. That 
the Japanese parents prefer sending 
their children to the public rather 
than the Oriental sc colls is the best 
estimony they can give of their wil

lingness to free their children from 
objectionable characteristics and fit 
them for intelligent citizenship in 
the land of their adoption.

tha.i thi, the private hr si, matter of dispute the public may nave "'t lesponriblc for it, while the
s his capital expend-?- 1-1 avm-noihoii/» intoroot. in non on ; ^1 dered organ iv.se! f confesses that
or prosperity rather

W : en lus business j results of the dispute the public has j

e - map main 
: re, in time 
inn adversity 

proa
, -V'tid:tu! ■ i_ malt; on cv- lit 

nr. be . .mead over a greater number 
i vent-, and the money borrowed at 

lower rate of interest. Canada is 
iow in tin flood tide of prosperity^ 

■r : is rood and the funds ne- 
iking jrernian id

symnathetic interest in the cause i . 
cue party or the other, but in the

organ
its partisan utterance^ are not the 
views of the local Conservative 

j party. If this confusion becomes 
i much worse confounded the Journal

The capital expenditure of the last 
fiscal year, that is, the sums apait 
from ordinary charges on consolidat
ed fund, amcftuited to $16,037,000.77, 
a little over half a million in excess 
of the like expenditure in the previ
ous year. This outlay was made up 
of the following services :—
Railwayis (including 

Transcontinental, $1,-
841,269.95)...........................$ 6,102,565.74

Canals................................... 1552,121.21
Dominion Lands............... 599,780.01
Public Works.................. 2,359,523.50
Militia .. .. .?............... 1,299,875.65

$11,913,871.11 
To which we have to add the fol-

e arv f i- mak
•I'E-vcments to the variuilp p; btic 
v: vic can b- [fioro "easily -reined 
nan V.hen the county is 
rugghiiv through ,i period oi com- 

11J '"Pi-ebsion with depleted 
:<‘dn inelastic revenues. A

more favorable time to und rtake 
• apitiii expendi'rrrs could scarcely 
l\> conceived aiid the Finance Afin-

he cause of the public. Probably .
>V of the people in Saskatchewan may finally blunder into the admia"
trov. -,r care particularly why the js,0n that the munlciPal elections __ ___ _____________
i, :i bridge miners “struck” or why ' "e,e 'ght out on purely municipal lowing special expenditures : 

! tile: .<1; manda were refused but the j 7,0’'nds; that the result » in no 
■V trees of the strike are very manner or degre3 a rc{lcction of Pub*

^ clearly understood and very seriously | llc oplmon on po,ltical iseues and 
1 ! can with no pretence at honesty be

distorted to political ends. If it does 
so. however, the admission will be 
purely an accidental outcropping 
the truth.

i Railway subsidies
I Bounties............
Other charged..

The interest of the public is not in 
t re iV-e.t that the Lethbridge miners 
- opned work, but in the fact that in 

stopping work th<% helped to deprive 
a large section of t e public of a fuel j 
uy ply and that in the season w' en.the ; 

| -acl of such supply meant hardship 
and suffering. And it is of less con- i

of Total

$ 1.637,574.37 
. 2,400,771.29 

84,784.00

$ 4,123,129.66

$16,037,000.77

CANADA’S FINANCES

introducing the new

viewed the financial condition of the 
| Dominion and outlined the prospect 
■ for the coming year. The following 
; paragraphs are ( from the Hansard 
report of his speech :—

“The fiscal year 1905-6 which closed 
I on the 30tn June last and for which 
S the public accounts have just been

THE ESTi.* t.
I Tuesday's Daily)

Toronto Alan and Empire : "The 
Federal estimates, just brought down 
“by Finance Minister Fielding, pro- 
“pose an expenditure of $105,689,519 
“for the yea. It07-6, wliicl beguti on 

April 1." And uaving paru mis def- 
rence to t blue book the Mail 

ctarfis in to manufacture a fina .cial 
f»olicy foi t. e Guvernmen. i.n its 
own aco' nt and goes serenely on pil
ing up I'jiplcinei’ta y < stimato and 
further upp!einentarios until it fins 
worked tb ■ figure- up 20 million or so 
higher an.I (bon hcein.- to analyse and 
divide and multiply and avid till it 
figures oat to», ai d the close ol a c 1- 
”mn th:4 tin expundit-ure will amount 
to something iixe 88- lor every iami,y 
ol five in the country.

There are so e « the: figures in the 
•publia ed "estimates” which are not 
recorded by ti e Mail. Owing to the 
change in the fi eel y,the "eati- 
riitVes" inch d> atiab'bito l list of the 
sums provided for f.. • nine months 
i tiding with March Slt-t n •**. ;i-.d 
the "estimates” proper, or the ;.m- 
onnt considered necessary for the 
twelve months frrm April let. 1907, 
to April 1st. 1903. The to'al amount 
granted for t e nine months ending 
with March wag 72 million and that 
asked for the ensuing twelve montFSe 
83 millions. Of the former sum 19 mil
lions was a capf'al expenditure and 
(he latter sum 38 millions comes un
der the same head. The total expen
diture from the consolidated fund for 
current expense is for the nine 
monthh. 54 millions, for the next 
fiscal year 45 millions. As compar

ât e,- • uk displayed is usual' splen- j °Titence to the public how or whv
: I 1 ii:c- - acumen in seizing the 1 trikes are settled than that until I schedule the Minister of Finance re- 

in,-.: Titi .nc Opposition can ,liey are setUed neither party in the
Li ' • tb ■■. Ja is not prosperous idi;p"te |hali be permitted to prevent 

' > ">-:l ake no headway in prov- :t e Prodl’ction of a public necessity.
’op tfia: lie presen. is not the proper ! Thia is the phase of the case 'cover- 
Oi >e for betterment of our railways 1 ed by the “restraining clause” in the 
a id canals, the extension of public !new Arbitratlon Act. It is similar 
works and the better equipment of !to the legislation adopted in New 
tie militia. .. I Zealand some years ago and which

As for the current expenditure j ’’as worked to the general satisfac- 
that proposed for-the coming year is :t on alike of the employers, the em-

million dollars. According to the I p,oyees and the public. ' laid before thc House« may be re«ard
il the e "penditùre for 1393 was ! ^ the opposition in V
tily 41 millions And there is ti e ou^ ^ have been sincere in urging ; as w ell as a year of general pros-

dinerence that whereas the country in itbe tlovernment o take action to ; perity. The estimated revenue for
I8fi3felt very keenly the expenditure ,safe^ard tl-^PubUc interest in la-. wflg $79i000j0oo. The actual
"f 41 millions the country in 1<KV7J> «,;n : bor disputes they should be found; J
meet the expenditure without appre- ! C3rdlally supporting the measure in- I revenue was $80,139,369.07. There
niable pressure on any class of the |trodtlced by tbe Minister of Labor, j was thus an excess in the revenue
People. The former sum was exacted An 0ttawa desPatcb of Dec- 13th says: j over the estimate of $1,139,360.07. 
from a people struggling desperately ' ^on" b Borden gave notice yes- j “Qn the expenditure Iside, charge- 

the lb roe s of national hard times ;! ?erday "f a resolution declaring that , tQ consolidated accounts, the es- 
the latter will be the ___ _ more effective legislation should be :
a people sharing in the general pros- ‘ mad3 for the Prevention and settle- ltlmate waK ?66,500,000. The expendi-
iicrity of national “good times ” "ment of disputes between emplôy- j ture was $67,240,640.95.

---------------- ---------------- " “ers and workmen, te the end that ] “Thus we had an increase of ex-
! "strikes and lockouts, sometimes re- i pcnditure of $740,640 95, but we had 
j "suiting in loss o£ life, and always en- 
j ’ tailing privation and suffering, may j
j "be prevented." Mr. Borden should | 80 tbat tbe net

Even the Edmonton Journal shovüg therefore be found among the sup- year’s operations, ati between rev-

Out of tile abundance of our rev- 
: enues we were able to provide for 
1 almost this entire expenditure. We 
| have provided for the ordinary ex
penditure and for the capital expen- 

tariff ) dituie entirely, except as respects the 
sum of $818,000. My estimate was 
that we might add to the net debt of 
Canada in the year, $800,000. The 
actual addition to the debt is $818,- 
000.

Mr. Foster—But you hoped to have 
no addition.

Mr. Fielding—Well, we do not al
ways realize our hopeti. My hon. 
friend would have been very Afortu- 
nate if he had realized as many as

ANOTHER CURVE
(Wednesdays Dally)

I have. Turning now to the fiscal 
e House and j ed ati à year of financial prosperity I period of 1906-7, that is to say, the

period of nine months upon which 
we have entered, it is perhaps diffi
cult at this early date to make a Very 
accurate estimate of the out-turn of 
the business of the nine months’ 
period which began on the first of 
July last. Our revenues have been 
very generous. Up to the 20th of 
November we have received $33,924,- 
909, being an increase of $4,299,495 
over the corresponding period of 
1905 6. Up to the 31st March next, 
which will be the end of what I may 
call the fiscal period of nine months, 
I estimate that we may count on a 
revenue of $65 000,000. If bupintfes 
prospers during the next few months 
as it has been prospering of late, we 
may hope to do even better than that 

trust that my hon. friend 
will not attach too much importance

an increase of revenue of $1,139,360.- 
result of tbe

be found approving the Compulsory ' porters of tile bill, the more so that | enue and expenditure chargeable to
' rbitration m asure. Yesterday it in- Stbe Government did not delay matters j consolidated fund was that, whereas' —and I
:o.med us that “The experience of by turninK the problem over to a j I had estimated a surplus of $12,- will not
‘other countries, where compulsory j committee as he proposed. 500.000, the actual surplus was $12,- j to that word “hope;” but to be on
‘arbitration has been adopted with An Ottawa correspondent of . the 898,719.12.’' j the 'safe side, I put the estimated rev-

: ri ing s1 ccess is pooh-poohed and Calgary Herald informs us that: “Mr. i ... enue lit $65,000,000. The expenditure
• ... ered oat of court” bv the Gov- ! "Herron (Alberta) presented his reso- j 'The revenue showla .a remarkable ch'argeable to consolidated fund 2s 
•eminent, and added, “The 
crament can do nothing and.prefers .

“be alienated under such conditions or an increase of 12 1-2 per cent., tne . months in the preceding year with

q ; “lu ion setting forth that the coal i expansion, being $8,956,587.40 in ex- somewhat difficult to estimate, as 
1 1 “lands owned by Canada should only I cess of the revenue for the year 1905, ' we- have no fiscal period of nine

“tiht to be able to do anything.” Yet 
u another page of the same issue, it 

jw'bh-h d 'he despatch outlining Mr. 
l.emieux’s bill providing the very le~- 

1 n i: represented the Govern-

“and subject to control and régula- expenses exceeded that of 1905 by : which to make comparisons. I am 
“tiens as will provide for an immedi- 1 $3,620 958, or a little over 6 per cent, informed, however, that the expen- 
"a,te supply of coal adequate at all ! We increased our expenditure in that diture chargeable to consolidated

_ ^_________ "times, to the requirements of the year—dealing with the items charge- fund 'for the nine months will not,
ment as “pooh-poo'ting ” The Jour- I Deorde- and at a reasonable price to able to consolidated fund—to the ex- exceed $52,200,000. If, then, we have
:■>' has struck another curve.

TARIFF.! AND REVENUE 

lWi dn s ay s Dally)

f’oi servative contemporary 
î -si large “.•stimate-,” for . 

a; prove the continuance

t oe consumer, and that in respect of j tent of 6 per cent., but we increased a revenue for the nine months of
j “coal lands already alienated pro- our revenue to the extent of 12 1-2 $65,000,000 and an expenditure charge-
"virions should be made for such per cent. able to consolidated fund of $52.030,-
“control and regulation, in case of ! "There have been only two sur- 000. we (shall ha Vo a surplus at the j

! “omergencies, as will in future pre- ! plaises larger than that which I have end of the nine months of $13,000,- I
| ‘vent loss and suffering to the people mentioned, namely, in 1903 and 1904. 000. The capital and special charges 1

ar- j "of the western provinces through The total net surplus in the ten years for the period have to be considered
7-:, : n /il- rtf fiml nil vx-y-,1 vr ** TVT Unnnu Prtm T~il otûti orriAiiTlfti +rt Ç*77 1 Qft C7 ' Q n tack of fuel supply," Mr. Herron completed amounts to $77,198,884.97. ! and these I place at $12 500,900. That

therefore, if he value consistency will j During that period there has been i would leave a balance of half a mil-
fhe protection principle in the tariff. , endorse the regulations guaranteeing : but one deficit and that was in 1897 i lion dollars in our favor ; but, as

If the expert- “to prevent loss and suffering to the j and it amounted to $619,000, about a million of the expenditure is
When we turn to the comparative ; a mere matter of account—we do not

f, is > peculiar logic.
‘b:'nv i- large so must the revenue j “people of thé western provinces 
b - log» to meet this expenditure. Is | “through lack of fuel supply.” 
t the trudener or purpose of “pro- j Mr Lemieux’s bill is designed to 

teut on to preduce a large revenue? 1 .of guard the public from harships 
'c-mdirg to its advocates -the pur- similar to that caused by the Leth- 
pos" of such policy is to exclude for- j bridge strike and to do so in the man- 
eign made goods from whose impor- 1 n@r advocated by the leader of the 
tat'-on we now collect duty, and their Opposition. It is up to the Opposi- 
ideal i ■ a condition in which there 1 tion to vindicate the sincerity of

statement of the receipts for 1904 and ! get rid of the money, but pass it 
1905 we have the gratifying fact that ; into sinking fund, where it is credit-
in every department there was an in
crease in revenue.”

The financial statement as to the 
Intercolonial railway has too often in 
the past not been a favorable one.

ed to 'our net debt—the result of all 
these operations, so far as I can 
see them, is that at the close of thq 
fiscal period of nine months, we shall 
have paid all the charges of every 
clask and kind for tife. period, and

would be no revenue from the tariff ' their demands by endorsing the meas- and so we should ha glad to take shall have effected a reduction in the 
because there would be no foreign ; ure, or by opposing it, to admit that j notice of the more favorable condi- I net debt of Canada during that per- 
good* imported on which to collect the demands originated in party in- tions presented by the Intercolonial iod of about $1,500,000.

Government stamp-and' Clarke’s brand are on' a 
par with each other.-

One guarantees a piece of silver to be its full face 
value ; other guarantees fall value for your money 
when you bay

Clarke’s Milts,
GLOVES, MOCCASINS, Etc.

Leather values, unstamped-, are 
about the most deceptive things on 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke’s’’ brand, 
you’ll always know 
exactly what you’re 
buy! ng — always 

_ receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin

A. R. Clarke &. Co.
TORONTO, CANADA.

.riwUSSt&ti .i

For over 13 years the U. S. has been 
making a reputation for reliability that is 
today un equaled: You can depend on it 
to do the Best vrork all thc time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST.

Holds the Wood’s Record. 
IS S2MFLEST. , ,

Only two uarts HrzsscSc bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,

Construction and record prove it.
RUNS EASY,

J Users say so.
QUICKLY CLEANED,

Parts few and simple.
LOW MÜLK CAN, ,

Easy to fill Saves luting.
PERFECTLY SAFE, ,

All running parts enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE, f ,

Saves most cream, time and labor.
You’ll easily understand why from the 

27 pictures and plain, complete explana
tions in our new catalogue that we want 
to send you by return mail if you'll just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No» no Write us today.

Why take chances of 
getting unsatisfactory 
Suits and Overcoats 
when you can buy

“Progress 
Brand”

Look for the label 
that protects.

Edmonton Cloth
AGENTS

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING
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“CLARKE'S
COATS

''s'
* For comfort, warmth and wear.

Ever try one?! You can’t realize 
how useful they are until you do. 
The best cold repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear. Keeps the body warm and 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of either Duck, Leather or 
Corduroy and lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chesti protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsagable pockets and, in facti 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a çoat should fit, 

so as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
brand “Clarke’s” that is on a label sewn ou e'-éry coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. ClarKe (EX Co.,Ltd.,Toronto, Can.
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LIFE 0l

A Little World 
Primitive Met 

Home LifJ

È. Sprake Jones,of Her: 
x gives the following very i 

teresting account of life 
tions in the far north to 
peg Free press :—

“The natives vf Her.si 
are of two kinds : the laud 
tamute and the sva .-luiie-l 
lick Eskimos. It was 
latter that 1 spent, most 
learning t eir way. and 
many of their peculiar chail 
They are a short, sturdy 
if sickness overtakes h-ml 
ther like a flower. Teel 
striking example of this wil 
at the island. -Measles 
them, and no less than 2a 
ed, which was a large numll 
portion to tee/ population, 
much addicted to the use 
oil, their homes are Somel 
seous, but. discounting till 
custom of their life,*they ail 
Whole, fairly clean. In com 
many "othc r jirimitive peuj| 
morality, before they same 
tact with ti e white man, v|

" reproach.
“There is no stability in j 

bitations.. ‘ During the -mil 
abide in tents, while in tl 
they live in turf covered if 
during the extremely cold! 
in snow houses. The last 
ed do credit to native coni 
ness. There is a living roq 
from this, a covered passai 
a kitchen _ on the one hanf 
store room on the other, leal 
dogs’ hut, beyond which till 
ice wall to. break the tie reel 

■ winds. ’ The" individual a pi 
of this conglomerate homid 
dome shaped, with pigeon h| 
trances, which bring the 
visitor to his knees. When| 
chimney in the kitchen b| 
drip, the Esk:mos>discard 
home, and in about half an ha 
"have a new one ready for occi 
It "will be seen that they ca 
a - move on” when occasion dtj

DIET AND HABITS.
“Their diet 'is generally 

All fa's and blubber they éaf 

but what meat they can
they cook. They have a sweet] 
consuming large quantities of ’ 
ses and sugar. They are bibull 
tea and inveterate smokers. * (J 
lady (know, takes her I
apart, after a speH of making rl 
the air, and sucks the nidbti| 
■posit, for which she has a 
passion. In their homes tbel 
nios dn not wear much clotliiif 
their out of door attire is 
Osque and warm. Tl-.ey seem tf 
twq’of everything, carrying 
wardrobe on their broad ,-liml 
They have fur against the flesl 
also outside and deerskin bootf 
the clothing of the children the 
no sex distinction. When pi 
been out for bis coiistitutionaf 
ting wood, carrying ice or watel 
enjoying the excitement of the 
he goes home and Summarily 
penses with most of his attire] 
this matter he is not even . de 
in the presence of strangers."
“The family life of the EskiJ 

happy. The mother has some] 
ly points, which have gone of 
fashion in civilized countries, 
dresses the -kill.-! and in a ko-I
clothes, and is industrious in loi 
after the provender which her r 
man brings home. Tbe eh id re] 
pretty, which may be taken asl 
dence of a happy disposition; 
skin is smooth and fair, while ! 
eyes are .dark and their hair bl 
affording tbe elements of satis] 
contrast. Parental kindness nl 
the relations of the family. "I| 
is an absence of ihai unnatural 
vagery, so noticeable among the 

- tives of tropical climes, where 
fiassions are alert. A chilly soil 
lence creeps over . the island dr 
the 'dark days. On the advent] 
light, however, the Eskimo do 
great deal of hunting, but.still] 
sleeps in the day as it is war] 
The voices of the children at n|

• chasing each other over the 
banks, frequently crept into 
slumbers.

CHILD LIFE.
"“In infancy, the offspring "are 

ried on the moth -i "s back, ag:] 
the bare skin, and covered by 
warm coat. As soon as they 
their teetji-, they start eating fat ! 
seal- meat, and, sad to relate, 
an occasional whiff at the mate] 
pipe, for which, they cry, as tli 
dinary European children do.
the rubber tent. The consequl
is that many contiract a hard:nrssl
the stomach, frnrn \v!i Ct.1 t ;iey 1
prematurely. ! 1 ad «on ie exjjtni 1
of Eskimo child ren at our mi s-l
school, and 1 found it very ditfij
to fasten Y eir attèiilioni \Y.l? taxi
them to conn' and say tlieiv All
the days of the \veek. v.uftl mciitlil
the yearH and hyiuns. Beyond
we could do very little wijill tl
They fidget about,, examine one

.......  .mi amt - ■■■ r
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LIFE ON HERSCHEL ISLAND h«, tains aisé majie us presents of much < 
of appreciated luxuries. i

GOOD LIVING.
“The living at Herschel is the best 

north of Fort Chipewyan. I have of
ten remarked to my companions 
that many in civilized communities 
fared much worse. There are many 
men on the Mackenzie river, Mr. 
Lucas for instance, who never even 
smells a luxury, much less taste 
one. Sometimes they are reduced to 
eating fish twice a day. Meat is 

-scarce and a number of common ar
ticles of diet are beyond the dreams 
of avarice. While a sack of flour 
costs $5 at the island, the price at 
Fort McPherson is $25, and Mr. 
Lucas pays $15 to $20. Moreover, 
there is a lonesomeness at the Hud
son’s Bay Co.’s posts. You have 
only a few of that corporation’s offi
cials to associate with, and, under 
the circumstances, the , best of com
pany stales. Sometimes companion
ship becomes mutually unbearable. 
In contrast with this we had, at 
Herschel, the diversion of tire visit
ing whalers, which helped us out so
cially. N

The officers are genial and warm
hearted. 1 What drunkenness is seen 
among the sailors is less disgraceful 
than is often exhibited at American 
and European ports. Their relations 
with the native women are, it is 
true, open to blame, but they invari
ably treat the women well, and ad
opt the native style of living, leav
ing their quarters on the ship.

"In the ,first week in May the 
house, which has been rigged up on 
the deck, is pulled down, the ship is 
thoroughly cleaned, overhauled, and 
painted, so that when open w.ater ap
pears she is a new creation. Such is 
the transformation wrought by the 
whaler’s spring clean.

THE VOYAGE NORTH.
"A description of the circumstances 

surrounding a whaling expedition 
would not be out of place. During 
the first week in March, the captains, 
embarking from the Pacific coast, are 
busy getting together the provisions 
and trading stuffs, ready for the 
voyage, the cost of which outfit 
amounts to over $15,000. The board
ing masters generally supply the 
crow, the methods of recruiting 
which are open to exception. Many 
of the men are taken aboard while 
in a state of intoxication, and when 
they come to their senses they are 
outside the Golden Gate, and-'two 
years of hardship are ahead of them, 
an irrevocable destiny which most of 
them manage to avoid to escape re
peating. When eight to ten miles be
yond the gate, the pilot leaves the 
ship, which immediately heads for 
the north. Usually the weather is 
fair, but at times it is exceedingly 
rough. Unalaska is reached about 
the end of April, when they ship 
coal and then make for the ice. Now 
comes the dangerous part of the jour
ney- Large ice floes are encount
ered, and if the whaler happens to 
be caught in them she may be 
crushed to pieces, the crew having 
to hustle for their lives. Even up 
there the skipper cannot escape the 
toll of governments. Anchored to 
the ice lies the U.S. revenue cutter

can, the officers knowing that it 
means a loss of, perhaps, $300 to 
55CO apiece if it escapes, but to avoid 
being carried under the ice, thev 

and allow the Remember the Namebrand are on a wiil cut the line 
whale to find its refuge alone.
AN EXPENSIVE UNDERTAKING.

"After the prey is secured it is 
hauled alongside the vessel, and 
the crew commence to cut the head 
off, extricate the bone .wash and, 
scrape it. If they do not want the 
carcass they release it and let it 
fliat away, some day to be washed 
ashore and become the food of foxes, 
Eskimo dogs and bears. Occasion
ally a wounded whale escapes and 
expires, a passing vessel picking up 
the body from which they take the 
bone, which in no way suffers from 
the long encasement in the mortify
ing flesh. If it is not discovered in 
time, the bone may fall away from 
the decaying matter and sink, in 
which case it is, of course, lost to 
the market. When prices are good 
a whale may realize from $15,000 to 
$20,000. Some captains boil the blub
ber and make oil, which is subse
quently sold in the United States. 
On the assembling of the whalers in 
harbor, the captains visit each othV 
or, exchange news, and hand round

Little World Whicli Has Its Joys and Sorrows- 

Primitive Methods of Eskimos and Their Quaint 

Home Life—The Romance of Whalers

:s full face

CHAVE & GILLIESoverr vour monev

!NS, Etc. Everybody Knows the Place
other’s heads—which are not al
ways as clean as they might be— 
and tickle each other, defying the 
black looks of their teacher.

"Not a germ of order can be de
tected in their restless natures. 
They are slippery as eels, fleet * of 
foot, and e as nimble as a rodent, 
while, in common with the domestic 
cat, they have nine lives, where a 
house roof is concerned. To them it 
is a pleasure to slide off the roof into 
the snow. I saw one little chap 
fall from the boom of the whaler 
Narwhal. When he got up he mere
ly laughed. The girls learn early 
to cook and make their own boots 
and clothes.

NATURAL HUNTERS.
"The boys practice with the bow 

and arrow, quickly becoming excel
lent marksmen. When one of them 
kills his first game, paterfamilias 
holds a feast and feeds him up with 
flour, soup, and luscious molasses. 
The sailors, love the funuy brats, 
who reciprocals the good feeling, 
crowding to the ships on their ar-

ALBERT
Hardy- men voyage 

thither at its summons to furnish the 
world with one of its most valu
able materials of refined workman
ship, whic.i is less indispensable, 
perhaps, t_ian ornamental. Whaling 
is the royal industry of the Arctic 
seas. It involves risks which have 
made it the subject of adventurous 
romance—adventurous in a double 
sense. What youth has not called 
him a craft, and wafted by imagin
ary breezes, sailed over icy seas, fol
lowing in the wake of those misty 
heroes of the north, tracking the 
leviathan. There has also been a 
practice of impressing drunken 

into the service, which, in

ighs, Cutters, Saws, 
Threshers, Etc. 

Come to

lick Eskimos. It was among the 
latter that I spent most of my time,, 
learning their ways and appreciating 
many of their peculiar characteristics. 
They are a short, sturdy race. But 
ii sickness overtakes them they wi
ther like a flower. There was a 
striking example of this while I was 
at the island. Measles got among 
them, and no less than 22 succumb
ed, which was a large number in pro
portion to t.ie population. Being so 
much addicted to the use of fat and 
oil, their homes are somewhat nau
seous, but, discounting this natural 
custom of their life, they are, on the 
whole, fairly dean. In common with 
many «the r primitive people, their 
morality, before they came into con
tact with the white man, was above 
reproach.

"There is no stability in their ha
bitations. During the summer they 
abide in tents, while in the winter 
they live in turf covered huts and, 
during the extremely cold weather, 
in snow houses. The last mention
ed do credit to native constructive
ness. There is a living room, and, 
from this, a covered passage, with 
a kitchen _ on the one hand and a 
store room on the other, leads to the 
dogs’ hut, beyond which there is an 
ice wall to break the fierce Arctic 
winds. The* individual apartments 
of this conglomerate homicile are 
dome shaped, with 'pigeon hole en
trances, which bring the European 
visitor to his knees. When the ice 
chimney in the kitchen begins to 
drip, the Eskimos discard the old 
home, and in about half an hour they 
have a new one ready for occupation. 
It 'will be seen that they can ‘get 
a move on” when occasion demands.

DIET AND HABITS.

"Their diet is generally known. 
All fa’s and blubber, they eat raw, 
but what meat they can obtain 
they cook. They have a sweet tooth,

CHAVE & GILLIES
ST. ALBERTand. Needless to say, the mail to 

heir friends the great solace to the* 
wanderer. The skippers trade in fur 
:nd meat, which helps them to de
ray the heavy expenses of their ex- 
>editions. Should a vessel return 
without having captured a whale 
which is not unknown, the loss is 
;erious. A catch of three whales is 
îecessary to pay expenses.

"The sailors do not reap much 
wealth. They receive $15 each, and 
is many have advances on leaving 
>ort, and spend much in tobacco 
rnd clothing, there is not much fconi-

men

broadened the field for the story 
writer, and enabled him to reincar
nate the ancient smuggling banditti, 
and the villainous uncle or brother 
or cousin, who wants to get the right
ful heir out of the way, so that he 
may be able to succeed to the family 
heritage. Tire nautical adventurer 
of romance lias been chased from his 
native haunts in the Mediterranean, 
across the Atlantic to the West In
dies, back down the coasts of Af
rica, through the South Seas, up 
tile west shores of South America, 
and a wraith of his past glory seems 
to haunt the China waters, and the 
chill, half light of the Arctic. The 
practically minded Japanese are 
imparting to the Orient, an atmos
phere in which even his wraith 
will not be able to subsist. So his 
last fastness is the north pole, and, 
when an explorer manages to dis
cover that valuable piece of geogra- 

fumiture,

their movements about the village. 
At meal times the children haunt 
the mess for the crumbs from the 
white man’s table. They exalted 
Captain McKenzie into a veritable 
idol. He was invariably honored 
by a juvenile bodyguard, whether in 
his cabin or strolling along the 
beach. The captain took care of 
one of two orphans, whose mother 
was badly frozen in a blizzard, and 
subsequently died. These two little 
fellows walked back from the main
land, where the sad event occurred, 
to the island, having covered a dis
tance of over 40 miles, under ter
rible conditions.

“There are bad boys, even among 
the Eskimos. One incorrigible bag of 
mischief was playing about a mud 
hole and fell in. He was fortunately 
rescued, and carried home. The irate

We now have in Stock a number of Cars df theA good catch of whales, however, 
will make them comparatively well- 
to-do. But they have first to reim
burse their employers for all that has 
been advanced.

’ "On returning to San Francisco in 
September they spend some time in 
the western seas hunting walruses, 
which is a dangerous sport, as the 
animal has teetli and sometimes 
uses them to effect. The homeward 
journey is often tempestuous, and

Henry & Mope Gutters

FARMERS, ask you just to give us a call and
examine our lines,phical and sit upon it, 

genuine adventurous romance will be 
stone dead.

ARRIVAL OF THE WHALERS.
to continue, the visits of 
have made the island quite 

st interesting spot in the 
They come from the east 

in the second week in September, un
load a portion of their impediments, 
and commence to get their winter 
supply of wood, stacking it on shore. 
Next they uriship the boats, take 
down the yards, and strip the deck 
of all movable articles, which they 
store in a shed. Then they anchor 
out, and wait for the ice to enclose 
them. Open water is maintained 
around the propeller, which is shel
tered by an awning. The engineer

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY,
ciently punished, so she took him 
back to the hole and threw him in 
thrice. And do you think it cured 
him? No. He soon recovered from 
the shock, and was as troublesome as 
ever. The children shed many a 
tear when the whalers leave, and 
to let out the evil spirit that causes 
suffering, they are bled. Amulets 
of ermine and wolfs’ tails, of the div
er’s beak and eagle tail feathers are 
worn. The headgear is generally 
made out of a wolf’s skull or an er
mine skin, while a touch of comic
ality is introduced by the custom of 
cutting a circle of the hair on the 
crov/n of the head.

NATIVE ART OF HEALING.
The Eskimo art of healing is 

worthy of particular notice. It con
sists mainly in bleeding the sufferer. 
For some simple headache, 
they cut the top of the head 
one even sees the women with 
bleeding gash. The bodies of si

“But, 
whalers 
the me 
north.

USE
THE EASTERN MARKET.

Dec. 17—Viscount Aoki.New York, 
the Japanese ambassador to the Un

said in the course of aIted Slates, 
toast to the Emperor of Japan, at the 
dinner of the American Asiatic, assoc
iation at the Waldorf Astoria tonight, 
at which he was the guest of honor, 
that “Eastern Asia was. large enough 
for the commerce of the pessimist,

struggle

engines for the * winter, which 
pies much time. Meantime the offi
cers and men get boards and beams 
to house up the deck and the cap
tain’s gangway. After everything 
is snug, thé men begin to cut ice for 
the winter water supply, and also 
tor the summer. This work keeps 
them leisurely engaged throughout 
the winter season. Troublesome 
and lazy members of the crew are re
tained on the ship to perform do-

A T Ceven, 
, and Ask >jur Grocer lor one of tire following Brands—

In Sulphurs—“Telegraph,” and “Telephone.”
Id Parlors—“King Edward,” “H eadlLghi,” “Eagle, 

•’Little Comet."
'Ylotovla,'who saw the phantom of 

between the United States and Japan, 
for the supremacy of the Pacific, was 
too ridiculous to be made the sub
ject of serious thought.

“He also thought that "the Japanese 
people were fully alive to the magni
tude of that country's obligations to 

the memory of which

this matter he is not even delicate , 
in the presence of strangers.
“The family life of the Eskimo is 

happy. The mother has some wife
ly points, which have gone out of 
fashion in civilized countries. She 
dresses the skins and makes the 
clothes, and is industrious in looking 
after the provender which her good 
man brings home. The children are 
pretty, which may be taken as evi-. 
dence of a happy disposition ; their 
skin is smooth and fair, while thair 
eyes are dark and their hair black, 
affording the elements of satisfying 
contrast. Parental kindness niarks 
the relations of the family. There 
is an absence of that unnatural sa

it vagery, so noticeable among the na
tives of tropical climes, where the 

- passions are alert. A chilly somno
lence creeps over the island during 
the dark days. On the advent of 
light, however, the Eskimo does a 
great deal of hunting, but still he 
sleeps in the day ,as it is warmer. 
The voices of the children at night, 
chasing each other over the snow 
banks, frequently crept into my 
slumbers.

CHILD LIFE.
“In infancy, the offspring are car

ried on the mother’s back, against 
the bare skin, and covered 1 bÿ her 
warm coat. As soon as they cut 
their teeth they start eating fat and 
sea! meat, and, sad to relate, take 
an occasional whiff at the maternal 
pipe, for which they cry, as the or- 

ary European children do, for 
the rubber teat. The Consequence 
i- that many contract a hardness of 
•he stomach, from which they die 
I"-maturely. I had some experience 
“I Eskimo children at our mission 
school, and I found, it very difficult 
1,1 fasten t' eir attention. We taught 
them to count and say their A.B.C., 
the days of the week, and months of 
the year, and hymns. Beyond this 
we could do very little with them. 
They fidget about, examine one an-

uie crew, oumetimes women are 
shipped, too. The next stop is at 
Herschel island.

WATCHING FOR VICTIMS.
“While the vessel is at sea the 

vigilance of the crew is unremitting. 
There is a perpetual look out on 
the crow’s nest, and when a whale is 
sighted the men on the watch cry 
“blow.” Steam is never used while 
cruising for whales. The Ship goes 
along noiselessly under sail, and a 
stilly silence is maintained, lest the 
wily prey should be warned, through 
his sensitive hearing, of the ap
proach of his hunters. ' It is said that 
a whale can hear the vibration of 
a propeller 15 miles off.

“As soon as the prey is located 
boats are lowered in pursuit. Men 
lose all thought of their grievances in 
the tense excitement. Even there

•ill it achieves remarkable 
which puzzle the European 
ence, which, however, it 

not. The civilized 
the abundance of his

sense of respon

PR0GIUSS BRAND 
CLOTHING

doctor,
know- this country, 

would be a living monument of the 
cordial friendship that cements the 
two nations.” He said

ledge, conceives a 
sibility which «precludes risky ex
periments, whereas the native me
dicine man proceeds in the abund 
aricc of h:s faith, untrammcled b\ 
science. Sometimes, to use a collo 
quialism, “this comes off.” Henc< 
these surprising surgical, perform 
aaces. Once in my experience, ar 
Eskimo doctor scored heavily ove 
the missionary, whose duty it is t< 
combat the, in many respects, sinis 
ter influence of the medicine man

MM
he hoped 

that the sequence of events since last 
hen doubts were entertain-summer,

cd in certain circles, had dispelled 
all suspicion regarding the principle 
of equal opportunity in Manchuria.”, 
He concluded his toast in part as fol
lows:— ’ J
■ “Turning to the moral reasons 
which should draw the two- nations 
closer and closer together; it should 
ha observed that while 'the political 
institutions of the two Countries wide
ly differ in form, yet that high sense 
of liberty, equality and justice which 
forms the ideal of the American na
tional life, is also the guiding princi
ple of Japan’s political life. The "love 
of fair play, which is often referred 
to as a peculiarly Anglo-Saxon char
acteristic, I am proud to say is also 
found in the blood of the Japanese 
people. It is therefore safe to say:,

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow
GardenFitted with the celebrated

City Clipper” Bottom,
Ifladc by David Bradley Mfg. Co., Kradlay, III., U.S. A.

'About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, sha-e and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Coma in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.
ATS
warmth and wear, 

b? You can’t realize 
ley are until you do. 
I repellers ever worn, 

them for

a knife was inserted beneath the 
kneecap,- until the point showed 
through the skin on the other side. 
The wound was drained of the ex
uding pus. In a week the patient 
was playing football. 1^ was a com
plete victory over the missionary, 
who declared that he would have a 
“still” knee for the remainder of his 
life*

“During these dances various 
adornments are worn to scare the 
evil one out of the body of the pa
tient, including a formidable array 
of eagle's wing feathers. The cere
mony is a travesty of seriousness, and 
the children, being more susceptible 
to the funny admixture of uninten
tional irony, commence to mimic 
the antics of their parents. The drums 
beat harmoniously, the men sing, 
and the whole throng become caught 
up in

THE SPELL OF THE DANCE, 
easting aside their garments and pal-

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Setou-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3 -„

can equai 
the body warm nr.d 

i the coldest weather. 
;r Duck, Leather or 
1 lined with the best 
sheepskins with the 
Clarke’s Coats have 
|rm collars, large in- 
rotecting, sheepskin 
pnripable seams, big, 
fckets and, in fact» 
Ito make them warm, 
kd serviceable coats. 
b as a çoat should fit, 

I Guaranteed by our 
Eewn on cvdry coat, 
lave them, yr 
■Toronto, Can.
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A Canadian Teacher’s
Christmas m the Transvaal $

By Winifred Johnston F lowden jl
Tl
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Tho school district where I was | That is one of the results oi war. 
teaching rejoiced in the name of j AVhen :he S.A C. man returned, he 
Rhenosterfontein, Draaifontem »4. , announced that there was not an 
It was thirty miles from the nearest ! ounce of suet in all the butcher shops 
town and sixty milce by road from of Zeerust. 1 was.horrified ! But he 
the nearest railway station. Vou produced a tin that contained a 
don’t realize what it means to be pound. Think of suet in a tin 1 
thirty miles from a town until you | Naturalïv, after alb that long ride, 

onion, or get a letter 1 I asked l*.e man to come over for

Live Slock from Europe

want to buy an_________ _ asked V.e man to
There was one tiny shop in the place, Christmas dinner. In fact, he said he 
it is true, but it had very little intit would come and spend the day. 
but bully beef and the cheapest sort, j All housekeepers, know that Christ- 
of prints and calicoes. They never ire mas puddings are a trick to* make, 
the world kept onions. [even when everything goes right, but

Mv English assistant. Miss Train. : we had a miserable stove thaii would 
and I kept house in a little thatched j only hold a few chips, so the Kaffir 
roofed house that was made of sun- [ maid had to keep feeding it with twigs 
dried bricks. When these Ibrnblo for four hours on end. There wasn’t 
tropical rains came down the. roof | a boiler big enough to boil all the 
leaked like fun, and we had to" move puddings, so we had to take two small
the dining table all over the room so 
the drops wouldn’t run down our

I hail also two Dutch assistants, but 
they had wives and families and they 
both lived in marquees.

Miss Train and I made up our 
minds that before the school broke up 
for the Christmas holidays, or sum
mer holidays, as they call them there, 
we would give the children a little 
Christmas treat. We had eighty- 
four children in the school, and very 
little indeed to give them in the way 
of presents, and they needed so many 
things! Some little ones'had to stay 
at home because they had no shoes, 
for a Boer child would, never dream oi 
going to school barefocked, as. ch lu 
dren do in the'country scnuols in this 
country. Lady Edward Cecil had 
written to me, offering to send things 
out for a Echool treat, but Lord Salis
bury died abqut that time, and I sup
pose she forgot. Or perhaps they 
never reached their destination, as so 
many other things in South Africa- 

Anyway, Miss Train had some 
colored pictures, butterflies and ani
mais, and we both hadntup prints of 
Well known pictures, so by putting in 
a’ few of our own kodak prints v.e 
managed to get enough to go round.
I went over to the shop to buy some 
candy, but—would you believe it—the 
shopkeeper had only a very lew pack
ages of butterscotch that had to be 
divided up into pretty small squares 
to go around that big school.

A few of the mothers and fathers 
and several of the babies came for the 
queer “public examination.” Con
sidering that ’more than half the 
school conld speak very little Eng
lish, we did not have many lessons, 
but Miss Train had trained them to 
sing rather well, and our biggest 
pupil, six feet one and aged twemy- 
one, gave a very amusing Dutch re
citation.

The children were delighted with 
their few sweets, and tjleir bright 
colored pictures, and they all man
aged to smile and to murmur 
“danks,” even if they couldn’t speak 
English- One of the S-A.C. in 
charge of the nearest post Came ovor 
to give a military touch to our little 
gathering.

Those poor little Boers ! I have 
often wished since that I conld see a 
beautiful Christmas tree, loaded with 
gifts and particularly with picture 

. bucks set up in their little school. 
Holidays begun, Miss Train went 

off to Mafeking to spend Christmas 
with * friends. She had been six 
months in the burgher camp at Mafe
king and knew a lot of people, but as 
my time theie had been only a couple 
of weeks I knew scarcely any one, and 
decided to remain the school. I 
sent an invitation to Mafeking for 

f- one of the other Canadian teachers 
to come over, but she did not arrive 
until New Year.

Now ,fancy a Canadian girl left all 
alone in a house—with a Kaffir maid, 
to be sure:—in a tiny Boer village 
where there was not one English 
family. My Christmas presents had 
been mailed home five weeks before, 
and there was nothing of the wild ex
citement that immediately" precedes 
Christmas in this country.

However, I made up my mind not 
to be homesick, and to spend a plea
sant Christmas in spite of the un
favorable conditions. I started in to 
make some plum puddings. Raisins 
were 62 cents a pound, and other 
things in proportion. The shop, of 
course, had never had a raisin in it, 
much less any suet, or candied peel, 
or even spice. The toWn was thirty 
miles off, and it wasn’t a question of 
getting into a carriage and driving 
there. Not one Boer in that whole 
village had a Cape cart and a pair of 
mules, or horses. One man nad a poor 
wreck of a Cape cart, but he had no 
mules. Quite a number of them had 
a saddle horse, but they are the least- 
obliging people under the sun, and 
they would not gift the beast together 
and take me anywhere.

Whenever I was obliged to drive to 
Zeerust I had to send a message in 
to the head of the repatriation depart
ment in Zeerust, and ask him to send 
out a spring wagon for me. The Six 
mules and two Kaffirs required to drive 
the thing had to make 120 miles in 
order to get me to town and back, so 
of course I couldn't ask very often 
for it.

saucepans and cook one in each. I 
was in favor of steaming them in a 
tin, Gut the Dutch teacher’s wife said 
they ought to be boiled in a bag, and 
she would put them in for me. Sho 
did. But the bag was too small, and 
tho puddings rose and rose and rose, 
until they had to rise back upon them
selves, and so they were heavy as 
lead. However, the Steamed one was 
immense.

It was a very queer feeling to get up 
on Christmas morning and not to have 
a single soul to say “ Merry Christ
mas ” to you, or to have a great heap 
of present spread out to look at. 
And besides, it was the middle of sum
mer, with the sun high in the sky, 
and the fields' all fresh green.

It was a charming . little place, 
Rhenosterfontein, a tiny village shut 
lu by great hills, and another valley 
meeting it, and hills ah far as the eye 
could cee—real kops, ndl kopjes. Be
tween each two of these hills rushed 
co-v n little streams in the rainly sea> 
soil, and the tiny flat below was all 
mealies and tobacco, and beautiful as 
one could wish for. It was the most 
primitive place in /ohe world, with' 
lovely little thatched roof cottages and 
herds of goats and tiny naked kaffirs 
kicking aoout in the sunshine. Wo 
caljed it “The Happy Valley.” It 
was the sort of piaec to go to with a 
tortuno, and to build a lovely country 
home and to spend a lifetime in, never 
to be bothered by the world or its , 
trials. |

The people had peach trees and or- I 
anges and lemons, and hedges of po- i 
megranates with their gorgeous red 
blooms, and thefr woiSSrful luscious 
îruit j or of quinces or prickly pear, 
ft was a dream of a little valley, far 
kingm°re ljeautiful tha“ dusty Mafe-

.'!110 8°°d S.A.C. man had twelve 
miles come, and he walked, through 
all the dewy freshness of the morn- 
mg and he arrived with an appetite 
uiat did not scorn eggs and tinned 
bacon, even from the States. All the 
eight months I was there I never once 
could buy fresh meat there. We got 
it w hen we went to town, not other 

, Ami that was only nve times in 
the whole eight months.

It was the first Christmas we ever 
had together, that S-A.C. man and 
f, but we’ve had three since. We 
went out With our lunch done up in a 
little basket, and we walked down to 
the batiks of a dear, little waterfall, 
where the water slid down over some 
steps or rock. We gathered twigs 
and made a fire, and boiled the water 
tor our tea, and at lobster salad (also 
out of tinned lobster), and talked of 
many -mngs that were far from the 

Happy \ alley,” and still are, for 
yhat n’.abter' There were red dragon 
files with gauzy wings flitting to and 
fro over the little pool among the 
rocks and monkeys barking shrilly in 
the krantz above the kloof, but they 
all went together to make one idyllic 

u ' In the afternoon we made a 
sharp scramble and climbed the rocky 
walls of the kloof and came home with 
appetites equal to the plum pudding, 
there wasn’t any turkey, but there 
were dainty croquettes, so nicely rolled 
and flavored that one would hardly 
suspect the meat also came out of a 
tin. We had eggs again, curried 
this time, and we also had the plum 
pudding. And it was good ! My 
heart ,how good it was! It was the 
spiciest, and thé best flavored, an<J 
the muttiest, and the lightest, and al
together the best plum pudding that 
ever was made in the Transvaal, so 
we both thought.

(Farmers Advocate)
One of the best critics of Wee'ern 

Canada’s prosperity in the fields rt 
agriculture and -purebred stocR- 
brceltng is fumldhed by the figures re
lative to the importation of pure-bred 
llder"stock from Europe tor the twelve- 
month -Purebred stock, especially 
when purchased across the water, costs 
a lot of money, to which must le add
ed the expenses of the buyer and im
porter in he travels to and fro, and 
The cost of landing the animals at the 
home farm or telling stables. The com
petition of buyers from other lands liar 
a considerable effect on the price Can
adian importers have to pay for the 
stock they telect. Argentina, as is well 
known, is a hot competitor in the pur
chase of Shorthorns, Clydesdales are he 
Ing sought after for foreign countries 
by cousins from other parts of G: e t 
Brittain, such as Australia, New Zea
land, Cape Colony ; sheep are in de
mand by the countries mentoned and 
the competition is made all the keener 
by United States buyers. Canadians 
hive teen the largest buyers of horses 
in Great Britain, the bulk of the im
portations being Clydesdales; and West 
ern Canada has probably had tl e big
gest share of the spoils, quality and 
quantity considered. i

The following official figures for all 
Canada are available;

DIED DECLARING* HIS INNOC
ENCE.

Feathe:»tdhe Hanged for the Murder 
of Mary Jane Dalton.

1906 1905 Increas2
or decline

Horses ... ....... 1405 801 604
Cattle ...... .......228 78 159
Slue* ...... .......... 1478 342 1096
Swim..... . ........ 57 71 -.7

PRODUCTION IS SHORT.
Minneapolis, Dec. 17.—Investiga

tion of the present fuel famine crisis 
in the northwest may not atop at the 
investigation of the interstate com
merce commission, now on in Minne
apolis. It is probable'That in every 
affected state, but notably Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota, the subject 
will be made a matter for legislative 
investigation.

Towns suffering now or recently, 
seeking to have the subject

In horses the Clydesdale Importations 
predominated, the following Western 
men making entry through the Cus
toms. John Graham, Carberry, Mac Mil 
aln. Colquhcun and Beattie, Brandon, 
Brown and Carruth, Mutch tiros, 
I-umedtn * Sir William Van Horne, 
Trotter and Trot e •, Brandon, o.in 
Turner W H. Bryce. Areola, J. McJal- 
lürh. A few Shires, Hackneys, ani 
Thoroughbreds wtera also imported. In 
cattle the Ayrshire held the pr.di ct 
place, followed by the Shorthorns and 
West Highlanders ; R. S. Caswell, Sa> 
j-atoon, and Sir William Van Horne 
were practically the only Western im
porters of cattle ihls season.

In sheep the Shropshire» lead,, but 
practically none came west. . In swine 
there is a noted tall.ng off, the .lead 
an in the previous year being taken by 
Yorkehires, a few Tamwortns end 
Berkshire!! ajso coming. Walter jam es 
g Sons of Rosser, were importers of 
Ycrkshirez (large whites as .hey arc 
known in Great Er.ta.n.) figures a.e 
net available at present as to vhi num
bers- of1 gurebreds crossing the bound 
ary to the south..

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

The following comparative tables 
show the number of sockeyes caught! 
in 1006 and 1002. The dates appear
ing are those of week-ends, and the 
figures opposite each date are the 
number of fish taken during that 
week. It will be noticed that the re 
suits o'f eight welts’ fishing in 1906 
are about one-third less than the 
total of but six weeks’ operations in 
1902.

The figures for 1906 were :
July 7 ..................... 6,298
July 14 ................... 70,016
July 21 ................... i«7,003
July 28 ................... 292,860
August
August
August
August

4 ................ 782,610
11 ............... 531,205
18 ............... .6.605
25 ............... 64,009

Total ....... 2,010,606
The statement for 1902 is as 

lows :
July 19 .................. 26,267
July 26 .................. 133,526
August 2 ............... 404,075
August 9 ......    1,566,984
August 16 .............. 524,561
August 26 ............. 292,920

fol-i

Total ........ 2,948,333

BOARD OF TRADE WILL CONTER 
WITH FARMERS.

In pursuance of a resolution passed 
at a meeting of the board of trade 
here on November 13th to appoint 
committee to confer with the farmers 
to devise the best means of improving 
conditions in regard to marketing of 
agricultural products in Edmonton; 
and to promote a closer relationship 
between the Edmonton Board of Trade 
and the farmers of the surrounding 
district, the personnel of tihe com 
mi:te is announced. It consists of 
Messrs. E. B. Edwards, K.C,,. J. B 
Walker, Thomas Daly and A. T 
Cushing. •

The,committee will advertise a date 
upon which a conference will be held 
and discuss the situation with a re
presentation of the farmers.

brought up at the coming sessions of 
the state legislatures. It is a race 
now between the railroads and the 
coal deniers. If the weather ents 
down the efficiency of the motive 
power and brings on heavy blizzards 
there wi 11 be suffering and almost 

Well ,1 couldn t go in for the raisins |certainly loss of life. Deports today 
and the other things, but I found one r indicate that the railroads are rush- 
of the S-A.C. who was willing to ride I iDg fuel into the districts where there 
that thirty miles and back ror me. I .is an actual want or stocké are low

ve him a long list and impressed | Washington, Dec. 17__President
upolr bits the-Importance of not for- Roosevelt is taking a deep interest in 
getting a singlfe item on tnac list, or the situation as to car shortage com 
there would be no Christmas pudding. I plaints which have come from many 
They all had to be brought together . sections of the United States. He. 
Back in his saddle bags. | has talked with the members of the

He would not be back until two interstate commerce commission about 
days, so I sat down and did a little the matter, and in one case where tho 
hand sewing while I was warting. statement was made that people in 
There wasn’t but one sewing machine j some parts of North Dakota were 
in the place, and the owner wouldn't freezing because of a lack of fuel, dqo

NO STAIN ON
HIS CHARACTER

Jury Completely Exonerates Calgary 
Gentleman Arraigned on Serious 

Charge

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 12—“I merely 
wish to declare before God with this, 
my last breath, thUt I am innocent of 
the, murder of Mary Jane Dalton, for 
whirfh I am condemned to die. I die 
in the faith of the C.lurch of Eng
land.”

With these words, calmly and im
pressively spoken, Robert Styles Fea- 
therstone went to his death in the 
provincial jail yard here this morn
ing, without the slightest suggestion 
of physical or mental weakening. 
There was no hitch in the execution 
and not a tremor of the rope after 
the trap was sprung. At 8.05 the 
black flag mounting the flagstaff of 
the prisoner's chapel told that the^ 
fast act in the tragedy had been per
formed. The case becomes historic 
because ôf the conviction resting on 
wholly . circumstantial evidence ; 
doubt in the minds of many as to the 
truth of portions of the testimony ; 
he belief by the police that Feath- 

erstone was drunk when he commit
ted the deed and really believed him
self innocent, and the positive declar
ation of former employers that the 
man was generally regarded as half
witted. The executed man left a 
long statement for his family elabor
ating his protestaifon of innocence.

The crime for which Robert Styles 
Featherstone atoned to society upon 
the gallows, was committed upon the 
21st July last, when Mary J. Dalton, 

handsome girl of 22, was shot dead 
in her home at South Wellington, 
three revolver wounds being inflicted, 
any one of which would have caused 
death. The girl died apparently de
fending her virtue, the murderer s 
weapon being at most but a few inch
es from her head when the fatal 
shots were fired. Featherstone, who 
was head sawyer at a mill, and who 
had excited attention by his unwel
come overtures to the women of the 
village—his attentions being so mark
ed and promiscuous that Mrs. Bertha 
Bertram had remarked to her neigh
bor only the day before the tragedy 
as Featherstone passed, “jt was too 
bad they didn’t run thfit fellow out 
of town ; he was frightening all the 
women around”—was profnptly ar
rested by Constable Stephenson and 
link by link a chain of circumstan
tial evidence was forged Which justi
fied a jury at the subsequent session 
f assize in finding him guilty of 

murder, Hon. Justice Morrison con
curring in the verdict and imposing 
the sentence .o', death.

The case was remarkable in that the 
evidence was wholly circumstantial. It 
is an axiom of police and legal prac
titioners that direct evidence is not 
naturally securable in a case of mur
der. There are usually, however, some 
S’raps of direct testimony supplement
ing and strengthening the array of 
incriminating circumstances. In the 
Featherstone case there were none. It 
was circumstantial evidence in toto.

Featherstone had been introduced to 
Mary Dalton by the girl’s father but a 
week before the I tragedy. A day or so 
later, as she happened to pass as he. 
chatted with a friend, he made a 
slighting remark as to her character. 
Day before the murder, Featherstone 
was one of a party of several men and 
one woman. Annie Meredith, a demi- 
monde, on a heavy spree, in the course 
of which he frequently flourished a re
volver such as was found in his room, 
lately discharged, shortly after the 
murder. In calibre the weapon fitted 
the bullets remdved from the victim’s 
rema.ns. Conclusive testimony was of
fered, chiefly that of the Meredith wo
man, that Featherstone was a degen
erate of the basest sort.

Other testimony showed that shortly 
before tho murder Miss Dalton called 
at the Nicoll home at which Feather- 
stone boarded, leaving mail and papers 
for Mrs, Nicoll 1 When she left Feath- 
eistone followed. He was seen by three 
witnesses going in the direction of the 
Dalton house just prior to the sound 
of the three shots fired. When arrested 
there were scratches upon his face and 
a blood-stained handkeréhier m his 
pocket. He had boasted in flourishing 
his revolver thé it had taken human 
life before—m the States. When ar
rested he merely denied even laving 
heard the name of the Dalton’s ; then 
jus old police trailing asserted itself— 
he was an ex-N.W.M.P. trooper-and 
be became strictly non-committal He 
protested his innocence throughout 
however, and hoped until the last for 
a commutation of the dread penalty, 
hinging, dancing and eccentric behav
iour while occupying the condemned 
cel) are believed to have been part of 
a Pitiful attempt to escape the gallows 
on an inéànity plea at the eleventh

that is essential to the full- develops- 
intent of their skill and efficiency. The' 
naval academy supplies the navy with 
splendidly equipped young officers 
unsurpassed by any in the world, and 
it is, the fault of our system of pro
motion that, they are not developed in 
unexcelled captains and flag offioers.

■‘Let us look facts squarely in the 
face and not follow the example of the 
ostrich and bury our héads in the 
sand. The people want an efficient na
vy, and they spend a hundred millions 
a year to have it, and I affirm solemn
ly, and without reservation, that tile 
enactment of the excellent- report of 
the personnel board into law, by 
which the government would save 
about $1,000,000 each year, and which 
would retain our most efficient sailors 
on the seagoing list, and cause them 
to reach the grade of captains at 48 
and rear-admiral at 55. is vitally ne
cessary to the fighting efficiency of the 
navy.

“The executive department cf the 
government has submitted the facts 
and the remedy, to congress ; and it is 
to lie devoutly hoped that our law
makers. who alone can remedy the 
evil, will take immediate action.”

. He was retired from the Mounted Cal supervisors be appoint^ py jh- 
police when the force. .was.mtaraLm. .&>$enuuaat In eadvcaostitttlicÿ.'.ikâ a jpA<MS«K
1897, on a pension, and he lived in 
Toronto until his death, which took 
place at St. Michael’s hospital after 
a short illness from heart disease, on 
Nov.. 11, 1906. f

Shortly before his death Captain 
Norman requested that his sword

fair Hilary to devote'limb* to get we.l 
posted on the requirenKuitwaf etch road 
thoroughly and iky off'worif with sys
tem and order.

After tesding, say in June, call a s’.le 
or competition and let the work to ihi 
lowest bidder, giving ample time for ;u 
completion and hive stated time for the 
supervisor to inspect the work, and ;f

The Intermediate Tariff
Toronto Globe)

In establishing an intermediate tar
iff the Dominion announces to the na
tions of the world that her policy is 
one of friendship, and noq or hostil
ity. It is an olive branch cf comrr.cr- 
c.aj peace held out to all nations that 
are willing to shew similar economic 
wisdom or a similar conciliatory spir
it. It announces that our policy is 
one not of despair, but cf hope—tfia . 
while fully valuing stability, wa do 
not look forward to the perpe.uatl de
pendence or incapacity of any class. 
It proclaims the ho,a that all prod
ucers will ta able to hold their home 
market by the merit of their produces 
msijead of by artificial obstrue,Iona on 
their customers, it announces that 
our policy Is one of tariff reduction, 
not by hasty and ill-cons-tic.-ed chan
ges, but by a gradual unfolding that 
will insure the widest range of ben
efits in return for the lcssas incident 
to every advantageous change. Many 
d-scided advantages would result to 
agriculture, to 
to cur fisheries, to shipbuilding and 
transportation interests in general, to 
commerce, and to many lines of indus
try if our tariff w-ore cu,t to the in-. 
t|.qm>adLate rates. Bui it would be far 
more advantageous to these and all

should be sent to the son of his old j done up to specifications, give the ce 
frend, Norman Macleod, oi Calearv !tractor his money; otherwise, ii no: 

f!nntnix. Mnrmon „ - i ~one satisfactorily, to ^oint out who 2Captain Norman leaves a widow, the work lacked and have it done ac- 
who now resides in St. Thomas, Ont. cording to contract. ,

i In litting the work at this time of 
! the year, in June, the farmers are net 
; over pressed with work, also as the fx- 
j cal year begins in July the money cf 
] that year could be readily expend'd 
1 with good results- .
I R sie.pis to me tp bo waste of mono; 
to be road-making when the frost is in 
the ground-, and paying -mes by . the 
day.

Once on a time, one of ths Neros 
frettei himself to death in dread that 
his policy would not be carr ei forward 
after he would throw off tnis mortal - 
coil, and in consequence the downfall 
of the nation; but the outcome was 
that his successor overshadowed him in 
every particular. . Similarly in this case, 
hut I presume there is no need oi fear 
or worrying as , the Government - is 
young yet and a system or method will 
be inaugurated far superior, to the c-r.e 
outlined by tre as our Government is 
composed cf the best men in our It mi 
and that Vc may lpok forward to ad
vancement and improvement in each 
branch of the public service but in ad
vance a suggestion ottered from any 
humble individual may not be out of 
order.

Yours respertfully, . ,
m. McKinley.

EDUCATION BILL KILLED.

House of Lords Insists on Acceptance
I of Amendments.

London, Dec. 20—The education bill 
received its deatii blow in the House 
of Lords today. Both sides spent the 
last three days in practically inces- 
sont- conference with the object of 
discovering an acceptable compro
mise, but the Opposition found them
selves unable to accept the conces
sions offered by the Government. 
These were formally presented by the 
lord president of the council, the 
Earl of Crew, when the House of 
Lord9 met this afterpoon, but Lord 
Lansdowne, on behalf of the opposi
tion. refused the proffered olive 
branch, and moved that the Lords 
insist on their amendments to the 
bill. This was adopted by 132 to 52 
votes and the education Gill was thus 
killed.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN

REPORT DENIED.
-V repo, t has teen current on the 

a triers of Strathcona for. some time that 
Port SooVttrv. the P0*! ofiice authorities would be vn-Htrdma^of rareT"’ ^ 1T' " Dr’ ablB to E^ure the present pest of ties 

mfixns fnr A,l g? y' sureeintendent" of build hg ac the expiration of the pres- 
bia rrelrLl , T B£tl^ Colum- ! tnt .eas e in ou,y next, and al.o .h t
Church Uirt Sahh ^ ' Bresbyterian entire build.ng was to be used by
3 h* Doctor 1 f ilL th- morn nî i °ne company after that date. In co/iver-
reachlnv tho ,Mr n?w plan sation w-th the Bulletin representative

different islands on the ; today, Mr. J. M. Douglas oi the form o;
Pacific coast by gasoline launches, in- 

w- °‘ t*16 boats used heretofore and 
which made the work very difficult in 
some cases even to logs oi lue. With

________ JVOUI(, vu gasoline launch the missionaries can
mining, to lumtering, j f€ac^ lumber camps and good work 
I. to Shinbuiidins- nnH n°w being done amongst th: loggers 

in camps which were hitherto saturated 
with drink and vice. Good work is el o 
being done amongst the Mormons and 
Galicians. This year there is an in
crease of thirty-eight missions in Al-

A serious runaway accident was
__________ ______ w ollu c-11 . .................. al_ threatened but nar.-owly averted at the
other Industries if such reduction worq ! berta; belnff one hundred and nineteen Strathcona railway station shortly be-

Douglas Bros., who recently purchase 
the build.ng, gave a denial to the re
port stating that the only m- 
timat.on he had made to the postmaster 
Mr. Blatn, was that the pierent rent of 
$35 per month would te increased at 
the expiry of the present lease.

RUNAWAY AVERTED.

accompanied by i ala lively equal red
uctions in foreign duties on Canadian 
goads.

It is not ajways advisable to wait 
for Smprovpmentg in the tariffs of fer- 
isign countries before making improve
ments In our own.. Such an aiai.uda 
would have denied us the many advan
tages of the British preference, and 
(would ha via impel.ed us to burden our
selves 'with many senseless imitations 
of the abnormal American duties. 
While it is never advisable to copy or 
cont nue the folly of other nations in 
tariff legislation, we should 
improve every opportunity to uco our 

own tariff in promoting improvements 
in foreign tariffs. How far this can 
be done must always remain uncer
tain. Wo can foretell the economic ef
fect of cur own increases and reduc
tions, but not their effect on the 
thought of other nations. A surtax 
may excite another nation to more in
jurious tariff hostility, or may pro- 
mo’.ic an humble willingness for recip
rocal concessions. An intermediate 
ratp may promote a corresponding ten
dency toward reciprocal reductions or 
an aggressive antagonism toward a 
seeming weakness. No one can dog
matize as to such effects, as they de
pend largely on the re’atlve political 
influence of the firms and corpora
tions affectai.

One important benefit of the inter
mediate schedule te the wide advert
isement it gives to our basis of nego
tiations. Thip hjaa been objected to in 
some quarters as a premature disclos
ure likely fo give foreign negotiators 
an advantage. In fact It has teen de
scribed as tho showing of our hand, 
a criticism which shows complete mis
understanding. We are not revealing 
a atrategtc position, but advertising 
our wares, and desire the widest pos
sible advertisement. The intermediate 
tariff will to studied in all parts of 
the world by merchants desirous of 
opening up trade with Canada. It will 
stimulate them to seek for reciprocal 
openings for Canadian trade. A wide 
advertisement does not imply that we 
will sell to the first bidder, but rath
er that our prospects of receiving sat
isfactory offers will te greatly im
proved. Those who desire to open con
nections under the benefits of the in
termediate tariff will become our com
mercial agents In their own countries 
seeking to open practical and import- 
reciprocal advantages. All who have 
felt alarmed at the new departure 
must remember that the intermedia ,e 
rate does not come Into effect autom
atically, and that the caution and 
sound judgment of the government are 
safeguards against injurious changes.

in all ; twenty-one ministers were or
dained in two months. Institutional 
cherthre arranged for gymnasium ex
ercise,, etc., have been built at Cole
man. Union Bay, B.C., and the Koot-

fore the departure of the afternoon 
train on Saturday. Dr. McLean and h 3 
wife had just arrived at the station and 
as he was getting out of the sleigh, the 
animal took fright from a shunting cn-

enay The good work being done in the 1 gtoe, throwing him to the gr.ouna and
Vegreville training school wae also 
touened on In closing the Doctor 
made an earnest appeal for more young 
men in the mission Held, to supply the 
ever increasing need.

The fiesbytery met here today in the 
church. Those present were Dr. Mc
Queen Edmonton ; Rev. McEachran, Ed
monton ; Rev. Reekie, Leduc ; Rev. Gold, 
Vegreville, ; Rev. Hillocks, Mann ville; 
Rev. A. F. Fdrbes, Fort Saskatchewan ; 
Rev. Dr. Herdman, Calgary.

Inspector Ellis is visiting the school 
today and tomorrow.

hour.

let ipe nse it for fear I should break 
th® needle, and there wouldn’t be an
other one inside of thirty miles.

to the roereitv of cars, he referriid 
the communication to the commission 
for. directions for prompt inquiry.

\

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Dec. 18.—The case of George 

Bryan the j principal of the normal 
school a gad net whom a charge of rape 
had been held by a wandering Scotch 
girl of the name of Miss Marshall was 
tried yesterday In the supreme court 
and was not completed until eleven 
p.m. Stan’ey Jones appeared for the 
Crown and P. J. Nolan represented the 
accused. The Jury were abeent for 
less than fifteen minutes before they 
returned with a verdict of “not guil
ty” and a rider to the effect that 
there was no foundation to the charge 
and that accused left the court without 
4i stain on his character.

The judge said that he cordially 
agreed with both the verdict and the 
rider. Great satisfaction was fe'there 
and Mr. Bryan was congratulated pn 
all sides. The girl was of the feeble 
intellect and apparently fabricated the

CRITICISES NAVAL SYSTEM.
- Y\ ashington, Dec, 17 — Admiral 

Dozey, iit an interview today, express
ed deep Concern over l:he ^existing con
ditions of tho commissioned personnel 
of the line of the navy, and his grati
fication over the president’s special 
mersage to congress today on the sub- 
jOtii. The admiral said that under our 
present system all officers are passed 
through the several grades until they 
finally reach that of rear-admiral ; the 
consequence being that officers are 
commissioned commanders at the age 
of fifty, captain at 56, roar-admiral 
60, and are placed on the retired list 
at 62.

“Under the present system as a 
rule,” he continued, “captains and ad
mirals are so old when they reach 
their grade, and served" such short 
times in their grades, that they can
not possibly obtain the experience

AN OLD-TIMER PASSES AWAY.

Calgary Herald : Captain Frank 
Norman, who was bom in Dublin in 
1847, his father being a barrister, 
came to Canada in 1872 and joined 
the Royal Northwest Mounted police 
as a trooper at the organization of 
that body. He was private secretary 
to the late Colonel Macleod, who, on 
the retirement of Colonel French, the 
first commissioner of the N.W. M. P., 
succeeded that officer. He was 
greatly devoted to his commanding 
officer, and when the colonel retired 
from the commissionership, he pre
sented his sword to Captain Norman* 
saying, in a note sent with the gift, 
that he had much pleasure in pre
senting it to one who had been a 
faithful assistant to him, and who 
would, he knew, Wear it with honor. 
Captain Norman received his com
mission as inspector in 1880, and 
some yearS afterwards he became a 
superintendent.

During the settlement of the In
dians of Southern Alerbta on their 
reserves he was appointed Indian 
agent and his services as such were 
highly appreciated by thte -govern
ment.

MITCHELL EXAMINES WATER.

Finds Sixfeen-Foot Head Forty Miles 
up the Rive—Could Develop 

100,000 Horse Power.

. (WednEsiay's Daily)
C. H. Mitchell, the water power 

expert engaged by the city to examine 
the power possibilities up the Sas
katchewan, and F. Kitto, who was 
working with him, returned to the 
city yesterday after making examina
tions of a power site about 40 miles 
up the river. They found a place 
where there was a bend in the river 
of 3 1-2 miles. The direct distance 
across is approximately one mile, but 
the contour of the ground in between 
is such that a flume across the bend 
would have to be two miles long. The 
fall is 15.73 feet, which could be rais
ed a couple of feet or more by means 
of a dam or a wing dam. To carry 
the water through the flume would re
quire a fall of one foot to the mile, 
giving a head of approximately 16 
feet. There is a possibility of develop
ing any amount of power up to prob
ably 100,000 horse power, but the in
itial cost would be very large. Mr. 
Mitchell is ■'preparing a report which 
will probably come before the council 
at its next meeting. He will leave 
this afternoon for Niagara Falls, On
tario to fill other engagements.

UNDERWRITER’S APPOINT.
COMMITTEE.

(Wednsaiay's Daily)
J. B. Walker, Dr. Blais Thibadeau 

and C. Ross Palmer have been ap
pointed, a committee by the insurance 
men to prepare and place before the 
legislature a bill to professionalize in
surance underwriters. Their "bill will 
come up at the next session.

Correspondence

dashing down West Railway street. A 
crowd gathsrel expecting to 322 a bat 
emash-up, but Mfs. McLean pluckily 
seize the rains and managed to stop 
ths horse after he had gone a block 
or two. Dr. McLean was uninjuiei as 
the result of hif adventure.

WHO IS ANANIAS?
(Wednesday's Daily)

Aid. Colroun is the councillor who 
figured on injuncting the, signing of 
the contract with the Canadian 
White.

Aid. Colhoun found on inquiiV that 
the cont/act had already been signed 
and that the city solicitor considered 
it a binding contract. Therefore ait 
injunction would have been too late, 
and it consequently was not applied 
for.

This is the answer to the Journal.
Aid. Calhoun will corroborate at any 

time.

To the 
T rade

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams. 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, " etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited

I « 1 Strathcona

Business Change 
at St. Albert

To Editor Bulletin : ,
Being a personal observer and in re

viewing the manner in which public 
money for roads his te'n expended dur
ing the last quarter of a century in 
th- territory and now under the pro
vincial administration in my op
inion it could be much Improved.

It is known by each one interested 
that ttte system now and has been that 
each member gets his quota of the pub
lic funds for public works and that the 
public monies are distributed by him no 
doubt to friends in each locality -in 
many cases with good results, but 'n 
some instances very unsatisfactorily, In 
latter cases reflecting on the represen
tative for not getting the real worth 
of the money expended, when his mo
tives are good and Intentions cure.

To meet this expending of money and i 
entanglement of the representative. I

TENDERS will be- received until 
January loth 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a clean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry' 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to tin 
approximate amount of $5,060.03). at 
St. Albert, the store enjoying a well 
established trade, is located in the 
best pcsitfdti in the town, and play be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock 
and further, particulars may be obtain
ed at the Spare or-from

J. Wt Lewis
P O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

STRAYED—FROM MY PR EM I SES 
Aug. 13th last, one four year old 
sorrel gelding, branded on left 
shoulder “heart pierced by ari-o". 
and bar and R” underneath. Ten 
dollars reward for information lend-

FARM TOP

w—.w.v -, , ltiir to recovery, , Rophfort, Paddle
would suggest that one cur, ,f»'0 .fjffcUv/. fac Ste. A eue.

Winnipeg Free Press ; Li 
excellent work done by irf 
ection special was very 1| 
plen er.led by the holding 
of ered grain fairs, in the 
the ausp.caa of local -agr.i 
cjctiiete and in connection 
judging classes and breeder! 
ihc department at Ot.axyal 
the judges. By these me [ 
of Clean farming is at l| 
home upon the Urireis M 

The 1-etui ns for the I')u5 I 
ed that of all the cars lhaq 
spec Cion at Winnipeg, If 
were rejected for weeds 
cent for smut. The return! 
up-to-date, show an aim! 
percentage of rejette!, thrl 
has not been quite so prevaf 
nO doubt to the larger per F 
etel treated before plantinl 

The holding of seed grain f 
ing the winter months by 
cu It Ural societies, assisted 
partaient is an enterprise loi 
«Tied grain branch of the Del 
parurtat of agriculture canl 
highly commended. Tne pr 
aria based firsq. of all cn thl 
cLeanness of seed, and, secL 
tjrlioness to type and 0J121I 
Tb2 judge at the seed gram! 
position to show tho farmel 
tbs matter of seed grain ctJ 
no- only akin to. but is ac.ua 
moss. Many a farmer who I 
award he had wild oats on I 
learned that sad but import! 
whon his -wheat was judged J 
grain fair. Those seed grain I 
boss both commercial and ed 
features. Many cf the evils f 
exist In the production of grq 

■ remedied very largely by th 
good seed, and to provide a 
secure this is t fie primary objl 
Winter show. Men who havq 
Eried grain are encouraged to 
at the fair, not so much by 
given as by ths prospect c| 
market. The sample shown 
representative of a sta.ed an 
sale by the exhibitor. Anycnd 
good grain for seed can, afted 
ing the exhibit, buy the qua! 
suds him. This is the commeq 
tjure of the show.

It is especially appropriate tl 
fairs should be held in conjunct] 
livestock meetings, as next 
saed one of tho best means of 1 
'tag iw(reds is mixed farming, 
orally adopted system of all| 
growing, while found to pay ve 
fOr a decade or two, has brouglj 
train an accumulation of evils 
the younger generation of farms 

cepe with. Tbs less of J 
tility, tho prevalence of noxious!
■and other equally important -qif 
ha me Itobs.net.

The feeding of cattle, hogs an^ 
has already proved a partial 
of these dificult problems, and | 
farmer who has grown noth;! 
wheat, attends a ex;tel grain fair I 
clean seed, he is not likeiy to p| 
breeders’ meetings being held 
same building. A fairly comp el 
of fairs and dates is published I 
with in a form convenient to cl 
pas ye up. Two! fairs will te cvl 
ford this list appears, those of Cj 
and Manitou, but all the others i 
ranged for either February or 
and there are still eome spare i 
Any agricultural society that hd 
yet; decided to held a seed grail 
has still an opportunity of doing 
applying to J. Bracken, superinti 
for Manitoba of the seed grain] 
b on.

Wm. Saunders, director of e| 
mental farms, Ottawa, writes* ■ 
lo as

By instruction cf the hpn. mil 
of agriculture a distribution wi| 
made this season of samples of 
loi- sorts of grain to Canadian faij 
for the improvement of seed 
stock for, distribution is of the I 
best and has been secured mainly! 
the excellent crops recently had r 
branch experimental farms at l| 
Had, flask, and at, Brandon,
Thé distribution will consist of 
jgies of oats .spring wheat, bane! 
dtan corn (forensilage only) anq 
ta toes. The quality of oats to be 

■.will be 4 lbs., and of wheat orbaij 
jbs., sufficient in each case to sow! 
twentieth of each of the following! 
letles has been secured for this a| 
button.

Oats — Banner, wide-awake, 
giant*, Danish istand, thousand del 
Improved ligowo (white varieties)] 
goidfiner (yellow).

Wheat—Red fife, Preston. Prtal 
champion, Percy, Stanley .Huron J 
white fife.

Barley —Six rowed —Me îsury, 
ea, Mer.sfie.d and Claude. Two-rd 
.— Stand well, invincible, Cana|
Thorpe and Sidney.

Indian Corn (for ensilage.)- 
eorts ,angel of midnight. Compd 
early and Longfellow ; later varie] 
selected learning, early mastodon 

cap yellow dent.
Potatoes—Carman No. 1, early w] 

prize, Rochester rose, money maker I 
late puritan.

Only cne sample can be sent to e] 
applicant, hence if an individual 
ceives a sample of oats he cannot 1 
receive one of wheat, barley or 1 
toes. Lists of names from one tad] 
dual, or applications for more than 
sample for one household cannot be | 
tertained. The samples will be 
free of charge through the mail.

Applications should be addressed I 
the director of Experimental Far! 
Ottawa, and may be sent in any til 
before the 15th of Frbruary. all 
which the lists will be closed so t| 
this samp.es asked for may be sent 
In good time for sowing. Applica] 
shOutd ment.on the variety they pref 

tvifth a eepend sort as an. aTiernati] 
Applications will be filled in the orl 
in which they are received, so long) 
the supply of seeds lasts. Farmers ; 
advised to apply early to avoid possi] 
disappointment. Those applying 
Indian corn or potatoes will please bd 
In muidt hat tne corn is not usual 

‘ distributed until March, and that pol 
toes caiyiot be mailed from here uni 
danger from frost in transit is ov* 
No postage is required on mail matt] 
addressed to the Central Experiment] 
Farm, Ottawa.

Now that the rush of fall work 
°ver the Free Press is desirous thl 
every farmer in the west sbou d tal 
fipth e matter of wheat exhibits fl 
the Industrial exhibition next Jull 

The prlqe of $200 for the best 25 bus] 
®1* Is one that should tempt eveJ 
wlwi.tr aiser In the Canadian Wes] 
and «00, J75 end $36 are prizes nl 
t° te* despised. Prizes of like amoun] 
yvere offered for the exhibition in Jul 
a*4, *ad the number of entries wel 

e®all In comperleen, but the ma nag] 
toent felt that this was not a fair te



iperviaors be appointed oy ^h:
<rv Ait *»» r.nnk nnnnt ' f+t *4 ‘fl PAOfc EDMONTON BULLETIN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 19(16.nrr ont in each.toast.ttlÿQcy. :Ü a 

iâlary to devote TimE to g-îf will
1 on the r<
aghly and FARM TOPICSeach road 

with aya-
ind order.
sr tesdlng, say in June, call a si la 
m petition and let the work to ih> 
t bidder, giving ample time for tr 
etion and have stated time for the 
vi£or to instect the work, and if 
up to sierlficationr. give thscsn- 
>r his money ; otherwise, if not 
satisfactorily, to point out whe o 
vork lacked and have it done ac- 
ig to contract. •
letting the work at this time of 
ear, in June, the farmers are net 
pressed with work, also as the f_c- 
ear begins in July the money of 
year could be readily expended

aa the offer came when the bulk of 
the beat wheat had passed out of, the 
farmers' hands.

Thist Une there is an abundance of 
good wheatt o select from, and plenty 
of time in which to prepare by care
ful cleaning. While wheat is being 

■cleaned for this competition It will be 
teey to gd on end c.ean a larger ‘puan- 
tlty for seed, or for exhibition at seed 
grain fairs and every bushel prepared 
In this way is just so much gralnto the 
country as a whole.

Visitoroe from other countries and 
other provinces continually marvei 
that at an industrial exhibition that 
is supposed to represent dn of the 
greatest wheat producing areas in the 
worid, wheat has been chiefly con
spicuous by Its absence.

The exhibition authorities have done 
their part. It Is up to the farmersof 
the west to jo theirs. Exhibition week 
next July should bring together at 
least 1,9Mb uetrels in 2$ bu*H tote 
Who will be the first to make entry?

it half feet frost the platform. There 
was a large crowd and he had to shout 
to dear the way. He saw deceased 
who. was juat is front of him stagger 
and fall on the engine as it came by. 
He was then dragged along under
lie ath the first baggag car.

ARert Wedin wets pushing trucks 
With th* last witness, and gave simt- 
ilar evidence as Parker.

S. Precce fireman on f;ho train that 
killed Bresro said he saw deceased 
falling on the engine. He called to 
the engineer to stop but was not hoard, 
and h? ca1led again and the engine was 
stopped. i

George Whifeley a passenger front 
the north was in conversation with the 
unfortunate man jnst before tile acci
dent. He' swore that the trucks 
knocked Bresco in the. bin against the

World's Markets SYSTEM OF ROAD CONSTRUCTIONVt. • : ic1!__—----... ... . , 1
Chicago, Dec. 20—Oats.—Tht repo.ts ! 

of much larger shortages in the Rus
sian and French crops than hereto o.-e 
reported, led to the accumulation of 
quite a l ne of long July and May 
ofcta^ by a prominent local 'speculate.-. 
The «nail receipts, tight stocks and the 
Shortage will th time result to a e g 
Dull market, but for the time \ being, 
would only buy on the little dips.

pepsis of Canadian NorthWinnipeg Free Preset Last year the 
excellent work done by the seed sel
ection epecial was very largely sup
plée en ted by the holding of a number 
of seed grain fairs, in the west, under 
the ausp.ees of local agricultural ao- 
CjCtleS and in connection with etock 
judging ciassse and bleeders' meetings, 
the department at Oc.awa furnishing 
the Judges. By these the_lmportance 
of ci-ran farming is st last preieea 
horn* upon iht farmrte A the v est.

Th= i-elu’ ns for the 13u6 cron shew
ed that of all the cars that passed In
spection at Winnipeg, 13 ' per cent, 
were rejected for weeds and 11 per 
cent for smut. The returns for ls6e, 
up-to-date, show an almost equal 
p-rcer.tage of rejected, through smut 
has not been quite so prevalent, tfwin;, 
no doubt to the larger per cemage ol 
e el treated before planting.

The holding of seed grain fairs dur
ing the winter months by local agri
cultural societies, aetsted by the de
partment is ah enterprise far which the 
syd grain branch of the Dominion de- 
parur-înt <* agriculture cannot be too 
h.ghly commended. The prises at these 
ar? based fir a a of all 6n the absolut^ 
c."années of sifcd, and, eècond, aa to 
tru?naee to type and o.her maAiera. 
The judge at the seed grain fair la in a 
position to show the farmer, that in 
the matter of seed grain cteantneas Is 
no. only akin to, but is ac.uslily godli
ness. Many a farmer wW> was not 
aware he had wild oats on his farm 
learned that sad but important truth 
when his wheat was judged at the seed 
grain fair. These seed grain fairs pos
sess both commercial and eductaional 
features. Many of the evils that now 
exist In the production of grain can,be 
remedied very largely by the use of 
gold sled, and to provide a means to 
secure lids is the primary object of the 
winter show. Men who have th? best 
&ned grain are encouraged to show it 
at the fair, not so much by the prizes 
given as by the prospect of a goed 
market. The sample shown must he 
representative of at stated amount for 
gale by the exhibitor. Anyone desiring 
god grain for s'-ed can, after examin
ing the exhibit, buy the quality that 
suits him. This is the commercial fea
ture of the show.

It Is cspec'ally appropriate that these 
fairs should be held In conjunction with 
1 vcetock meetings, aa next to clean 
seed one cf the best means of eradicat
ing Weds is mixed farming. The gen
erally adopted system of all whaat 
growing, while found to pay very well 
tOr a decade or two, has brought in its 
train an accumulation of evils which 
the younger generation of farmers have 
nd 4Sti cope .With. The lose of to 1 fer
tility, the prevalence of noxious wet-da.

PROGRESS OF THE WEST 
During the last fiscal year home- 

stiai entries in the west hive num
bered 90,609, which, say at 161 airs 
td tacit person mean? that 8,000,020 
atres have been taken as tree Hom> 
«*ta8s. Government elatlel'cs show 
that- during the last five years the 
population of th? three pra'rie prov
inces hua increased from 419,4" 
866,0001#a gain of 92 per cent 
last five year?.

"T*he great bulk of traffic origine1 - 
Wig oe cur western lines Is grain, and 
the proiucts of grain, eastward board, 
and it is important that we should 
hive bur own line of railway info a 11 
industrial pointa in th? east to gaihir 
riturh cargoes for these grain cars 
westward bound. With, th's ofcjrct in 
view we ar? building from Toronto to 
Macs? Mountain a distance of th-ce 
hundred mile's, via Parry Sound, th? 
mouth of French River, and Sudoury.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Any even numbered section of ljo- 
mlmuii oanos in Manitoba or me JXor.n- 
“ UJ. U-1-uvine--e,'e..vtp.nig o âiiJ 2a, :i,L ' 
I'Ls.-i ve.i, niuy ue lijinesifcaaeu by any
person, itio .30.l iieuu ol a .a:;n.Y, ,, V 
niu.e over lg years of age po trie ex- 
tout Of one quarter section, ui igj acres, 
lours or i'OSs. t

Application for homestead entry or ln- 
spwnion muet ou usa ,n J.ti'soîi (, ,- 
tu? àpp.I'.‘a,u el tiro vi.lCd Oi u,e .c,., 
Agem or aub-Ageru.

.m application tor entry or ioapeu- 
tidn rr.aae p.rso..a.iy at any Sub-A-gctics 
oiiice ruiiy pc w.reu tv : Le ioca. ..gt it 
by ths sub-Agcht, at uie e. ptyisu ul 
the applicant, aim if the rarru ' app tier 
such application is to have priority aim 
me farm win co neiu until the libcba- 
sary papers to complete the transac ioil 
aie received by man. '

in Case of "pe-reonation" the entry 
wlii tie summarny cancelled arm u.e 
appdearit lorieit ml priority of claiin.

An applicant for inspection mtlst oc 
ejig.b.c tor nomesteau entry, and omy 
Ono application tor inspection wla „e 
received trom an Individual until tiu.t 
application has been disposed of.

a nomésieader whose entry t ? m go d 
standing, ana not i,uc.e to cd,.co .a.ijii 
may, subjsct to the appro.ai cf rep r.- 
Uieiu, rtnnqUisu .t ... .a.or vf ia.n.r, 
mother son, daughter, brother or sister,
11 Cnfemie, out to ..o O..C e.ea, on Ilrlug

doc.aration of abandonment.
Here an entry is summarily can- 

celiec. or vo-iuiytarliy abar.uonea, sub- 
sequent to lust.lat-.on of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for insi.e_t.cn 
Will oe entitled to prior righto oi en
try.

AppJcanta for inspection must state 
in wnat particulars me homesteader ns 

I in default, and it subsequently ti.e 
stateiiioat is round to be incorrect m 
material particu.ars, the app.leant wild 
lose any prior r.gln of .re-entry, ciioura 
me ratio uccomc vacant, or if entry nos 
be_n granted it n ay Le sunimar.ly ca..-

vuiies—A sat tier is required to per-
Lliô CO/luiuOllg UIlUL-f OI1Ê Oi La G

ivA.owing p.ans: —
\*> al least six months’ rcsldesite 

up_n aiici cuitivûûioa oi uie lana in tt.cn 
year auring toe lenn tmej y ear 

(i.i li mi lather iur n.Obhcr, ii 
aauier is utGGaéed> of a homcsLe-ider, i v- 
siUGd on a farm m thti vicihity Os. mè 
i*nu teutfcrfcü lor üy tiucih iiOivCoiGauf,r 
the rcquiretnems as vo rcs.aencG n.uy 
Gt sabisiieci uy mien parsjn rcsiuintr 
wiui uiè la-chcjr or motner.

lo) li the a-itisr hao ms permanent 
residence upon larmin^; land uwi.eJ cy 
aim in the vicinity or nid homestead 
me requirements may be satisfied 

I rtsiuciice upon such land.
Ufcfore making application lor patent 

the settier must give six months' nui.ee 
in writing1 to the commissioner of o- 
inin.on j_»ariw.s at Ottawa, oi ’.his inten
tion to üo so. '
bXnOr-cIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

,'Vvhlar' Ml-NiNti ItttG UoA'l iOiN'n 
Coai—Coai ianua may be purchased 

at $ru per acre lor son coai, and J.u
tor Anthracite. Not more - than _d

! acres can ou acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rat? of ten 
cents pur ton oi .t'dj pounds shall oe 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner's certificate '3 
granted upon payment in advance of 
iJ her annum tor an Individual, a.id 
from $50 to $ .00 per annum tor a 
company , according to capital.

A Ire? miner, having discovered m'n- 
crai in p_ace, may locate a claim l.suo 
xl.oOV test.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
,least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the mlr- 
rv.eCOruer in lieu hereof. When 

$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase tne land at $1 rer acre. 1

The patent provides for the payment 
, of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 

sales.
' Placer mining claims generally are 

100 feet square ; entry fee $5, rei.ewab a 
■ yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
! to dredge for gold of five mi .es each 

tor a term of twenty years, renewabl?
: at the discretion of the Minister cf th» 

Interior.
I The lessee shall have a dredge in 
i operation within one season from the 
• date ol the lease for each five miles.
! Rental >10 per annum for each mile 
! of river leased. Royalty at the rate of, 
: 2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
. after it excceJs $10,000.

W. W. OORT,
i Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior.

N.B—Unau?h:rizei publ cation of th's 
, advertisement will not be paH for

Chicago, Dec- Î6.-Wh?at ,-W.t'i the 
near approach of the holidays when 
traders become anxious to even trpdes 
and this class of trading usually re
sults' In chippy markets. The Èttts 
decline here yesterday again placed 
the wheat on a level where we b> 
Ueve scalping purchases willl prove 
profitable. The news Is practically un
changed. Argentine sends reporta o 
rains h'ndering throdhlng but .there are

[ii th

From wheat, oats, rye, barley, iiax, 
potatoes, sugar beets, forage crops, 
cultivated hay, prairie hay, live 
stock, dairy produce and all sources 
of farm revenue it is estimated that 
thd farmers of the west have created 
over $100, 000,000 of national 
wealth. This immense amount, un
like minerals or timber, has been 
taken from the soil without appreci
ably diminishing the Storehouse. 
Truly the farmer and his farm is the 
best asset of the nation.

. C. N. R.'s POLICY.
We Intend to extend th's line to 

fort Arllhur, dividing the country be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Pand the National Transcontinental.

: We are also building between Quebec
I and Montreal, Montreal and Otta wa, 
and intend to connect Toronto w.'th 
Montreal in the near future. It is al o 
oar ir.tenttion to build west ward 
through to the Pacific coast, mating 
a continuous 1 ne of railway trom tide
water to tidewater. Gentlemen, Ithiik 
I hive said enough about ra iway :n- 
'Urprises, but I wish to Impress upon 
you that it is only by having through 
lines from east to west and branches 
reaching to all industrial centres in the 
eas., that the Inttrnat.onal trad? of 
this country can be developed. Great 
as the prospects are for the future de
velopment of the west, there is no r. a- 
con why Ontario should not cont r.ue 10 
nlalntain the f.rst place among thjp.-c- 
vihccs ol Canada. Take th? H.nterla d 

jr.‘ Ontario and Quebec, reach nj from 
th? St Lawrence and the Grta: Lik 3 
to James Bay, with its immens? clay 
belt of good agricultural llan '. ar.d al
so Its great wealth of t’rfib" and min
eral lands. I Relieve that the weal .h 
of New Ontario and the west lies la 
what the soil will yield, and the ir.inct 
produce

ing the past ten years. The country j 
tributary to the main line of the C. 
N. R. from a point about f fty mil e 
cast of Winn peg, through th; prov nee? 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alb r- 
ta to the great lakes beyond Edmon
ton, a distance of nearly 1,000 miles, 
is pract oeally all a w hsat grow- | 
Ing country. Every station on this 
portion of the line, with, the possible 
exception of two, will be whiat receiv
ing stations. There is an abundanc? 
of natural rainfall and a soil as rich 
as any in the world. During these tpn 
years we have established in western 
Canada 182 new towns, with a popu
lation of 65,000 people. That Is, we 
have located this number of town? 
along the line of our railway, giving 
them a name ; surveying and na.n.ng 
ihitr street,, and, considering that the 
majority of these new towns are only 
from one to two years old, this wilt 
give you an idea of how western Can
ada is developing. Of course, this is 
exclusive of the farming populat.on in 
th? towns and cities where there is 
more than one line of railway, such 
as \Vinnipeg, Port Arthur, Fort W l- 
ll&m and Edmonton.

-The mimlmur.i rate 
Bank of England is 
r cent.

Lonaon, Dec 20.- 
o' discount a the 
unchanged a. 6 pe

New York, Dec. 20__While conditio s
are good and stocks should go higher 
on the basis of intrinsic value, the 
money market is a deterring factor.

New York, Dec. 20—Buy Coppers and 
Steels. Co nott sell Reading short cn 
weak spots, remember that coal hold
ing companies are in process of form
ing, and Reading share holders wlU.be 
greatly benefltted. Buy Harriman 
shares.

Coal—$4.50 to $1.T6 per top.
Hay—Slough grass $8 to $ 0 per 

ton, upland $14 ; timothy $ 6 to $18 ; 
green feed $7 per ton.

Oats—22 to 23 cents.

CITY MARKETS . '
Garlepy and Lessard quote egga at 

?n to asr for new laid eggs. Butter In

Ycurs respectfully,
M. McKiNJÆY Mr. H. M. Smith, of White Whale 

Lake, ie in the city this week for sup
plies. He says that fishing the white 
fish is quite an industry at White 
Whale. About 25 persons are engag
ed at it this season. Mr. Bmith and 
his two brothers settled on 14-5 last 
May from Iowa.

Examinations for promotion in the 
junior standards of the public school 
are in progress this week. The close 
ing exercises of the schools will take 
place on Friday afternoon from 1.30 
to 3 o’clock.

Mr. J. M. Douglas 01 th? lorm of 
is Eros., v ho recently purchtesd 
did ng, gave a denial to the re
stating thit th? only in

to h? had made to the postmaster 
lain, was that th? pietent rent of 
tr month would le increased at 
piry of the present t-case.

The Protestant public school board 
will meet tonight in McKay avenue 
school.

RUNAWAY AVERTED.
xious runaway accident was 
>ned but nar.ovly averted at the 
xma railway station shortly be- 
fce departure of the afternoon 
m Saturday. Dr. McLean and h s 
ad just arrived at the station and 
was getting out of the sleigh, the 
l took fright trom a shunting en- 
throwing him to the gr.ouns and 
jp down West Railway street. A 
gathcrel expact ing to a-33 a bad 

[•up, but Mh3. McLean pluckily 
he rains and managed to stoo 
rse after he had gone a block 
1. Cr. McLean wag uninjui e I as 
mit of hiy adventure.

WHO IS ANANIAS?
(Wcdncstay'o Dally)

Colroun is the councillor who 
! on injuncting the signing of 
ontract with the Canadian

S. Ottowell, of the Clover Bar 
Branch of tEe A F.A-, shipped a car 
of oats to the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company, Port Arthur, yesterday 
from Edmonton. It is the intention 
of this branch of the A.F.A. to ship 
three carloads a week. WESTERN DEVELOPMENTS

It. McJannet, who represents the 
Dunsheath McMillan Co., grain com
mission merchants, of Winnipeg, was 
in the city yesterday. Mr. Mc
Jannet is buying grain on the track. 
He has been out along the Stony 
Plain and MorinvTlle extensions of 
the C.N.R. and at Oliver station. 
The Dunsheath McMillan Co. pay the 
farmers 25 cents a bushel for their 
oats on the track at Oliver station, 
and 24} cents was offered for a car 
on the track at Edmonton. Already 
the company have bought 200,000 
bushels this season at points along the 
C.N.R. and C.P.R. lines.

Victoria Colonist — The majority of 
the old-time residents of the prairie 

provinces arc looking towards the Pa
cific coast. Those who have already 
visited the country west of the Rocky 
mountains have been so favorably im
pressed that they are cherishing the 
ambition to earn competences suffi
ciently large to enable them to make 
their homes in Victoria or at some 
of the otherf avored spots on Van

couver Island. Those who have not 
yet been able to come west have heard 
it talked of to such an extent that 
they are looking forward to making 
the trip and, if the country and climate 
meets w|h their expectations, eeltlo 
here. This is the setiment announced 
D. R. Ker, of the Brackman-Keri Mill
ing company, which -prevails all 
through Aibtrta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. Mr. Ker hag just returned 
from a business trip to the Northwest.

Mr. Ker says that prosperity pre
vails from one end of the prairie to 
the other. Immigrants are pouring 
in from the four corners of the earth 

rand the farmers who are fairly well 
fettled are doing well, while those who 
have been there for years are making 
(noney every year. It was only na
tural that, as the latter accumulated 
wealth they should look around for 

41 place where they could spend the re
mainder of their lives amid pleasant 
dlimatic and environments. As a place 
where suph conditions might be found 
Victoria, British Columbia's capital, 
was spoken of by. them. All were

Colhoun found on jnquiiV that 
nt/act had already been signed 
iat the city solicitor considered 

Therefore atl

WEATHER
Winnipeg, Dec. 20__
Edmonton, fair....................... 29 2

Regina, fair ...................... 23 13
Lethbridge, cloudy ............... 42 27
Pattlelord, snowing ......... T_.S6 6
Minnedosa, clear ___ .... ...32 2
Port Arthur, snowing......*....32 22
Calgary, clear .............. .' ...36 16
Medic n? Hat, clear ................32 16
Swift Current, clear '......... ...26 13
Qu’Appelle, cloudy ................. 30 12
Winn peg,, cloudy .'..... !.. ...28 S3

Comparatively mild weather has pre
vailed throughout; the Pra rie Provin ee. 
It is snowing in the Northwest part 
of Saskatchewan.

Forecast__Fair, generally with lo;al
snow flurries, colder in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and comparatively m Id 
In Southern Alberta.

It is not to be expected that any 
thing like the quantity of grain 
offered for shipment can go forward. 
The total shipments for the season 
of 190(5 from Port Arthur and Fort 
William have been, up to November 
30th, 39,893,898 bushels

Inding contract, 
ion would have been too late, 

as not applied

CAR RECEIPTS
Northwest cars today—Duluth 119 to 
ly v. 128 same day last year; Min- 
sapous 321 v. 507 ; Winnipeg 182 v.

consequently w

s the answer to the Journal, 
lalhoun will corroborate at any

bids today upon the N^w Yi 
exchange of the most actlv 

Amai Cop,—112 1-2, 112 7-8 
Atch-102 5-8, 163 1-8. 
A.R—149, 149 6-8. 1
C.P.R.,—195 1-2, 195.

< Erie Com—43 5-8, 43 3-8. 
Mex Cen-27 1-4 27 8-8.
R. I. Com—29 6-8, 29 7-8. 
Rdg-140, 140.
St. Pali—161 8-4, 151 1-2.

> Texas Pac—36 3-4, 36 1-4, 
Uses Com—47 3-4, 47 7-8.
Ü. Pac—181 1-2, 181 1-4.

OIL RUNS IN DITCHES

Farmer in Ontario Strikes Rich Flow 
of Oil.

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
apd help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Sacisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

smite in tile Tilbury oil fields wae 
made on J. A. Trembly’s farm in 
Romey township today. Ditches are 
full of oil for miles around the der
ricks. The oil gushed in great force 
from the well before the workmen 
started operations this morning and 
before they could plug the casing at 
least a thousand barrels flowed ovei 
on the frozen ground • and ran in riv
ulets into the large ditches for which 
Romey is famous.

TROOPS MUTINIED.

Equador Fortress Abandoned by 
betlious Soldiers.KILLED BY

Bulletin Special.
Quayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 20—The 

garrison of Loja mutinied on Dec. 15 
because the soldiers had not been paid 
for sixty days. It is added that the 
troops abandoned their barracks after 
killing three officers, ran through the 
streets tiring and later pillaged several 
houses, and stores, killing 25 persons 
aud wounding several others. Col. 
Pace started for Loja with troops to 
reestablish order. Col. Serrano has 
occupied Santa Rosa without resist
ance, therebels under Capt. Segarra 
retreating.

THE TRUCKSVogel Meat and 
cing Co., Limited

St rath con a
Verdict of the Jury in Inquest on the 

Death of F. BrescoNAME STANDS MISSES L. MICHELET & J.GIRARD
Parisian Dressmakers. 

Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty. 
Fancy Work.

Mith Miss S. Morrow Deggendorfer, 
Jasper Avenue.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Judgment In the 
appeal of Dr. Crichton, of Castleton, 
from the ruling of the medical council 
striking his name from the rolls for 
disgraceful and Infamous conduct in a 
professional sense ,for having adver
tised a la-grippe cure, was given out 
ry the divisional court on Saturday.

The court allows the appeal without 
costs and declares x that Ms name 
should be restored to the register, but 
without prejudice to the question as to 
whether on a subsequent Inquiry there 
may not be proper ground for erasing 
hto name. The case was argued be
fore Chancellor Boyd and Justices 
Magee and Ma bee. In summing up the 
case the chancellor goes cp to say; 
« "At aH event no definite delinquen
cy is charged In that respect, for no 
code of medical ethics wae in force 
here till about 1876. Before that time 
the matter of confining oneself to 
medical ethics of etiquette reeled In 
the honor and good eenee of the in
dividual."

mess Change Calgary, Dec. 19.—An * inquest 6n 
the body of the late F. Bresco, the un-’ 
fortnna’.e man who was killed at the 
depot r.» Monday evening was held 
last night at the city hall before the 
coroner and a jury comprising A. L. 
Cameron,. A. Moodie, J. Mitchell, J. 
Rankin, E. Vincent and H. McCallum.

Throughout the enquiry the evi
dence was of a very contradictory 
nalttre. three witnesses testifying that 
the deceased fell on'the engine with
out being touched with the trucks 
while other witnesses swore that the 
trucks knocked hi si under.

All the C. P. R. witnesses stated 
that Bresco was not touched by the 
trucks, but despite tills the jury 
brought in a verdict that deceased met 
his death by being accidentally knock
ed under a moving train with the sta
tion trucks-

The first witness called was Mrs. 
Bresco wife of deceased. She stated 
that her husband was sixty-five years 
of age and was always in good health, 
they were going to visit friends in 
Montreal and that he did not fall on 
the engine.

Dr. MacKkl stated he was called is 
the depot about 2 o’clock, and on ar
riving raw. Bresco lying between thk 
platform ord the train. He was quite 
dead. He was removed to Shavers’ 
where an examination was made and 
showed large scalp wounds shout tdio 
face and neck, left shoulder was 
smashed, and left ribs smashed arid 
death was due to injuries received.

Sidney Parker a baggageman on the 
C. P. R. Said be was taking down 
baggage to the front portion of the 
train on the trucks about two and

1 St. Albert STRAYED—ON MY PREMISES,
tp. 52, r. 26 sec 31 s west of 4th, one 
two year old, red steer, and red 
heifer, while spot op forehead. Ow n
er may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. William 
Lange. Spruce Grove.

WHITE WHALE LAKE dcretand it ie to be held in the new 
hall over Mr. Dunn’s store.

Mr. A. E. Pattison and family have 
gone east to spend Christmas with the r 
friends.

CASTRO’S CONDITION.
Bulletin Special.

Willemsted, Dec. 20—They*, is no 
truth in the report that President Cas
tro of Venezuela is dying. He is, 
however, practically incapacitated 
from work because of Son-malignant 
tumors. He has commissioned Dr. Leo- 
poldo Baptists, Minister of the Inter
ior, to try and arrange for again turn
ing the presidency over to Vincente 
Gowez, first vice president, and thus 
avoid a revolution. It is believed to 
be doubtful whether this oun be ae-

)£RS will be received until 
15th 1907, by the undersign- 

a Stock of General Mcrchan- 
sisting of a clean, seasonable. 
Bsorted combination of Dry 
groceries and Hardware (to the 
tr.aro amount of $5.000.09) at 
srt. th? store enjoying a well 
led trade, is located in the 
litfdri in the town, and ipay be 
it a reasonable figure. 
d'SSlON to go over the stock 
ther pariiculars may be obtaifi
le Stare or from

j Correspondence.
I Th? stream . of homeseekers still 
flows toward the Whale.

Nolhwlthatand ng the deep snow, C. 
N. R. construction work Is progress
ing favorably.
been operating here for several weeks 
presumably putting in th? final lojch;? 
on the line to the Yellowhead. , 

During the summer several subdivis
ions of land about th? lake have been 
made for summer • re:ort purposes. 
Th? first extensive move in this di
rection was made by Mr. E. E. Chaii-

TRAVED—ON OR ABOUT 20TH 
July from the Willovvdale -farm. 
Horse Hills, one black mulley heifer, 
coming two years old ill January. 
Four dollars reward for information 
or return. J. C. Rouncoviile, Horse 
Hills, Alta.

COMMISSION AT MINNEAPOLIS

Bulletin Special.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 19—The 

interstate commerce commission re
presented by Franklin K. Lane and 
John S. Harlan tonight adjourned its 
hearing on the car shortage to recon
vene tomorrow in Chicago. Attorney 
John.Marble, of the commission, said 
to the Associated Press after the 
hearing, “The hearing in Minneapolis 
has borne fruit, in iry opinion. The 
commission should have more time 
a big problem ” President James J. 
Hill, of the C < ■ Novt ern, took the 
stand during the day. He said the 
Great Northe ix had made .vast ex
penditures for equipment every year 
since 1600, the expendi lure each year 
exceeding thru of .'he year previous. 
In ; Ï6.05 this hier; rse v. nr not in evid
ence, .owing. ho ssid. to the fact that 

■4 they had already reached a stage 
! where the material on hand was quite 
. sufficient to meet all demands.

LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
gre.v he rse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G. J. 011 right shoul
der. $5 reward for information 
leading to his recover#; Louis Le-

W, Lewis
P O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

CZAR CELEBRATED.
Bulletin Special.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10—This was 
the Emperor's name day, qtherwise 
the festival of St. Nicholas, the won
der worker, the Emperor's patron 
saint. The ceiebrallions included a par
ade and a state luncheon at Tsarskoc 
Ze’o at which a l members of t ie imi 
periul fxmilv wore present. The Grand 
Duke Vladimir and Alexis, und other 
grand dukes and graTid duchesses who 
ha"3 bc?n living abroad lately, oVing 
to the disturbed state oT~the empire, 
returned here in order -to attend to
days’ ceremonies.

LOST OR . STOLEN— FROM ED- 
ward Hughson's stable on or about 
Sept. 20th. IJ miles from the St ur
ge. n liver bridge on the Athabasca 
trail, one bay gelding coming four 
years, small white spot on forehead, 
rather coarse head, short bristly 
roaho, cne white hind foot, weighs 
between 1100 and 1200 lbs. Anyone 
giving me any information loadilib; 

• to the recovery of Gils animat will 
receive a good reward. Anyone* har
boring the animal will be prosecuted. 
John Stanton, Strathcona, East Ed
monton, Sec. 18,. tp. 52, r. 23.

ID—FROM MY PREMISES 
3th last, one four year old 

gelding, branded on left 
ir “heart pierced by arrow 
r and R” underneath. Ten 
reward for information lead- 

Hpfhfort, Paddlerecovery.
[tac Ste, Açjie.

aril 1**1 -*■
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CITY NEWS
dfrueeday’s Dally)

n

—The railway service from Dayslend 
to Hardlsty has b'an established by 
the C.P.R. Beginning on the 17th of 
December the train will leave Hard
lsty at 5.15 and arrive at Weiaskiwtn 
at 1 p.m. !

—The stores and shops of the cl y 
are open every night this week.

—City Council meeting this evening 
at. tte city hall.

—Skating this evening In the Thistle 
Rink with band In at endance.

—A "barber shop will be put, In the 
basement of the Castie hotel.

—C. E. Morton, manager of the Mer- 
f chants Bank at Vegrevllle was In the 
\ city yesterday.

—Roller skating in the Edmon'pn Op
era House every afternoon and even
ing this week.

—The C. P. R. bookel -thirty-eight 
passengers for the Pacific coast list 
Saturday.

—The Bishop of Calgary will conduct 
ordination service! at Colchester South 
on Friday, Dec. 21st.

—Revillon Bros.’ retail hardware bus- 
ines! is occupying temporary quarters 
in the Jasper avenue store until its de
partment in the new building Is com
pletel. __ ,

—\V. C. Dunn, of White Whale
Lake, was in the -.city yesterday. He 
brought in a "load of fish. He return
ed today.

—A team of horses crossing the Sas
katchewan near Mewassin last week 
broke through the ice, and one horse 
was drowned.

—Mr. P. O. Dwyer, who Is at tte head

—Revlllon's hockey team had a prac
tice last night at the Thistle rink 
which was one of the fastest of the 
season. A new man appeared In the 
lineup. Miller, late of the Molson’s 
bank will appear In the regular majeh 
team of the firm. A large attendance 
of the Revillon staff were present. 
Manager Morris is trying to arrange 
■a game with some team for Xmas 
evening.

—Thi body of H. A. Carrutjiers, In- 
d'an agen tat Kamsack ti expected • to 
arrive by the C. N. R. express to
night. Mr Carruthers recently re
turned to Kamsack after a s,ay In 
the hospital hare due to a bullet wound 
In the thigh. His death was due ,o 
tnflamatory rheumatism. No arrange
ments have been made about the fun
eral, but it is probable he will be 
burl'd here with Masonic honors.

—The funeral of Tom Orr, who died 
on Monday aflfrrncon at the General 
hospital took place at 2 p.m. to day 
from Moffat, McCoppen 4 Bull’s. The 
late Wm Orr was at the staff of 
Revillon Bros, and a son of Kennedy 
Orr, of Ayr. Scotland. Two brothers 
arc in the employ of Johnstone Wal
ker & Co. of this city. The deceased 
was ltwenty-or.e years of age and took 

warm Interest In the Young Men's

ANNIVERSARY DINNER.
(Tuesday's Daily)

The first anniversary services of the 
Queen’s Avenue Presbyterian church 
were concluded last night by a din
ner given by the Ladies’ Aid in the 
basement ofthe church. The room 
was tastefully decorated by the Young 
Men's Club. About five hundred per
sons were present and over $100 was 
realized. The pastor. Rev. C. A. 
Myers, presided, while a splendid 
program was rendered, as follows :

Instrumental , Miss McGuire ; solo, 
Miss Jessie Cameron ; duet (inst.), 
Misses Bradley and Miss Grace Mor
ris; address. Rev. Mr. Tuttle ; solo, 
Mrs. Myers ; instrumental, Mr. Phil
lips ; recitation, Miss Zella Howe; 
solo, Mr. R. 8. Robertson.; duet (inst..), 
Miss Astley and Mrs. Jones.

through the west with the Intention of
__ ___ __ ___ getting acquainted with the people and

of the proposed pork packing Industry the business. Unlike most company 
for Edmonton, leaves this evening via men, Mr. Filer ti a warm advocate of

MONEY BY-LAWS ALL PASSED 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

All the money bylaws passed by 
comparatively large majorities yes- 

I terday, although the voting was very 
I light, only 203 people voting altogeth
er and 497 ballots being cast.

The paving bylaw was the most 
popular by-law, only 29 votes going 

Club, of Quosn’s. Avenue Presbytprlan ’ against the expenditure of $121,000 
Church. Rev. C. A. Myers conduct,ed for the improvement of the city’s 
the funeral. I streets.
ÆâSffiJSSÏÏSÆÎÏi »• b»i.. .o
visitor In the city today. Mr. Filer Is j the exhibition grounds was least in 
establishing a branch ot.hte company favor.
In Winnipeg, and to making a trip I The regults on the four bylaws

were ?

C. N. R. for Sarnia.
—J. P. Strong ,of Olds, Alto., is in 

the city today. Mr .Strong Is just re
covering from a serious injury sus
tained some time ago. He Is an old 
Edmontonian.

municipal ownership, and he says that 
Edmonton, by the ownership of .her 
franchises, has the opportunity to be
come the greatest city in Canada.

—A very sad occurrence to a newly 
arrived family occurred this morning in

-The American Order of Eagles held, the death by heart failure of Mr. L 
"an enjoyable banquet at the Leader ! Lyster at 446 Clark street. Mr. Lys- 
Cate, First street last night. Upwards ter had just to» working a few da;s 

*>f sixty guests were present and a at the C. N. R. Machine shop. Ae the
«“"=• ’toto’”1- STSUT" splendid program 

were given.
5 _Mr. W. D .McPhail ,who has been 
ill for the past week will leave tomor-. 

tow for a two weeks holiday at

children, the local lodge of Oddfellows 
will take charge of the burial services 
which will take place from Moffatt,

Banff Mr J. J. Hill will have charge | McCoppen & Bull s undertaking estoo- 
of his office during his absence. | ltohment on Friday at 2.30 o’clock. All 

— *—-------- Oddfellows’ are requested to assemble

Bylaw to raise $60,000 to purchase 
Edmonton Industrial Association fair 
grounds—376 for, 84 against.

Bylaw to raise $45,000 to construct 
an incinerator and purchase a site 
therefor—435 for, 31 against.

Bylaw to raise $121,000 to pay share 
of municipality at large of street pav
ing—449 for, 28 against.

Bylaw to raise '$49,000 to purchase 
rails and material for street railway— 
423 for, 50 against.

G. T. P: FINAL LOCATION.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

A Grand Trunk Pacific survey party
ciety heidI!CUme!tl>ngttist°ntohtnmnd1£ ln the Oddfellows Hall, Norwood Block, "nder Engineer Sdcox, ls^ eamped on 
cusb mama of /^serving the Burns’ on Friday, at 2 p.m. ,ho »♦ -i-

- - —Franz mocKiingyr came up in the
police court last night and was given 
lour months in goai for theft of a 
coat from John Koch. This morning 
he was tried on another Information 
against him by a Fraser avenue gro- 
c-r from whom Blocklinger obtained

anniversary. A meeting of the so
ciety will be held In the Oddfelows 
Hall on Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.

—Mr. A. E. Patterson, farm instruc
tor at the reserve, White Whale 
Lakh, has gone east for the Christmas

committed him for trial.

holidays. Mr. J. Hopkins "takes his i-$5® in cash and $30 in gcoas under false 
place at the farm until he returns. pretences. He represented to ft.* 

_Th. Woman’s Home Missionary j h<Lwas receiving $6,000 from lus
Auxiliary will holld a Thank Offering ! home In Germany and would soon have 
Service in the school-room of the First Plenty of money. Several other cases 
Presbyterian church tomorrow at-1 this are charged against
ternoon at 3 o’clock. All Radies of j h.m. The pouce have been hunting tor 
th=> congregation are invited to be , seme days and arrested him as he was 
present The offering is to be a Christ-1 just go ng to leave for the lumoer 
mas Box for the small hospital stiVona carnps^ up the river. Magistrate Wade 
of Ethelbert and Stolon.

—The intermediates and seniors turn
ed out and had a good hockey practice 
last night at the Thistle rink. A large 
those Interested In hockey were on hand 
number of thoEe Interested In hockey 
were on hand arid watched the pract- 
tce-with Interest -The intermediates es
pecially showel up well in speed and 
gave good evidence of being a bunch to 
reckon with. i
. _J. H. Loughcei leaves this even ng 
for a three months’ trip to his old 
home ln Sarnia, Ont. It will te re
membered that Mr. Lougheed was seri
ously Injured in a driving accideit 

3 ago and
the city hospital up to a few weeks 
ago when he was removed to his room 
at th» Alberto Hotel. Although not 

. fully recovered he finds that he Is 
strong enough to make the trip. He 
will return In March and expects to 
make Edmonton his home for some

—ihe farmers of the White Whale 
Lake district are busy this winter 
taking out logs and having them cut 
into lumber at White’s mill. The 
m il averages about 10,000 feet a day.
The total cut will be consumed in the 
district in buildings. This quantity 
will be a small fraction of what will 
be needed to supply the building 
trade next summer. The logs are 
mostly spruce and run from two feet 
down to six inches in diameter.

(Wudu-stoy.'e Daily)
-Dr. Scott, veterinary, leaves tomor

row for Vancouver, B.C., for a two

the townsite at White Whale Lake, 
and the surveyors are working on 
what is understood to be the final lo
cation of trie line, the route being 
surveyed will cross the northern bay 
of White Whale Lake right alongside 
the C. N. R.

Correspondence.
Editor Edmonton Bulletin :

Dear Sir
in notice in your issue of the 13th, 

that it is the intention of the provin
cial government to have a stock judg
ing school at Edmonton this winter ai- 

ously Injured in a arivuig ”■ go that Lacombe, inntitail, Medicine
some four months ago and has^ ! Hat and High River, have complied

“ " “ " “ ” ' with conditions. x
The provincial government ti to be 

congratulated on their étions to educate 
the farmers of this young and flour
ish ng province. Now it happened to be 
so that I have tesn placed irom time 
to time where I saw the need of suen 
education ae should be taught at lh,t> 
school.

TELEPHONE CABLE ORDERED.
(Tuesday’s Dally)

The telephone order was placed yes
terday with the Wire and Cable Co. 
of Montreal through their local 
agents, Gorman, Clancy and Grind- 
ley. The order calls for 300,000 pounds 
of lead sheathed copper wire tele
phone cable, delivery of whicli will 
be made within the next two months.

ANOTHER WRESTLER UP.
{Tuesday's Daily)

Alfred C. Stamford, of Chicago, who 
gives his weight at 185 pounds, and 
says he has met Jenkins in Ohio, Da
vis in Victoria, and Farmer Burns 
in Illinois, wants to wrestle George 
the Greek on or about Dec. 21st, in 
Edmonton for $100 a side.

Stamford writes from Calgary and 
says he is willing to come on at any 
time that a match can be arranged.

we had lectures of one hour or

and here is the farmers’ chance to get 
the wis-om. Young men, old men, and 
boys over fiftein are all we.come as fir 
as I understand if they agree to at
tend. The stated time is two weeks.

T. DALY.

duration—but they were not sufficient 
as the farmer had no, enough time to 
r.aaon out his po.nt. He omy began to 
thlnn when the Jauge was gone. Now, 
in this ca*e we wul have sufficient 
time and it is ours to assist and mate 
the most of it. w* neea the informa
tion ana we need it badly. Othe# pro
vinces are ma King strides along inis 
line. We were the I.rst to say we 
n.eled a 'stock judging school. Now 
our chance has come ; let us get in
terested right away by send.ng in our 
name anl one dollar as an entry to the 
department of Agriculture, Edmonton, 

it takes fifteen to make a start,
ruw 1U1 , _______ _ — but a hundred or two can te taken.
weeks’ visit. Dr. Wain weight will take j wisdom with hard work makes dollars, 
his practice during his absence.

_'x'ne body ot Eiof Luton wil- b
stopped to-day for Dayslond. Lidon 
was a farmer of Daysland who (Led 
In the General hospital.

-Mr. Geo. Whim. Winnipeg died on 
Sunday Ln the city hospital from old ^f vL ur-ei from the undertaking 
parlors of Moffat. McCopp.cn & Bull 
this morn'n at 19 o’clock.

___Tb3 numbers of All Santa ^
Wo-rrs are requested to help tn the 
preparation^ of the Christmas decora- 
t o-i Work is procûcd.ng every after 
nocn and evantog tn the schoolroom.

-Cushing Bros, have orcered a 15 
horse powe- motor to supplem^t the
ClUst ^ iXt^nTtlte

Co. commence a
five nights’ engagement in the Ed 
monton Opera House on Tu“^y’I^e 
25th The plan will be cn sale at tn 
Box'office, instead of at the stores as
ÎL'^Th/lre1and Optometr cal Company ; 
has opened new optical parlors in the ■
Cameron Block, Jasper avenue corner 
3rd street. The proprietors who are 
graduates of the two leading ootu-al 
ro'leges of Canada and the Lnitod 
States have had seven years exper.enve 
in tltMner g’«.-r-i8.

-Alberta College will ciosa on Fr - 
day- On .Thursday evening

NEW REALTY CO.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Thomas Daly, who recently became 
| an alderman, and A. S. Harland have 

two’s formed a partnership and opened up 
in the real estate business in an up
stairs office at 319 Jasper.

Both the members of the new firm 
are well known, Mr. Daly having 
been a prominent Farmers’ ,Associa- 
tion and board of trade man for 
years past ,and. Mr. Harland having 
zecome prominent through the inter
est he took in civic politics.

ANOTHER JOBBER FOR EDMON
TON.

(Tuesday’s Daily)
Mr. H. Pagnuelo, of St. Hyacinthe, 

Quebec, h’as been in the city several 
days, making arrangements for the 
establishment of a wholesale liquor 
business in Edmonton. He has rent
ed a part of the Lechambre warehouse 
on Fourth street, and will return in 
February to open up business. He 
went east on yesterday afternoon’s 
train.

the

ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
(Tuesday-» Daily)

City electrician s report for 
month of November, 1906.

There were 81 new applications for 
light In buildings which never had 
electric light before, and these new 
connections called for 1438 lights

__  — , fare will There were 296 additional lights in
dents and staff will have a , stalled in buildings previously con-„____ __ I„ t>«. dlnlnr room of the loi^dinner in the dining room 
lege. The annual college dinner 
be gives in February.

—Messrs. Thomas Daly and A. G. 
Garlan.h ave decided to go Into the 
real estate business. They hâve en
tered into partnership with Mr. H. O. 
Grarncr, 40 Jasper avenue.
Daly and HarLah took out a 
last Monday and jyv. 
last Monday and open"

nested.
There were 75 meters installed In 

buildings which never had electric light 
before.

There were two motors installed, one 
7 1-2 horse power motor for running 
elevator in King Edward Hotel and one 

Messrs two horse power motor in C. N. R. 
-license Boarding stables used for running ma- 

:e at ijdRpe tor .caning horses.

WANT RAIL CONTRACT.
(Tuesday's Daily)

H. J. Evans, of Evans, Coleman & 
Evans, Vancouver, is in the city to
day with a view to landing the order 
for the girder rails for the paved sec
tions of the street railway. The Evans 
firm are agents for the Lorrain Steel 
Co., and they are working here in 
connct.ion with" Gorman, Clancy and 
Grindley.

HAROLD NELSON RETURNING.
(W dnesday s Daily)

Harold Nelson, Clifford Lare Bruce,

despatch and the city fathers were all 
through and the lights out by 10.45, 
with the slate cleaned up.

The business began with an applÿ 
cation for a rebate.

J • Douglas McLean asked a rebate 
on his business tax as he had not 
-■sen in business for the year, and 
Lee & Marshall asked a rebate on the 
grounds t.iat they had gone out of 
business before the close of the year 
for wllieh they were taxed.

On the motion of Aldermen Mays 
and Smith, the first request was 
granted, and the second refused.

George H. Smith wrote stating thatand company, willl play a return es- ........ .... ........
gagement in Edmonton, commencing “e intended to build a warehouse, and 
Christmas night with "The Prisoner of put on teams for the delivery of coal 

da" °U- ' He asked if he was subject to
any by-law license, and if any, hôw 
much.

The city solicitor gave it as his 
opinion that he was subject to the 
peddler’s license, but that the council

LEFT TO NEW COUNCIL.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

At the last meeting, but one, of the 
(year the council decided to lay over
Ihe question of a deal with the C.P.R. ^-------- - », t„e council
very brie? aT'amoIt^ m^rtoy°to a* had the P°wer t0 rebate the license “

regolution to lay over.

ONLY ONE MORE MEETING.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

There will be only one more mest
tPrese,nt councU- As the the commissioners with instructions

regular meeting day comes on Christ 
mas the date of meeting was set for 
Friday, Dec. 28th.

‘MUSICAL HOUR."
(Wednesday’s Daily) ----- — ,,..annum,

The Royal Templars purpose hav- stating that when he had accepted
ing their sec ,nd "musical hour’ on 
Sunday first, 23rd inst., in First Bap- 
t'.si church at 4 p.m., at which Mr. A. 
T. Cushing will preside, and Rev. ,A. 
fe. Tuttle, B.A., will give ,he ad
dress.

The musical part will be sustii ied 
by the following : Miss Dorothy Hues- 
tis, accompanist; Miss Minnie Ent- 
wigtle, pianist; Miss Eva Scythes, so
prano; Mr. W. J. Hendra, A.L.T.ivL, 
viola; Mr. J. H. Pritchard, barit ) ic; 
Mr. W. M. Leonard, elocutio list.

RECORD CATTLE SEASON.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The cattle trade of the west this 
year has /been the largest on record. 
From the beginning of August to the 
end of November, 65,000 cattle hive 
*Hcn shipped. Close observers of the 
cattle trade have predicted that produc
tion on the ranges has been decreas
ing ; and that the settlement of 
territory by farme-s has curtailed the 
output of the ranches. It is true, many 
of ihe lajge herds have been dispersed 
but the tilout iemaine in the country 
and the rate of natural increaso is equal 
to the enormous drain upon their num
bers. It is estimated too. that there 
will be 25,000 more cows on the ranges 
next spring. The quantity of cattle 
will alwaays be sufficient, and the 
business has reached a position where 
the quality will be improved from 
year to year.

LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The standing to date cf the various 
organizations in th3 Library Voting 
Contest now being conducted at Mac
donald's Pharmacy, shows Queen’s Ave. 
schoel loading by 390 votes. The 
standing of each follows;—
Queen’s Ave. School ...............
High School .............................
Methodist Church
Y.M.C.A. ■..............................
Alberta College ......................
Edm. Lodge A.F. and A.M. ... 
Lutbcr'an Church ...
I.O.O.F. ... ;..........
Baptist Church .........................
Presbyterian Church ............
R.C. Church
A.O.U.W.......................................
Separate School ................
,PubVc Hospital
Noms tied School ......................
All Saints Church .........
Salvation Army ...........
K. of P.................... ’ ..
I.O.F..........................................
Gen. Hospital ............
German Baptist ......................

2650 
2260 
2010 
1600 
1540 

. 1500 

...1480 
3383 
1230 

...1183 
.. 1145 

1100 
1000 
1050 
949 

. 832 
... 800

740
620
500
200

A LONG TRAMP.
^Tuesday's, Daily) -

Dr. Rogers, an old Kootenaian who 
practise d in Kaslo in the early days 
pi that country’s history, has been 
attracted once again by the lure of 
the hills, after having spent the pre
vious two years practising in Toronto, 
and is in Edmonton today after a 
housand rqile trip through the moun
tains and Woods of Northern British 
Columbia.

Dr. Rogers left Hazelton, on the 
Skeena', in July of this year, with one 
companion and a string of pack hors
es. They started out to inspect a 
property for a Torontori company,and 
arriving on the ground concluded 
that the property did not justify them 
in making an investment. His com
panion turned back and Dr. Rogers 
decided' to come through the moun
tains to explose the country to the 
north of the Babin lakes. On Tom 
Creek Dr. Rogers fornd à copper hear
ing ledge which lie estimates to have 
a width of 150 feet, and as near as 
lie cohld jrdge was a perfect contact. 
He brought out some samples with 
him which he A-ill send away for as
say at once as he believes that if the 
analyses show uy satisfactorily that 
he .has one of the biggest discoveries 
of recent years.

Dr. Rogers and two companions 
came down t ie Manson river in a 
flat-bottomed, boat, making an excit
ing and perilous trip. After ' crossing 
the- range at the Peace Pass he joined 
the Selby survey paity and cam; n 
with them. He Will gpsnd a w.-ek

SEED LABORATORY
A a-el laboratory^ to^be'establish- “n«e'st00d the present arrangemen 

qJ at Calgary, for the purpose of test- had been in vogue for many month 
ing the purity and vitality of farm and ihnf thnro 1,0.4 ko.,., can 

January 1, 1907. Seels sent in by fa-m- 
ers or feed merchants and addressed to 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Seel Laboratory, Calgary, will be ex 
amined free of charge. Regular post

tral Seel Laboratory, Ottawa, go post 
age-free. AU samples should be mark 
"Purity’’ or Germination’ or both ae

testing" done, as the Central Seed La 
boratory is often overloaded with work 
during the eeed season on account of 
the great number of samples sent ln 
by the large eastern seed wholesalers. 
The laboratory will te Under the charge 
of W. C. McKilllcan.

they considered it policy to do so.
The peddler’s license is $25 per 

week.
Aldermen Mays and Calhoun mov

ed that the matter be submitted to

to make an amendment to the by
law to place coal oil peddlers on the 
same scale as milk vendors.

Assessor McMillan asked for a 
raise of wages to $2,000 per, annum,

the office he did not know that it 
included looking after the voters’ 
lists and tax collections. He was 
now getting $100 a month.

The matter was.referred to the com
missioners for report.

The report of the returning officer 
with regard to the voting on the 
money by-laws was read and adopt
ed.

A petition for a light at. the cornet 
of Clara and First was referred to 
the commissioners.

A petition tor a six foot plank 
sidewalk on the south side of Wood
ward from First to McDougall was 
granted.

The commissioners reported that 
they had engaged Mr. Mitchell, wa
ter power engineer, for $400 to in
spect the Saskatchewan above the 
city with a view to developing power 
for the city. The action was auth
orized.

The commissioners reported that 
the cable and conduit pipe for the 
automatic telephone had been order
ed. Regarding the present arrange
ment with the Lorimer. people for a 
700 board, they recommended that 
this order be increased by five sec
tions in v:ew of the large number oi 
applications in. The recommendation 
was adopted.

The hospital report was read and 
adopted.

The applications for the position 
of health officer under the new by
law were read. They were Drs. Bar- 
rosv, Forin and Irving.

Alderman Latta opposed the ap
pointment of a health officer on the 
grounds that there was not the ne
cessity to justify the expense. He 
wanted to see the old system given 
an opportunity to work itself out to 
a finish under the new improve
ments.

Aldermen Smith and Bellamy mov
ed that the appointment be laid over 
for two weeks.

Alderman Mays thought it was not 
fair to go as far as the present coun
cil had done, and then to lay the ap
pointment over to the new council.

Alderman Bellamy said he thought 
it would be unfair not to leave it 
over to next year’s council.

Dr. McCauley said that as far as he 
understood the present arrangement

and that there had been 500 cases of, * 7 ------- ----- v .......... .............. «-/w vetoes VI
e€€ls. Testing will be commenced on typhoid in tie c tv laat summer If Januarv 1 1907 Rrola oonh in Vsv fa-m- j 1 bummer. II

Ô that was satisfactory to any aider-
man he would like to know one. He

- ventured to assert that if propèr sci-
„ ----- .----- jr entific methods were not taken thereage rates roust be paid on samples sent , , ,
to Calgary ; samples sent to the Ceo- " " ' he more sickness than this

.. year.
Aid. Latta said that the motion to 

call for appointments was chasedcording to what the sender wishes them 01 aPP0nninçnts si as eh
teste 1 for. The establishment of this through t.ie council and he was not 
sub-division will save ceven days in th: gi^en a chance to discuss it. He 
time required to send seeds from Alber- thought it was cut and dried 
to and British Columbia to Ottawa andto return the report to the sender. It ‘ * ^anson sa-d he would like to
will also lessen the delay in having the Fet a chance to wipe the old system
toot in O’ Hrvnto o a Hsû CKnlsol Snori T .a _ QUt of existence

opened an offTce at There were 56 wiring permits to- ■ or EOin tha citv and then «so to319 Jasper avenue, but desiring more sued .whtoh oil'll fo, 7(5 outlets. L _, . „ \ . , J ®. 0
off ce accommodation have made -the A. W. ORMSBY, I -1° onton, Montreal and New York
above arrangement with Mr. Grainger. % City Electrician. *or the winter.

SMUT IN WHEAT.
(Wcdneslav’s Dally)

In consider ng smut ln wheat we must 
realize It ti a disease and that the 
source of the disease Is the smut spore. 
The soft varieties are more liable to 
attack than the hard, and some strains 
within a variety are more liable than 
others. Besides treating the seed with 
chemicals to destroy the vitality of the 
disease spores, it is necesary to obtain 
conditions most favorable to the 
wheat and unfavorable to the smut. 
Wheat sown ce;p in the dr.ll .wastes 
a great deal of energy in reaching the 
surface which at the same time gives 
an opportunity to the smut spo-es to 
germinate ln the damper and colder soil 
at too great depth. Hence the advan
tage of sowing Just deep enough to se
cure a firm hold in the ground.

Farmers who treat their seed for smut 
should be careful not to put it again 
In a bln where smutted wheat ■ has 
bien stored as the seed with become in
fected again. The dust of the barn, or 
placing it in bags that previously leii 
smutted wheat, Is sufficient to InLct 
the wheat again.

“•—
ROUTINE WORK OF CITY COUNCIL 

• (Wednesday's Daily)
Routine work of the city council was 

handled last night with neÀtness and

THE BIG STORE
From now until Christmas Eve this Store will be Open every 

Evening until 10 p.m.

MAKE YOURSELVES AND FRIENDS “HAPPY” BY OFFER ING
XMAS PRESENTS

Christmas Ideas In Fancy Goods
You’ll find so many things to interest you here—you who have the 

choosing o£ gifts in mind—and the time is so short.

Here Is A Hint Of Our Many Lines
Hand Drawn Linen and Battenberg 1 Hemstitched and Fancy Border, L n- 

Work ln Tea Clothe, Traycloths, etc , I en and Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Silk 
Fancy Pin Cushions, Chateline Bags' and All Wool Blouse Lengths, Infants 
and Purses in Roman Silk and Leather,'and Children's Fancy Bootees, Cats, 
Japanese Fans. I Mittens,, Coats, etc.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Breakfast Shawls.

Christmas Neckwear
For Ladies and Gentlemen our stock is large and comprehensive. The 

most complete we have ever shown. Prices from 15c to $2.09.

Reymer’s Kid Gloves
We are agents for this Celebrated line, (Every Pair absolutely guaran

teed). They come in black, white, and colored. Suede and Glasce.

Men’s Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns
A large range of prices from $4.75 to $11.50. Also a good assortment in 

all other Departments.

McDOUGALLT segord
’Phone 36.

LAMONT
From now till after the holidays I will give ('

• io per cent, reduction
on all dry goods, clothing, boots and shows, to make room for my spring 
goods.

CHRISTMAS GOODS in great var iety.
highest price paid fort arm prod uce. Will pay next week for

Butter 25c, Eggs 30c

Julis Lilge, General Merchant, LAMONT
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Aid. Bellamy said that there less 
sickness in the city now than there 
had been for a long time and he 
thought that the appointment could 
well stand over to the new council.

Aid. Manson said that he knew of 
a case of a patient who required an 
operation and who had to go to the 
maternity hospital as nil the other 
hospitals were full of typhoid lover 
patients.

‘‘Do I understand you to qubst on 
th report?” asked Aid. Bellamy.

"He means,” said Aid. Latta, “that 
if an appointment is made tonight 
that room will be provided tomor
row . ”

The motion to lay the appointment 
— or for two weeks was adopted and 
the case will come before the new 
council.

The secretary-treasurer notified the 
council that tenders for the deben
tures advertised for sale had been re
ceived. A motion was passed nam
ing Friday and the finance committee 
as the date and people to open the 
tenders.

—Mr. Horner ;s offering the use of 
his rink free to the ladies of Edmon
ton for hockey practice. A ladies’ 
cluti is being organized.

(hi* l*i.

font co’vfo: t in cold £9 
wc’tlifi, ti.rs-p i.< h ('thing to 

fin if 1.1. MI tA DF.I/TS.

SOLO cv LEADtr-r. DEALERS J f 
i>x 2"*

Never Be 
Without It.

Muscular Cramps,4 
Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. iss

$5.5» Brooch

Does it strike you as * almost 
too good to be true"? It is 
only one instance of the price- 
attractiveness of Diamond Hall’s 
stock — backed by its half - 
century reputation for quality.

This Brooch (Catalogue No. 
31683) consists of a 1 inch 
crescent of solid 14k. gold, 
supporting a lily-of-valley spray 
set with 16 pearls.

It is sent post free in dainty 
satin lined case.

We send upon request free of chargee 
our large illustrated catalogue.

Toumto.Ont.

TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 1907, by thp undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS,
P. O. Box 314, Edmonton.

STRAYED—CAME. TO THE 'PRE 
mises of the undersigned during the 
summer a blue roan mare (aged), 
small star on forehead, both kind 
feet white, the owner can have some 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. Mike Bryksv See. 24, ip. 56. 
r. 18 w \. West ok, Alta.

STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREM 
ises. five miles from the city, north, 
a red and white cow. Owner can 
have s 'me by paying, expenses ami 
proving property, n. J* Burns.

STRAYED — BUCKSKIN MARE, 
about 21 years old strayed onto my 
nr omises about October loth, no 
brand. Owner may have. same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Otto Gasal, St. Albert.

Do Not F(
Some of these in your nej 

opened up. Covanut f;n| 
gingers, 4*crnethy Jam 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Rai;| 
Honey Fingers, etc. ^

GARIEPY & LEI

v^RAie iv.

CHRISTMAS
AT SI

Nami

STANDARD VII11 
History Industrial).—Els* 

Madeline Douand, Irene Kef:
History ConsLitudon.au 

Douand, Els e Heiaic, Irene 
Rhctordc—Madedne Luuanj 

Bdlair, Irene Kelly.
Euclid—Elsie Ee.air, Made| 

««cd, Irens Kelly.
Algebra—11=6.12 Kel.y and 

air, cqua!). Madeline Loaanl 
, Essays— Els a ! a .. r ’. J 
acd, Irene Kelly.
. Literature Shakespeare al 

—Elsie Be lair. Madeline DouJ 
Kelly.

Literature. Tennyson)—Eis| 
Madeline Covynd, ircr.c Kcl.

Trigonoïnetïy—Irene Kelljf 
Bslalr, Madeline Lôuani. 

French—Els e Bola r and 
’Douand equal) Irene Kel.v.

^STANDARD VII' 
Grammar and* RV or e — 1 

Gr"enwo:di Jessie Hirr a. Azei 
nant, Ednas Bedard. Isabel FlJ 

An.mal L‘fc—Azei’a Suprenj 
na Erdard. Isabel Flem'ng. 
Grosnwoc*, Jess’3 Harr's.

Euclid—Edna Bedard, Dorcihl 
wood, Isabel Fleming. Jes5'e| 
Azel'ia Suprenant.

Algebra—Isabel Flem'ng. El 
ard .- Jessie Harris, Dorothy Grl 

"H story—Jess e Harr's. Azcl'l

The MANCHESTER HO
(Established J886:)|

For Holiday Got
You should pay us a visit 
inspect our range of season! 
goods.

We are showing
An exceptional goed range I 
silk drapes, fancy linens, 
low tops, table covers and 
ble linens.

La dies’Neckweai
Fancy collars, belts aiid th

every deecriptloh.

House Slippers
For ladies and gentlemen.

Open till ten o’clock every 
until Christmas.

W, Johnstone Walker &
267 JASPER AVENUE EAS1

MONEY TO LOAN ON FAI

THE CANADIAN LOAN I

The Western
281 JA\

The Crowi

(î National frq
I MONE'
§ On Improved Town Proj 
K No Delay. No Commij 
5 Highest Prices Paij

A. M. STEWART,

Ï
-uwvwwv%vw

The Westerl 
Com

LANDS
In the following thriving tiistri 
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskafc 
dare, Torleld, Vegrevi’le. .Innisl 

For maps, pr'ces, literature*

GEO. T. 
P.O. Box 56

■WVWVVVWAV.V.W.’


